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AGENDA  
Thursday, April 18, 2019  10:00 a.m. 

Leiopapa A Kamehameha Building - State Office Tower 
Conference Room 405 

235 South Beretania Street, Honolulu, HI  96813 
 

I. Call to Order 
 

II. Introduction of New Board Members 
 

III. Approval of March 21, 2019 Meeting Minutes 
 

IV. New Business – Before Public Hearing 
 

A. Discussion and Action on Proposed Amendments to Title 8, Department of 
 Liquor Control, Subtitle 1, Liquor Commission, promulgated by Department of 
 Liquor Control, County of Maui, as follows – Discussion Leader – Mary Albitz 

a. Chapter 101, Rules Governing the Manufacture and Sale of Intoxicating 
 Liquor of the County of Maui;   
b. Chapter 102, Rules Governing the Administrative Practices and 
 Procedures of the Liquor Commission and Liquor Control Adjudication 
 Board of the County of Maui 

 
B. Discussion and Action on Proposed New Hawaii Administrative Rules (HAR)  
 Title 16, Corporate Governance Annual Disclosure, promulgated by Department 
 of Commerce and Consumer Affairs (DCCA) – Discussion Leader – Mark Ritchie 

 
C. Discussion and Action on Proposed Amendments to HAR Title 16, Chapter 185, 
 Annual Audited Financial Reporting, promulgated by DCCA – Discussion 
 Leader – Mark Ritchie 

 
D. Discussion and Action on Proposed Amendments to HAR Title 11, Chapter 186, 
 Certificate of Need Program, promulgated by Department of Health – Discussion 
 Leader – Harris Nakamoto 

 
V. Legislative Matters 

 
A. Update on the following Legislative Measures: 

 
a. Senate Bill 1348 SD1 HD1 Relating to the Small Business Regulatory 
 Review Board – Clarifies the intent of the small business regulatory review 
 board when reviewing state and county administrative rules and ordinances 
 that impact small business, and appropriates funds 

 
b. Governor’s Message 559 Submitting for Consideration of the 
 Gubernatorial Nomination of Mr. Jonathan Shick to the Small 
 Business Regulatory Review Board for a term to expire June 30, 2022 
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c. Governor’s Message 624 Submitting for Consideration of the 
 Gubernatorial Nomination of Mr. James Lee to the Small Business 
 Regulatory Review Board for a term to expire June 30, 2020 

 
d. Governor’s Message 625 Submitting for Consideration of the 
 Gubernatorial Nomination of Mr. Garth Yamanaka to the Small 
 Business Regulatory Review Board for a term to expire June 30, 2023 

 
VI. Administrative Matters 

 
A. Update on the following Board’s Upcoming Advocacy Activities and Programs in 
 accordance with the Board’s Powers under Section 201M-5, Hawaii Revised 
 Statutes, as follows 

a. Meetings with Board Members and State Department Directors 
b. Changes to the Board’s Website 
c. May 4, 2019 - Hawaii Small Business Fair at Leeward Community College 
d. May 8th and 9th - Hawaii Small Business Conference at Maui Arts & 
Cultural Center 

 
VII. Next Meeting: Thursday, May 16, 2019, at 10:00 a.m., 235 South Beretania Street, 

Leiopapa A Kamehameha Building (State Office Tower), Conference Room 405, 
Honolulu, HI  96813 

 
VIII. Adjournment 
 
 
 

If you require special assistance or auxiliary aid and/or services to participate in the public 
hearing process (i.e., sign language, interpreter, wheelchair accessibility, or parking 
designated for the disabled), please call (808) 586-2419 at least three (3) business days prior 
to the meeting so arrangements can be made. 

 



II. Introduction of New Board Members 



,11. ·Approval of March 21, 2019 Meeting· Minutes 



Approved: _________ 

Smal-l Business Regulator}' Review .Board 

MINUTES ·oF REGULAR MEETING - DRAFT 
March 21; 2019 · 
Conference Room 405, 235 South Beretania _Street, Leiopapa A Ka·mehameha Building 
(State Office Tower), Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 · 

I. CALL TO ORDER: Chair Borge called the meeting to order at 10:01 a.m., with a quorum 
present. .· 

MEMBERS PRESENT: ABSENT MEMBERS: 
• Anthony Borge, Chair • William Lydgate
• Robert Cundiff, Vice Chair 
■ Garth Yamanaka, Second Vice Chair 
• Harris Nakamoto 

- . 

■ .Nancy Atmospera.:.Walch 
• Mary Alhitz · . 
• Mark Ritchie 

STAFF:DBEDT Office of the Attorney General · 
Dori Palcovich Jennifer .Po]k-Waihee 
Jet'aime Afcos 

II. APPROVAL OF FEBRUARY 26, 2019 MINUTES 

Mr. Nakamoto made a motion to accept the February 26, 2019 minutes, as presented. 
Ms. Atmospe_ra-Walch seconded the motion, and the Board members unanimo_usly agreed. 

Ill. -OLD BUSINES? - After Public Hearing 

A. Discussion and.Action on the Small Business Statement After Public Hearing and 
Proposed Amendments to HAR Title 18. Chapter 235 Income Tax Law, promulgated 
by DeRartment of Taxation -(DoTax) . . · . 

a. Section 235-98 Returns; form, verification: time .of filing 

Discussion leader and Second. Vice ChairYamamotp stated that the· proposed amendments 
provide an- automatic six-month extension for the deadline to file income .tax returns to 
businesses without filing an application first; whereas prior to the.amendments, onfy 
consumers were given an automatic extension. The amendments are straight-forward, non
controv~rsial, a_nd ther~ .was no testimony at the public hearing. 

Second Vice Chair Yamamoto made a motion to forward the proposed rules ·to the _Governor 
for adoption. Vice Chair Cundiff seconded the motion, and the Board members unanimously 

· agreed. · 



b. Section 235-1.14(d) Substantial. gainful business or occupation: defined 

Discussion leader and Second Vice Chair Yamanaka explained that the purpose of the 
amendments is to prevent taxpayers who are blind, deaf or totally disabled, with substantially 
large gross business income from taking business deductions to reduce net income below 
$30,000 and to receive income and general excise tax benefits designed for persons and 
businesses incapable of generating substantial income for thems~lves due to disability. 

During the public hearing, there were no testimonies or feedback for or against the changes. 
Ms. Albitz stated that Do Tax does not do a very good job at reaching out to the stakeholders. 
Chair Borge noted that that Board's response letter to DoTax and the Governor should 
include·the recommendation that, in the future, DoTax reach out to the stakeholders, 
particularly situations like this where there is a blind vendor association; Mr. Ritchie added 
that it should not be difficult to determine who these stakeholders would be.· 

Ms. Albitz made a motion to move the proposed amendments to the Governor for adoption 
and to recommend that the department try to engage small businesses impacted· by .the rule 
changes through various means of outreach including business organizations and.trade 
associations. Second Vice Chair Yamamoto seconded .the motion, and the Board members 
unanimously agreed. 

B. Discussion and Action on the Small Business Statement After Public Hearing and 
Proposed Amendments to HAR Title 18, Chapter 237, Income Tax Law, Section 29-
ST-01 Exemption for intangible prope·rty used outside the state, promuigated by 
DoTax 

Discussion leader and Second Vice Chair Yamamoto explained ·that the new section defines 
where intangible property is used for purposes of the general excise tax-exemption for gross 
income received from intangible property used outside the state. Specifically, the section 
allows when intangible property is used, it is based on whether the customer is a business, 
individual,-military, or government. It was noted that the law was intended to close a. . 

"loophole11 for clarification purposes when different states are involved. Chair Borge stated 
that there was no commentary made during the public hearing; Ms. Albitz added that; again, 
DoTax did nofdo a very good-job at reaching out to the stakeholders. 

Second Vice Chair Yamamoto made a motion to move the proposed rules to the Governor 
for adoption and to recommend that in the future DoTax attempt to engage small businesses 
impacted by the proposed rule changes. Mr. Ritchie seconded the motion, and the Board 
members unanimously agreed. 

C. Discussion and Action on the Small Business Statement After Public Hearing and 
Proposed Amendments to HAR Title 11 Chapter 157, Examination and 
Immunization - promulgated by Department of Health (DOH) 

Dr. Sarah Park, Chief, and Mr. Ronald Balajadia, Branch Chief, at DOH's Disease Outbreak 
Control Division, explained that the proposed changes to the rules are to update and insure 
that, going forward, physicians are able to refer to and follow ACIP (Advisory Committee on 
Immunization Practices). AC1P is a national, mandated committee that includes consumer 
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groups, experts, ex officio members, and others who discuss vaccines on a regulator basis. 
The rules, by default, exclude the tuberculosis control portion because those regulations 
have since split off into its ow11 rules. Discussion leader, Mr. Nakamoto expl'ained that _the 
rule changes are intended to align and create specific guidelines which is a benefit to small 
businesses. 

Public he~rings were held on Oahu and on the neighbor islands. Multiple testifiers; 
individual's, organizations and small businesses attended the public hearings with many both 
in opposition as well -as in support of the rule changes. Those against the rule~ were mostly 
against immunization, and the small businesses, such as physicians, provided mostly 
support forthe immunization. 

Testifier, Ms. Theresa Chao, a pharmacist for 30+ years, has worked ·with vaccines over the 
past several years so she understands how and why they have evolved. She stated that the 
public hearing notice wa·s limited to DOH's and the Lieutenant-Governor's websites, so 
daycare centers a_nd other similar-type centers would not be privy to the notice; ~he added 
that Senator. Russell. Ruderman was instrumental in having public hearings on the neighbor 
islands. She believes that at some of the public hearings because individual testimonies 
were limited to short periods of time and to smaller venues, it resulted in not hearing the full 
testimonies that were provided. Ms. Chao paraphrased .her written testimony which she left 
with the Board. 

Ms. Dawn Poicuni, individual testifier and a representative of HFIC (Hawaii for Informed 
Consent) expressed the impact of these rules on small business/pre-schools as well as the 
risks and concerns about giving flu shots and other vaccines to children. She recommended 
that this Board delay its recommendation of these· rules .and invite principals of public and 
private schools _to discuss resulting effects ofvaccinations. 

Ms·. Albitz made a motion to go into executive session at 10:44 a.m.; Mr. Nakamoto 
seconded ·the motion, and the Board members unanimously agreed. The motion was 
passed under Section 92-5(a)(4), to -consult with the Board's attorney concerning the Board's 
powers, duties, immunities, privileges and liabilities as it relates to discussing_ HAR Chapter 
11-157, Examination and Immunization. The exec_utive session ended at 10:48 a.m. 

In response to the questron as· to what State of Hawaii exemptions are available, 
Dr. Park stated thafthere are medical exemptions; for example, if someone is ·undergoing 
chemotherapy he/she may be requested by the patient's physician for an exemption. 
Another automatic exemp.tion is for religious purposes where a parent simply states that it is 
against their religious .beliefs. Dr. Park also explained that DOH is not privy to "Who" the 
people are request_ing exemptions because only the "number" of exemptions from the. 
schools are conveyed to the State; this is done on a yearly basis. 

Mr. Nakamoto made a motion to move the proposed rules to the Governor-for adoption. Ms. 
Atmospera-Walch seconded the motion, and the Board members unanimously agreed. 
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IV. LEGISLATIVE MATTERS 

A. Discussion and Action on Governor's Message 624, Submitting for Consideration for 
. the Gubernatorial Nomination of Mr. James Lee to the Small Business Regulatory 
Review Board for a term to expire June 30, 2020 

Second Vice Chair Yamamoto referred Mr. Lee as a member of this Board because he 
believed Mr. Lee would be· a good candidate due to his affiliation with W.H .. Shipman, Ltd. 
W.H. Shipman is a large landowner in the Hilo District of the Big Island that has a wide-range 
of access to farmers, businesses, and industrial and commercial entities. 

Vice Chair Cundiff made a motion to support the gubernatorial nomination of Mr. James 
(Kimo) Lee to the Small Business Regulatory Review.Board for a-terrri to expire J.une 30, 
2020. Second Vice Chair Yamanaka seconded the motion, and the Boaid members · 
unanimously agreed. · 

. B. ·Discussion and Action on Governor's Message 625, Submitting for Consideration for 
the Gubernatorial Nomination for Mr. Garth Yamanaka to the Small Business 
Regulatory Review Board for a term to expire June 30, 2023 

Ms. Albitz'. made a motion to support the gubernatorfal nomination of Mr. Garth Yamanaka to 
the Small Business Regulatory Review Board. Mr. Ritchie seconded the motion, and the 
Board members unanimously agreed. 

c .. Update on Governor's Message 559. Submitting for Gonsideration ·of-the 
·Gubernatorial Nomination of Mr. Jonathan Shick to the Small Business Regulatory 
Review Board tor a term to expire June 30. 2022 

This measure has.yet to be scheduled for a hearing· with the Senate Committee .on Energy, 
Eco_nomic Development and Tourism. · 

□ : Update on Senate Bill 1348 Relating to the Small Business Regulatory Rev_iew 
Board - .Clarifies the intent of the small business regulatory review board's powers 
when· reviewing state and county administrative rules that impact small business by 
changing "ordinance" to "rules" when making recommendations to the county 
council or the mayor for appropriate action 

. Chair Borge reminded the members that in the original bill, ".ordin.ances" was deleted so 
there would be no question as to what the Board reviews; other changes to the bill reflect 
some minor housekeeping measures : However, Senate Bill 1348 SD1 brought "ordinances" 
back into the bill. Therefore, Chair Borge met with House Representative Angus McKelvey 
to go over why the Board wanted "ordinances" out of the statute. Additionally, funding of 
$50,000 will be added to the bill to assist the Board with travel and outreach expenses. 
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Mr. Ritchie made a motion to go into executive session at 11 :04 a.m.; tv1r. Nakamoto 
seconded the motion, and the Board members unanimously agreed: The motion was 
passed under Section 92-5(a)(4), to consult with the Board's attorney concerning_the·Board's 
powers, duties, immunities ,. privileges and liabilities as it relates to _discu·ssing Senate Bill 
1348 SD1 . The executive session ended at 11 :12 a.m. · · 

Mr. Ritchie stated that in order for small businesses to object to an ordinance that is passed 
by one of the Counties, they would need to work with their County Council members and the 
Mayors. It was noted that while ordinances are County Council specific, the Board does 
review County administrative rules . · · 

Second Vice Chair Yamanaka recommended that the Board support the removal of the term 
"ordinan_ces" under Chapter 201 M-5(a), HRS, to clarify the statute, verify the.Board's 
intended purview, and to. avoid the potential heavy workload . Mr. Nakamoto seconded the 
motion, and the Board members unanimously agreed. 

V. ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 

A. ·Update on the Board 's Upcoming Advocacy Activities and Programs in accordance 
with the Board's Powers urider Section 20_1M-5. HRS 

a. Review and Action on the Board's Website Changes, to date 

The members reviewed and discussed the Board's mock webpage that was created by . 
Hawaii Information Consortium. Although the website ·is not yet interactive, ·Phase 1 is now 

·complete; the $5,000 payment is in process. · · · 

Because the Budget & Finance Department approved the funding for the final payment of 
$12,052.35, Phase II is now in the beginning stages. 

VI. NEXT MEETING - The next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, April 18, 2019, in 
Conference Room 405, 235 South Beretania Street, Leiopapa A Kamehameha 
Buildiog.(State Office Tower), Honolulu, Hawaii at 10:0_0 a,m; 

VII. ADJOURNMENT·- Mr . Nakamoto made a motion to adjpurn the meeting and 
Ms. Albitz_seconded the motion; the meeting adjourned at 11 :35 a.m.' 
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IV. New Business~ Before Public Hearing 

A.Discussion and Action on Proposed 
Ameridments to Title 8 Department of Liquor 
Control, Subtitle 1, Liquor Commission, 
promulgated by Department of Liquor 
Control, County of Maui, as follows: 
a. Chapter 101, Rules Governing the 

Manufacture and Sale o_f Intoxicating 
-Liquor of the County of Maui; 

b.Chapter 102, Rules Governing the 
Administrative Practices and Procedures of 

. the Liquor Commission and Liquor 
Control Adjudication Board of the County 
of Maui 



RECEIVED 
·MICHAEL P~ VICfORINO By JetalmeA at_12:05 pm, Apr 02, 2019 

Mayor 

-GLENN MlJJUt 
· _ Director , 

GEORGElrE C.R. TYAU 
. Deputy Dit'ectol' 

DEPARTMENT OF LIQUOR CONTROi; 
CdUNTY.Of_-MAUI-

·2145 KAOHU STREE.T,.ROOM -105 
WAlL.UKU, MAUh. HAWAI'l -_96793 . 

-'rEL€f'HONE: (80K) 243-7753 · 
PACSIMiLE:.(8~8) :243~755.8 

-MEMORAN~UM: 

To·: · Anthony -Borge, =chairperson _ 
.. Sman Business R;eg ulatory Review Bdatd/DBE~T 

··FROM: -·_ - eIenn;·Mukai1 Dfrec_tor· -~ ~ -· -.· · - -
.. Department.of Liquor Co7'\0T, County of Maui . 

·AprH i~ 2019-
. . . 

SUBJECT:- Proposed Rule Amendm_e.nte for Department of 4iquor Contre>l1 Countfof Maul;Title 
__8; Chapter:101, Rul~.a.G~ver_nlng the Manufachm,.an_d Safe.of l'ntoxica#n·g Liquor of 

the County of Ma_ulf_and Chapter 102, Rules Governing the Admiili.str~tive·Practices 
~nf;t Procedures of th, t;1q·u9r ~ommiaaion and-Liquor C_ontrijl Adjudication·Board 
of'the·county.of-.Mauia -

Pursuant to Chapt~rs 9~ -and 9~, ·Hawaii Revised 'statut~s, the County of Maui liquo"r C9mm_ission has 
provided notice ·:of-' a·pub(i'c·-hearing for the purpose. of amending ·certa;n ·subsections of the_ Rules 
Governing· the M:anu'ft:acture and Sale _of.-fntoxicating Uquor o_f the County of Mauf an~ Rul_es .G·ov_erning 

- ·the'Adm~nistr~tive _Practices and -Pr~cedures_of th~fLjqu~r Commls$ion- and ~iquor CoritrolAdjud_r~a_tion 
Bo~td·of the County of M_auL Enclo·s·ed Is the Notice of Public He_adng.which indudes t~e-.proposed rule· 
am'endmentS"~_nd asumrn~'ryforyou·r re~iewi -CO_mme_nts and ·SUg_gestioris. ' . - . . 

-The:pepartr:n_ent of-Liquor Controlt County :of ·MauiJ .Srna"i1 ~uslness .Revlew and Advisory·Committee 
-mefo_n ·o-1/14/1 ~.~nd 0~/~5/19 ~o revi~w the proposed .. amen_dment~ and rr,ade the foHowing findin~_~:. 

·· 1.- .- ·_ The pro·p_ose.d rLde amendrnents•·wuCnot ·caus·e any. direct or_ s_ignific·ant ·economic 
burcief1· .upon small-business. · · · 

2. . The propos.ed_ ·,ru1e -~mendr:nents will -not Jm_·pact or be directly -_·related-- to the 
· fonnat.l9n, operation 9r"expaf1sion o.f a small business. · · · 

·3, . - -The. -prop·osed rule amendments Wiil greafly assist· and _not:-a_dversely _-
-

affect s·mall 
. 

· business. - ·-

The Department of. Liquor .Control; County of_ Maui, Small BU$iness Review and Advisory- Committee 
consis-ts of individuals representing various classes . of Jiquor licenses -and Usa Paulson, _Executive 
Director.ofthe Maui_H·9tel: & Lodging.Association. 

. . .. . .. . 

Shau rd you require_further- information·or assistance; please do not hesJtate to call me af (808) 243-
7754. - · · 

https://propos.ed
https://Department.of


:

.

: :

-

. ' . . ' 

--- ---~~·- - .. ....... 

.---- ... .. ·. -.. : · .:• ,".. -. . . 
.,· -~:.: ; : . ' 

•;I - ' ... :. ·_,:,_·:·. __.._,·_:· RECEIVED . 
. - . - -· . . 

.. ; .: _.'. · _: ByJetalmeA at 12:15pm, Apr 02, 2019 

. . PRE:.PUBLIC-HEARING: '. . , . 
. .. · SMALL BUSINESS IMPA0T·$TATE,..ENt -.· ·. ··. -.. . 

. . · ·-. . · TO THE ·. ·· : _- . ·-
: . '-. - SMAL\...BUSINESS REGl.JLATORY REVll:W_BOARP_·: .. '·_ -.· ,- ,. 

. . . :. . · : _ . (Haw~II Revised Statutes §201M-2) · .. . . . · . . · · 

~ oe~•rt:~ent~r·Ageney:.Deifartm~pt·of Liquor qontrof; County ofMaur · . 

.' Adrillnl1fratlve·Ruli Tltle and·Chlipter: !'-'"d"'.~".'""."'"""""~·""'''~,._.l,.;.,.....""'"'.'"""'""·•·1"1~•~··: ,.,.tt..,.,...~· 
:.Chapter:Name:;~ulea Governing the Manufacture a_nd Sal~:of·lrjtoxlc~tlori Llciuo;.of the County~, Ma~i : .. 

-·cont~~fp~~~o-n/Tftl~; .,G.lerin. Mukai,.Directo.r :O: :_·, . .. · 
- Ph~ne N~rilb~-~::_1~808-243-7485:·.- .::· .. ·. _, :.. :. -· : ,._.-:: :: .. · · . 

· .. --·· 
_. · - ~~,ri~1i -Adctr~11: ·· 11_qu,o.r@~auicoui:ity.gpy·_- ..: ·· ---.' ·.. o~te: .·:Aprfr 2, 20)ft . ·.· . 

._. ' -,- .... . . . . --.,-"'---.....,..-------------,-;.__-
...A: To assist the :s·s_R'RB in cortipiying with thffineetir;g,·notice req'uirernenhn HRS,§92- ' · · · . 
· _. ·. ·7,·please att~ch a:atatemerlt.of fhe topic_.ofthe-· prcipos~d.rules or.a ger,eral .- ·. · : ·_· 

. description offh~.si.Jbje~s .involved: · ·..-·-: ·: , · -... :··.· . . · . . · . .. ·:• ·.· . . ·. 
.· . . . . : . . • ' 1·: . . ~ .. . . . •. .: • 

·..:. ·: ;, B. .Are.ib~·.dr~ft.rule.s ·~•Hable for v10W111g·b~rson ~ -oii '.th~:L.ieutenant ~over~~-~·s · . 
-.:· · · .W,ebsite pursua,:it to HRS §92-7? .Yes · •.' _· ·No V ' (If Ye1,·p1e~se·provide ._· ·. : 
· · . . ·webpage address and wher;i a.nd.where es ·may e.viewed i.11 person@ : . .··. · ·. 

_·, tiUp://maulcounty.go_v/1004/Ruleilawa· . . . . . . .. 

. (Please 1<eep.the 'prop9s~d_rules on this.Webpage unt;faftei- the SBR'RB meetir1·g.) 

.- :.-.: -( :R~i~~D••~ri~t;on:·N~-_tJ;.~~e.al [J~Am~n·~~en_t:[?Lco~pn~t;Q~j ::· ,:.._-
- . . . . . . ·: .· . - ' . . 

.It ·WI.Ii t~~ propo~.e.d rule(1).a.ffect'1mall b~slneas? Yes ·□ ~o [{l .(If No, no' ·.. 
. . need to submit-this form.) - ·. · - . · 

·.· . . . ' . ' 

11 
· •• "Affe.6t $mall ~usfneis'.' is d.efined as "any p~tenji_~f or·~ctual requirem~n:t-i,,:,p~~ed upon-

'a smal) business ... that will ca1,,1se a direct and sig,iiflc~nt eco·norn·ic .bordeii.lip·on.a· : 
small ·buslnesj; or Js direcily related to·the formation: o·peration, or expansion of a small 

--~~siness." ·HRS'§201M-1 ·_. · · .. .-:' . ·.•_.: _. _· .. __ .- . .. .. , ...... 

.·..··. ~- "Smail.buslne~s"·is·c1efiried·a;._ a:;'for~pr.ofit ~nter~ris~.~pnsl.~ti~g of fe~er than--one . ..· .· .:·: ' 
. ... ·_. huridi'ed full-time or-part-tfrl')e employees/ HRS ·§20fM-1' . '. · · · · . . · · · . . 

. 111:•:i~·th~.P~~-~,oiied~ru.le ~~J~i--adopi~~\o-~~;ie~~-n•-~·~t~tu(e or·o~din~nc~·itia, -.· : 
·.-··. .· .does no~ requfr,- the age_ncy 'to Interpret or describe·th~ requlre·ments of the · 

: . . , . . .· -~tatute,_or ot~~-ha1nce? Ye~_[Zl ~o_:Q _:(1fr~•,·_ri.o·.ne~d..to sq~n:iit t~is form.):'_-·· ·i 
: . . ,. . . '· :.:. . . . .· . .: . 

· '. · · ·., :·: (e.g., aJederally-mandated·reg·u1atfon th~tdoea n:ot afford.the agency the discretk>ri' 
. fo ·co,:,sider le.ss:re.strictive·alternatives,) H_RS §2O1tv1~2(d)· -· ,, , .·. . - •. 

. .·. • : JV••• th~ proPooe<t ,~•• berQr~oi,t8d ~~;.u.ri1 10~,;;~;i,~ncy rulemakinet ·.·:. . . 
: · .·. · (~~S -§2_O1M-2(a)) Yea . · :~~'.· O _WY~•,_n~n.~~~to_submitth'.sform.) _. ··: 

. ·* ,,,. -..• .. .· .·-:·. 

' . . ·•, 

Revise~ 1/05/20J6'. ·. 

. . . . . .: ·~ 

-~ .. 

https://i~�th~.P~~-~,oiied~ru.le
https://N~-_tJ;.~~e.al
mailto:11_qu,o.r@~auicoui:ity.gpy
https://��1"1~�~��:,.,.tt


. Pre~Publlc Hearing Small blisln!!SS lnipa~t Sta.tenient . . ' . 
· Pase 2 . . . 

' If.~h~ ~r~poied rui, a~e~~ -~au ~uelneis-and ~re not:ex·e~pt a,·not~iabove, 
·. pl·e~se proyl~e-a .reasonable d~termlnatlon of the·following: . 

, · . ' . ·... : ·.• 

1.. .Desc'riptlon .of the small businesses that'will .be requir~d to compiy ~ith the 
· • propos·ed rules and ·hoWih.ey may·be 1;1dverseJy aff~_cted. 

. . ·. . . ~ . ' . ... . . . 

·.-· ... 

. .' 2, In dollar-amounts; .the incr~as.e-in the 0 level of direct costs such as fe~s o~ fines, ·· . .. •· · 
.·.·and Indirect costs su~h ~s :_reporting, reGordkeeping, e·quipment, constructiQn, . . 
·. _.·lab-c>r, prof~sslo11al services, 'revenue loss, on~ther-cpsts as~ociated.with ·. 

· compliance.. · . 
. 
. 

. 

If the.proposed: ·rule Imposes·a· nev/9rfncreased fee .or fine·: · ·. 

.a;; Amount of the current .fee or fine and the last time it was inc;reased: 

b. A.mount of the proposed fee or fine and the percentage increa·~~-

q,. .~eason for the-new or ·Increased :tee..prflne,: 
. . .. 

. . -.. . . • 

·. .. ._:, '.. d·. Criteria or methodofog'y used to 'det~rmine the amount·of the fee or fine 
. (i.e., Consumer Pric~ lndex1 loflation rate1 etc.):" · ·· · ,·· .. 

3: :The prQbable monetary costs·and benefits to·the agency or other'agencies . . .- · 
. . . ---directly affected, lncludlng the-estimated total amount.the agency expErcts to · . 
.. ·· - co!l~cqrom any additionally-Imposed fees and ·the manner in which the moneys

·will be .used,: . . . . 
... ... 

·· ft~visi!d' l/05/2016· :· . 

https://hoWih.ey
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Pre-Publl~ Hearing Small buslness·1mpact Stat_emenf 
,.Pagei · · 

. . . . . 

4. .The-methods.the agency considered ooised tp redvce the impact on ~mall. 
· ·business such _as consofidation, simpliflcatio_n, ·differing.complia·nce or reporting 

req.ulre_ments, less stringent deadlines, m()dification of the fines ~ched~_le, · 
· performance rather than design standards, exemption, or- other mitigatin-g _. 
· techniq_ues. · · 

5. The·av~ilabllity_ and practjcability of less restrictive alternatives thafcould be · 
implemented in lieu of the pr9_posed rules. · · · 

6.- Coriside.ration of creative, innovative, or-flexfble .me_thods of compliance -for sma-U 
_busil:iesses;·The l:>usinesse$ that wiU be directly -a'.ffected by, bear the costs of, or 

dlrecfly ben-efJtfrom the propo$ed rules.- - . 

7. · How the agency involved sniall business ln the-developmentof the proposed '. 
ru'les. · · · · · 

a. If ttiere:were any recomm,endatioris_made by small business; were the 
"recommendations incorporated in_to the proposed rule? Ifyes, explain; -:If 
·no, why not. · 

·-a:· Wheth~; the proposed ·rules Joclude _provlsioris that are more stringent than those 
· ma_nda·ted _by-any comparable or related federal; state, or county s·t~ndards, With - __ 

·an explanatio~ of the reason:for imposing the-more.strlrigent standard_. · · · 
. . . . . ·. -

If y~s; pleasepr~wlde lnforniatiori comparing the costs anq ·benefits of the 
-. proposed ·rules to the costs and benefits of the>comparable·federal;·state, _or 

· county law, lncltJdlng the following: · 

ltcviN11d 1/0~/2016 -



-Pre-Public· Hl!anns $mall business Impact Statement 
~~4 . 

- ·.a:· Description of the ·publ.ic purposes to be served by·.the _proposed·- rule; 

b, -. The text of the -related 'federal; -state, or ~ounfy law, including information 
.. _-about the purposes and applica_bility of-t~e -law.- . · · 

. . 

· c. A comparison ·between the proposed -rule and the related federal; stat~. or 
·=county.law, includlng ·a comp~rison oftheir pu'rposes, .application; and · 
-adminisfratlon. - · · 

d. . A comparison of the monetary co_stsand benefits ofthe_pr(?posed.rule with 
. : t~e .costs .and benefits of !mposing or deferrlng·to the related fede·ra1,·state, 
. or co_unty law, as well:as a· description of the manne.(in ·which a·ny 
additionaffees from the ·proposed rule will be.used. · 

. ·e.- A c·omparison _ofthe adverse effe_cts·o_ri sm~·u :b~~fness imposed by_.the, · 
proposed_rul~ with the ·a·dverse effects -of the· related federal,: state, or 

.county_- law. . . . . . 

• * 

Small Suilnees Regulatory Review Boara I DBEDT 
.. Pho_ne: (~08) 586-2584 

emau: dbedts~rrb@hawalLgoy 

-This Statement may be.toun.d' on th• · 
. . . . SBRRS Website at: . . 

http://dbe~t.hawaiLg0v/sbrrb/sma11-buslnes_s-Jmpact-statements-pr~-and~pos~,;pubic-t;earing 

· Rcvl!ed 1105/2016 

http://dbe~t.hawaiLg0v/sbrrb/sma11-buslnes_s-Jmpact-statements-pr~-and~pos~,;pubic-t;earing
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RECEIVED 
By JetaimeA at 12:1~ pin, Apr 02, 2019 

.NOTICE OF '.PUBLIC HEARING 
··- ...- . . -· . . .. ' 

. : --', Purs~ant-to .ff~_ct~o_n 91.<".~(a);.Haw~i-R~Vi$_ed.Statutes, ·the Liquor·contr~l:· -
. . Comrni~sion :of- t_he ·Courity. of ·fyiaui (the 110Liqtlqr ·-Commission") here~y ·provides . 

·.· 1iotlc~ ofa...pu,p1fo h.~~ing"·for'th~ ·:purp_os-e of am:en·~-hig·tlie follo_wlllg.~ections:of ' 
. ·: · Chapt¢r 10t ·of the ·Depa.rtment's:-R1.t1dfQ-ovei:nirig'the- Maniliacture-.1:md _S;tle -of ·. · 
. _· . I11:toxioating°Liquo'r"cftheCqut_ity:of:M.1!1-tti; -~f;l 'Chapter 102-of~he'Depaitmeµt's _· 

' ·_,-Rtite1;J-_. G_overi1ing -the:.Administrative Practices:, ~11~ Procedure~ o"r-liie: Liquor · 
. ·.:' ·commission and·Liqucir-·Conti.ol'.Acljudica'.tfon)3oard 6f°'·the Cou:n:t:y ofM~ui: . ·.._, . · 

. ~ . ' . . . . ' - . .. . . 
"• . :-· ·' . ... 

· _.:·..The· enti;e text of the -propo~~d rule ~endments -is listed below, -arid _is - . 
further summarized.as follows: _. '. · :_ _.· . · . . . · · .· .·· . .· . .. 

. ...,::. . ··- -
.,. ·· . -. ' 

-: _··- _•: ...·- ·- -·.SUMMARY: ._,._. . . . _. . .. 
. 1-. ·. s ·e¢tion 0S~lpl,-5:. .l~lefiriitioh:,.._<· _· _ 

-·· .. ,..._ - · _. Adds_n·ew-_definitions.bf ,.: · · .·. ... - . .•, . . .. - .. ·. · -. - · -: :-:--Drinlc · :-. · · 
" Standard drjnk ' · . 

•. ~-- ... 
• I ..: : .: ....·. .Hosted.bar ·_ ·.. : 

. . . No hostbar. ·.-
. . .. . 

.. ·· · .. _·-2. ·.· -Section : ·08-101-25: · ·::Hotirs :for ·:,the ,·: sale1 ·.servic~·.':· ·and 
_ . .consumption ofliguorin1icerise,d 12,temises. . -~-, · - . . 

• : :. • ;. • • • • ~ : • • ~- • • _- • • "> • • .,_ • • • • • • : • C ; • • •· \ 

,_·:. ··:-. ,:. ·. --~--':·· _:.,p~~mits dispe~$~rs ·i~~-d- ~-e·stau~·ah~~( 1:0· se1i--1fqu~~-:- fdr:· ~f;~. 
· - · -· · ·_. · .··:; _· : -. ·.. prei11ises c9risumption;.fr.orri; 6{00 :~ to 11:0"0 pni. :_·: · : -

· · . : -· ..,_ : .· ·. . ,_:. . . ~Expand~ the.·.. h~~~-s . ·.of . o;,erati~n . for ma~_ufa.cttirers, 
. . . . ' . ·. ·:··· : _'::: Whdleshlers,.and·brewpubs. . _·, .. . .:· : ·. . . 
. -: : . ··:·:' .-_: .. :: . . . 

. ·. . :· .-._. .} -_._· - -All~ws_- for._the o~~~atio~ .of-licerised· premis~s .pti~r -~o ·or - . · 

. ·: : ..- .-·_. ·_·. ·.. ~- . _. :__ -. ·beyond the -p·rescrlbed hours · :pr_ovided that ~ employee 
:_. . · · ·. : . -apprcJV~d by th~ Dite¢tor·is in ac.tiv:e-~h:~ge ofthe-premise·s. 

: . . .. •. -: ..·· 

.:a-: :: _- _.:S¢ctic;ni -os·"'.joV-30: Application._.. _',:. . ......... 
. . ' . 

. - . . . ... --Delete~ the requirements ol Depart~ent of Heal$ cl~atmc_e; 
federal tax:cle.arance, 8.1i1d guar~ty .-or bond. -

: -·. . . :· : . 

~Ptovides that the birector ¢ay approv~.a-_c_h~n.geJn location 
applicaticrn~_without.he~iii,g~ for dfatss 9:(tout:or··cruise vessel)" 
and -Class-~ ·(transient ~essel))icens~s_:· . . .-

·'· 

·: .. .· : .. . : ·.•_,:_ . ..·. 
.,. ~ . ~:., ... - .. .··· ., .... .· . •. .. . . -~ . . ;. . .. : . ' - .. 

.: .·: - .·.·. 
. ·.. : .- ... 

·, r r . :.- . . . . . 
.·· . - ' : . .... 

~ • . • • - ! 

..... 

https://os�"'.jo
https://summarized.as


4 ...· Section 08-l0l-31: No license· ~ssued, when. 

· -Allows the commission-to issue a Hcense when an applicant 
is validly challengh1g a,·tax a.ssessment. . ' . . 

5, Section 08-101.;33: Renewal oflicense. 

_...:Deletes requirement of a:federaLtax clearance.. 

6. Section 08-101.,.35: TemJ;!orarv or permanent closing of 
licensed nremises. 

· -instead.of cancelling its-license, allows a licensee toplace·its. 
license with the.commission for·"se.fekeeping" ~ 

7. Section 08-101-50: Fees for liquor license, temporary license, 
duplicate license: solicitots1 and. representa:tives1 permits; 

---certificate for rewtration of employee approved· by. the 
director. minor, em_n_loyee of class 5 1 - category_ D:, or any 
dupiicate thereof: and others and terms. . . . 

-Provides for Special, per day, fundraising event fee of$ 0. 

,.;Distinguishes Classes 14, 16 and 18 fpr -purposes of 
calculating the per~entage fee for on :premi$es _and, off 

·_ premises sales. 

· 8. . _Section.08-101-52:-·Guaranty. 

· .,.Deletes entire section. 

9.- Section 08-101-69~ Practice . to 
·•consumption ofliguor;prohiJ:>ited;. 

. . 

promote excessive 

. 

~Clarifies that .where pairing (food and liquor) at fundraish~g 
events occur, the volume of wine -need hot be disclosed. 

10. , s·ection 08-101-70: Employee ai:mroved by the director.. 

-Provides for an exemption for Class 8_, · transient ·vessel 
licensees. 

https://instead.of
https://08-101.,.35
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-tl. Section 08,,.1Ql ...74(a): -RetJUitenient .for .registration •-of 
~mployees or as an emnloyee ·anproved by the director.: · 

· -
~Deletes ·requirement of_proof of social security numbe:r> 

. . - · - . . 

.12~ Section os~ 101~77: - .c·ertifkation ·certificate for· ·-1~-einplciyee. 
€WJ2rove.d by·the___dfrecfor11 ,_.countfos. · · 

=Deletes entj.re section, 

- 13.- --S.ection os~101-84(b): Preparation -of drinks; -clearing of _. 
· ·tables~ 

-Deletes the prohibition· _of no --_ more thari ·two .drinks. at _one 
time. -

~Pemiits "flight~"-oi- s_rutlplers·to be served~ 

·_ 14. Sectio~ 08--101 ...86:.·· Price_l~st po_sted.. 

-Oeletes requjre111ent that the-. volum·e of wine pour:be 
.rJisclosed ·for wine s9ld PY -the gla~s. 

.. 

.15. Section 08al01-87: Diapos~ of ,liguor~ _ 

~provides for - easier methods of .disposing .of .remaining 
inventory by licensee. . · · 

. -16.. :_section 08.;.101~97: ·Exclusive:controL · 
. . 

· · -_~Unless· otherwise ·~mthorlzed.. by the commission, reqµ.fres 
_•_· :licensed ~temises to ·be open•to- ~he general public_.· .. -. _. _ 

' . 
' ' 

-~_Prohibit_s· lice_naees from: cli~crintlnatory ·practices:ih its ._right 
-to deny_ ~ervice_. · 

17-.. :section 08-1O1-.99(a): _Non~consu~_p~iort areas; 

-Clarifies areas. for da.ncingj ·music ·· and entertairiment. · 

3- . 



.. · , 

•'• . -.,. 

·· -11:;3. ·. Section 08-101-100: Deliveries - by manufacturers, 
. wholesalers, retailers: p·eddling prohibited: exception. 

·. -Substitutes the term i'industzy_member" for manufacturer or 
wholesaler. 

Section 08-10l.;J06": ·Manufacturer, -brewpub; and wholesale 
·· dealer licensees; SJ.?ecial"restrfotfoo!!l. . . 

.:.1.1' 

~Substitu~s the term·"industry member" _for martufactureror 
wholesaler. . . . . . . . 

.. 

-Provides, by permit, irtdustty member.staff to_ ~o~duct:tasting . 
or sampling .activities, .-.··: 

20. Secdo\108-101-112:.' Pool buying. · 

"'.Clarifies pool.buyb1g arrangement and agreemer:its. . ·. 

· 21. · Section 08-101..113:: new section: "Growlerii' or.c~ntainers 
used for off-premises consumption. --

· -Clarifies an,d defines what conWners are permitted· for off-
. premises consumption. · 

· 22. _Section 08-101-114: Trade shows and/or other exhibitions . 
. . 
. ·- . ,· 

. · -Deletes the minimum size of- containers· -1:-1:sed·. for · liquor 
.. · shipmentpurposes. · 

. 23._ Section 08-102-11: Petition for" adoption, atnendnienL-or 
repeal of rules. 

_.. · -Adds requirement ·. that proposed :rule amendments be 
. submitted.in a. certain format. · 

· . 24. ·Section. 08-102-82: Transaction of business. ·. 

. ·-For the Liquor Adjudication Board, provide '. tliat ·a · board. 
member's silence or refusetl ·to vote shall be· recorded: as an 
abstention (not as an affirmative vote}, and_that anabstention 
shall not be counted as a .vote. · 

4 . 
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-Ame~dments to Title-08, ChaJ2ter.101, Rules ·(loverning the Manufactui·e a~d · 
, sa1e·of intoxicrttirtg Liguot of the Gounty:ofMat.1i. arid Chapter 102; Rules . 
Governing Admiriisfrative··Practices and Procedu1~es .ofthe Liquor Commission 
· _ - .-· · ·•and Ljguor Adji tdication_ Board of.the .C01,1nty of Maui.. · : 

· · · .·- 1. · ·. Section ·.08-101:.s , Rules Governing· th~· Manµ.facture and Sa,le :of 
. . Intoxicating'Liquor of t he County of Maui, .is amended-by addi_ng definitions to . 

be appropriately inserted and to read as.follows: ..· . - - . . . 

"Drinl~' .means any quanti~ vLwine; beerj or distilled spirits ·served in a 
:cortte:iner-. -

'• .. ~ 

'. -. i1Stand~d drlnk11
. m~ans five (5) ounces ofwin_e_·,twelve (12) ounces of beer, 

or one and orie.:.halfounces of distilled spirits:_in a ·container. 

1
•• .. · _:J:io~t~d bar11

• l!l~aJls a.,l,,_ar at an ev~nt. at Wliichthe drinks are or have·been 
paid by the hos~. . . . . . 

_ . . : iiNo:host bar11 meM,s -_a bar at an_ event atwhich gu ests atereguir.ed-ti:J ·pay 
for ·the dririks ·themselves. Eff 7/ l/00;' am and comp 7 / 15/02; aµ1 and comp 
4/22/12; am and··comp 6/18./15; am and comp 11/2.9/15; .am .and comp 
3/4/ 17; am and c;omp 1/14/ 18; am and cqrnp r(Auth: -HRS§§ 91-2,-281:-17) 

. (Imp: HR·s §281~17)" - · 

. _2. · Sectfon 08-101-25, Rules Governing the Manufacture arn:l Sale df 
Intoxi.catingLfquor of the County of Maui, is amen.ded by amending subsections 
(a) af).d (e) to rea.das follows: - - · . · ·. . - . 

. "(a) - _H~ura . 'duririg which' iicensed premises may be open . fo1· the · 
transaction of business shall be as follows: - . -. · · . . . -
· -.:· - (1) ·: - Dispensers, -[resta~ran:ts,]. clubs, . tr~sient vessels, tou~ or :'.cruise·· 
. . .. ·_ - .' .: yesselEr, and specials: any hour of the day frort1-·B:OO·a.m.- to 2:00 

· . _ a.m., :.the Joµowhig •!=lay[.].1.··~:arid· 6:00· .a.m. · to 11 :oci. p.in: · for 
· ·. -·. off~premises retail liguor sales·. for special.license only;. ' ·.· .- . . · ·_ . 

. . (2)" ·· cabarets: any -hour of the day from 8:00 a:m. to 4 ':00 ·a.m.,' the 
_ · · following day. - ·. . . . . . . : 

. .· - :(3): -·. Hotels and ,oondoni:inium hotele: 'from 6:00 a.m. ·to 4:00 a.m_;, the 
. followi.ng day; ·a:hq. any hour of the day for room service. _:··. 

. . . (4) Retailers: any,hour of-the day from 6:00a:m. to.11:Q0p.:qi.. ··· .... 
.(5} ··Manufacturers -(arid wholesalers]°: from [5:00 a.m. to 9:0i} p.rri.] any 

hour of the day for: manufao_ture and wholesale, 6:00 a:m. :to f 1:00 
::b,m: for off-nrei_nises -refailliguor sf).les, ·and,any houi-·or the day from 

5 
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, s·:ob - a..m.. to 2:00 ·a.m.-; - the following day -for on-premises -
.· .consumption liquor sales. _. .· 

_(6) ·· Brewpubs: . any hour of the:day from 8:00 a.m. to 2.:00 a.m-., ·the 
.: fql19wing_day for op.-premises con~umption liquor $ales; any hour-of:·· :· 
.- :.the dayfor manufacture·and wholesale-1.and 6:00 a.m. to 11:00.p;in. 
, for. off~premises retaiUiquor sales·. . , . .. . . .. .. , · . 

· ·. - , : (7)' · _·.. Small craft producer pl,,lbs: ·E!,liy·hour ofthe day ftom-8:00 a.m. to 
· - ·_2:0_0 ·a..m., the following _·day fqt·on-premises consur,nption Jiquqr 

.-_sales; _any hour-of the day (or"ID:B,tlUfactu~~ and.whole.sale, .an,_d 6:{)0-
a.m. to 11:00 p.m.for off-premises retru.t liquor sales. . . .. . 

(8) ·: ·.. Caterers: · any hour· of. -the ..day from 6:00 a.m. to 2}00.a,m.-, the 
I . • following day; . . .. . . . . . . ·.: - . 

(9) ·. Wineries: any ho.ut of the day for inanµfacture andwholesale, and 
·_· : .. ·· . . · from 6:00 a.m. to 11:_00 p.m. for· off-premises ~etail . sales ·and on 

. premises wine tasting activities: ' . . . .· . . 
(10)·.· Restaurants: any -hour of: the day'from 8:00 a.m-. .to 2:00 a.:m., the 

- .. -following day for.on "'.preniises -consumption.liquor sales, and 6:00 
,- ·. . a.m. to 11:ob p-.in .. for off~premises retail liguor .sales~. . . 

(11.) Wholesalers: . any hour ·of the -day. - ,[Eff-7/1/ OD; am and comp 
-· ·.- 6/18/.15; run-and comp 3/4/17; am and comp·7/29/17; am and 

comp 1.f.14/18; ~ and comp - ·_ ] (Auth: HRS §§ 91..2, 281-17) . ·· 
. (Imp: HRS §28l .a 17y,· :· . 

. . 
. (e) Licensee may 9pe~ate or be open f9r pu~ih~BS for other than the sale, 

service, or consumption of liquor;p_rior'fo or.beyorid the h..otirs·prescribed by'th~·. 
.commission [, .upon $1.lbmitting .at1 .applicati_o.p arid obtaining prior-a.ppi-6va1 ftom · 

.. the, commissipn,.J, provided ·ail €'employee ·approved by the-Director'' .shall be 
· within and -in active -charge·of.the premises -at all times; ·[Err 7/1./.00;-am and ·. · 
comp: 6/18/.15; a~_and ·comp 3/4/17; am and comp 7/29/17; am and comp 
1-/11-/18; am anq comp ] {Atith:-·HRS §§ 91~2, -281--17) .(Imp: HRS.§281-.17)" . · 

~. ·. . . 

.. - 3. · . ·-se·ction ·08-101-30, Rules Governing th~ ManufactJ.ire :~ci Sale ~f 
· In,toxicating.Liquor of the County of Maui, is am.ended by amending -subsections 
,(a) and (h) to read as follows: · · · · · 

,i(a) . Applic~tions for liquor licenses,- renewal~, transfers, '·rnah~eni~nt 
agreement,. solicitor's permit, or change of partner(s)·in ·a partnership~ :limited 
lia.biUty .partner~hip, member,. manager, organizer .or any pers·on of.a limited 
1iabiiity, c·ompa.ny, or officer(s), director(s), and -.stockholder(s)-. ·_owning ·or 
controlHng twenty-five percentor more of the .outstanding stock or ownership -of 
a corporation, thereof, and all notic~s of.public.hearing sent, arid affida.vitsJiled . 
by -applicants in -connection with and part of_s_uc_h applications, shall -be in· the _. 

-. .r~spective origin~! .forms -·and · accompanied by the following.. necessary .-
do_cumentation· and any other _original forms -or :documents which -may be_. · 
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; ,• 

. pre~cribed from time to time by the commission, which shall .be considere_d as · 
··part of the application. - _ . ····· . 

(1)' [bepartinent of-health clearance;: _ -· --. . . . 
(2)] . -. State (and federal] tax. [clearance~] clearance or that-the-applicant 

)1as. entered -into ·and is· complying with an -installment plan 
__agreement · with the depal'tmeilf_of tax:atiori for the payment of 

. . ·de1i:nquent taxes in ii1$tallments; . . . : · . 
[(3)].(gl_· ·. ·-Ffoot· plans (uot- construction_"plans) d-rawn tc, ·scale; 

, [(4)]Q.l" · ·Tax map (drawn to scale) a;nd list .of all tax: mi,lp key nutnhers, 
.· . 1iarhes and.addresses-of property owners,-.and l~ssees anctowners 

. _: .. ·-: of r¢co:rd of shares ip ~- cooperative -apartment situated_within a 
__.: - -. · ·. radius of five hundred feet of the proposed premises; . .- , · --· . _ 

. · [(f3)]ffi· ·. -Personal-history statement; . .. . 
: . _· .- [(6)]@_- ·.. VerificaHo~-.of any ·cotporatipn, :partnership, association,:" 

· limited·liability company, limited 'liability partmfrship, or -any other 
· - :·entity; _ · . · -· .·: · · ·_ · · · · . · · 

· _ · -. .:·,· [(7)1@ - Affidavit_of mailing of notices of public hearing-_and certificate 
. ·-.; - ·ofmailing us verified by the United States Postal Service; . ·: · 

·· - - _ .. _[(S)]f.Z): · _ Transferor's gposs siales report; · 
. -. [(9)]ifil · ._ - .· T:ransfe_ror1s _endorsement of transfer; . 

:- .. [(1O)]ifil . - . Executed copy _of agreement orsale, lease, rental agreem_ent; 
. ··. which states thatthe premises and it~ 'operation must be 1,1.rtderthe 

· ·- --: ,lic_ensee-'s exclusive con~rol at all times; . 
_.. _[( ll)]!lQ) . Additional fee ·assessment agreement; · 

[(12)1(i 1). Coast guard documentation;·- - · 
:·((13)1(12) · Zaning_clearance; 
:: [(14)1(13)- Building permit; 
·[(-15)]0.4) Criminal history reco:rd check; 
_"((16)1[1-5) Stockholder's list;· · . _ _. . 
[(17)1(16) Certificate of occupane;!y, miscel).aneous inspection:report, at1d 
· · · clearan:ce from the department -of fire control ·(miscellaneo1_1s 

inspection report and clearance from-the department of fi:re control 
:_shall indicate that all governmental regulations and-administrative 

_· .... rules have -be~n complied with); and : _. .- . ·. . . . . 
.[(18) :Guaranty or .b:ond; Q11c;t · · . · ·:_· · . . . __ . 
(l9)]Ll7l . Copy of a ~ed-ci!ral:or .State:go\rernmental"pictu,reidentificatiop. 

. and social security--card for.each p_erson. ·_ [Eff i I 1/00; am and coinp 
· · - ·: 7 / 15/02; .am and comp-4./22/ 12; ani and conip _6/ is/1si· am and 
· ·, · , · · conip 11/29/15; am·and cqjnp 3/4/17; am. and comp i/14/18;·am· 

_ artcl coinp 12/30/18; am arid\::orrip . l (Allth: HRS.§_§ 91-2~ 281- . 
.. 17) (Imp: HRS §28"1~17)" _ ' .. .. 

, -_ . .. · .-(h). . -- A change oiloc~tion application .is subject to all requirements ~d · · 
hearings as ·a .new application for a lici;:nse[.), provided the -Director may approve 

. ~ . . - . 
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a change of location within .the County'without hearing upon the·Jiling of the 
_-application fot change of location and any required documents for. a Class•·g tour 
· ·or-cruise vessel license and for-a-Class '8; .transient vessel. license; -Th~ -liquor -
·license _for '_the .existing ·prernis~s shall be9orjie -_void:upon. the issµ.ance ·or the , 

, licens~ Jor the new location:. L_icensee shall m~et·all requirements a:s a new 
_ license, pay the prorated lic~nse·fee, ·anci if applicable, file a gross sales report 

on all liquor sold-urider ~he orig1rial licertse,and :pay the assessment fee prior to 
-__the:issuance-q{the license.: All recor'cls·of--the-origihal license.sha,1Lbe pa_rt of the 

,- ·. licensee's change of location'applicadon·and record, _•'[Eff'7 / 1/OQ_; am and comp 
· :- 7 / 15/02~ am arid comp -_ 4/22/12; am· and COJl!p -·6/ 18/15; ·am -arid comp 

· . 11/29,/15; ·am and comp 3/4/17;. am and comp 1/14/18; am and cqmp -
12/30/-l:S{am and comp _ ].(~uth~ HRS§§ 9i'-2, 28_1-17) (Imp: HRS §2:sl-17)" ., 

-- -4.-•- .-.;~-~t~on·08;.10:1-31,·Ruies Governing\~e·:·Manufa~tu~¢-and .Sale·of _-, 
Intoxicating Liquor of the County of Maui,,is amended to re~d as follows:_-

"§08-: lOt:•3_1' No license issued, when:._No license shall'b~ 1sstied: ' · . 
(1)- . To any minor .or to_at:iy person_who has· been _c_onvic_te.d of .a.felony 

and nqt p~doned, or to ·any_-other person no_t - deemed by th~ 
. t· ·. commission to be a fit,and proper -perso'n to·have a·license; -provided 

that-tl).e commission may grant a license under the· rules of ·the · · 
· _· · , _. ·commission to a partnership, trust; ,association, ·umited . liability 

. ._ pattnership, limited ·lial;>ility ·company, corporation,-. or .an.y other 
· - person, that has been ·convicted ·of a felony wher~ the_commission 

finds that the partner, m·ember, manager, organizer, ·or any person 
: · - of a _·limited 1iabi1ity -partnership, limited liability ,company qr . 

_:, organization's officers, -dire_ctors, . a.ild any person,...owning or · 
_:· -· _ -controlling twenty'7five percen,t·or more of the outstanding '~to·ck are 

_· . ·_ _fit and properpersons fo-hav~,-a license; · · ·. · : . _ 
. (2) · To any _partner · 'i:~1 _a partn~rship, or ·a corporation, :- trust 'or· 
· ,, ., - assoc.i,ation;-the officers, directors, o:r any other person·of which, or 

i · , any of them, would be disqualified under subse9tion·_:(1f from 
. · qbtaining the license individuei.11y,_or any.person ofwhich, owning or .. · 

controlling twenty-:five percent or more of the outstanditig capital 
-· stock, or any other person, -would be· _disqualified-· under ··such 

·- subse~tion (1) from obtaining the·licen~e _in¢iividually; pi·ovided that 
-- -· _:_for publicly-traded coinpanies or :entitie_s ultimately ~olely owned-by 

_ , a pubJicly-traded - company, :only th~ officers ~4: -direqtors 
.: designated as primary decision~m?,kers · shall be ·. co,nsid~red to 
. determine-disqualific~tion under p~agraph (.l); · .- ·._ :- _· - ·___ .-

-(3) · To any applicant for a licen·se, or a renewal of a-·license, or in the · 
: ,. case of a transfer of ·a license, where both the transferor and the 
. transferee, failed to present to the •issuing agency a ·tax clearance 

·: certificat~· from, the -department of ·taxation(,]- shpwihg ·that; the 

8. . . . -~ 
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·· applicant ·or the transferor ·~nd :transferee -do· not owe the._State . 
· goverp.ment any delinquent truces, -penalties, or-interest; or·that the 
·, applicant, or in the·case of a tran$fer ofa license,. thetran~feror or . 
.transferee, has.entered into an installment plan agreement yv-ith the . 
depf;\l'tnient' .of ·taxation · for the.. paynie:nt of delinquent taxes in: 

. : installments and that the _app1~9an:_t·is or ~he tran_sfero_~ .ot transferee 
_. _.. .. . is, . in the cas~ .of ·a transfer of ·a .license, ·ci:mtplyjrig with the 

· . installment plan .·agreement[;] ··or when · the applicant ·or the 
. . transferor or transferee, in· the case of a transfer of a license, "is 

· -~idlV challenging·a tax ·assessment, ·perialty2 or other· proceeding 
_. -that prevents the issuance of a :signed certlficate ·from the· state tax 
. · agency,'. the commission shall issue :a ·licerise .that •is valid -for the 

. . · · . period•.of time necessary fo.resolve the challenge; · . . . · . · · . : . . 
(4) · . ·To any..:appli6~t :·-who ha~ ·a, ·partrief Jn- the partnership,' limited 

liability· partnership, metn1'er, ::i;nanager; -agent, -org~izer, or atiy 
person owriing pr controlling twenty-five pe_rcentor niore of a limited 

· liability company, o'r any. officer,· dif'.e1/to:r or any person ,ownil).g or 
contt:"plling twehty'.'five percen~ or mote of the outstanding- stock of 

. · . . art.ycorporation,:trust;·Orassociatiori~ or any other-person; who ha~ 
• had any ,liquor lic'ense revoked less_ than two _years previous to . the 
· date ofthe applic~tfon for ariy Hke or .other license unqer the rules 
· ofthe corp.mission; · . · · -. · · 

{5) · -To any·person owning pr controlling twenty-five percent or·more of 
. the outstanding stock of the corporation; trm~t, or asso:ciation of·a 
.- li<iense~·, whojs currently d~liilquent in filing the gross liquor sales 
. · report of any license that was issued, _or currently owing arty f~es or 

... monies due to the department, or both. "Any fees or monies": shall 
·. include but not be limited to licenee fees; publication .fees~.and·any 

: . assessment of a penalty imposed by the department, commission, . 
. : or board. Any licensee, who has any pe·rsol)., or person ·owning.or 

· ·. controlling twenty-five percent-or more··of the outstariding_-stocl{of a 
: ·. corporation, trust~· or assoqfation of a licensee, who is ·ctelinquent.in . 

. filing. the :gro_ss.· liquor sales ·rep_ort of ·any other license •that was · 
: issued,-or currel.}tly •owing any fees -:cfrmonie$ ·to :the department~ · 
: ·shall not exerci~e its: license until-the gross sale$ repqitis fJ.led and 
· percentage fee-pald; · . · . . · 

: (6) · To a limited liability company; the members, _managers, ' t>rg~izers, 
· 9r_al_ly· p~rson, ·of whicp; or. any of th~J;n;.would be di$qualified: under 

·: ~u,bsection · ( n from ··ob_tainirig the· license individually, would be 
disqualified- under . that paragraph' from obtaining .the ·ucense 

· individually; · · · . · 
... (7) : To ·a . limited liability- company, partnership, limited liability 

partnership, or corporation, that may consist of a limited ·liability 
company, partnership, limited Hab_ility partnership, corporation, or 

· 9 
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.:· ~y _.other _person. oi· · any ·:combination thereof, the members, 
- ..managers, organizers, partners, qffic_ers, dir~ctor!:'!; or _any .person 

· ,: thereof, ofwhich any-ofthemwould be disqualified under subsection 
. (1) from obteuning ·the li.cense individually, or a person.-owning or 
· .controlling twenty~fiv~ percent· or·mo-te of the outstanding stockof . 

· stich · qorpora:tion wo'.Uld b(:, disqualifi~<f under·that paragraph, from 
obtainirtg·the license individµa.llyLch\ · _._ ·. ·. · ->< .. · . ; : 

(8) >To ·an .- applicant- for-· a clas~ 2; -- class. 4 e~cept for convenience · 
· ._ ·_ mirtimarts, .class 5, ~la,ss .6/ :class-J l, class 1~, clasei· 1-3, class 14;_ 

·-· · -class l5, ·or class. 18 licene~,--utiless .the:applicant for issu.ance,of a ·. 
. . . -· _· license or -renewal- of. : a·:lic.ense/ both the transferor-··_and .the_ 

·. :··.. ·- . . :· . · transferee, present to the issuing agency proof _of ·liquor liability 
_ - · insurance ·coverage in an amount .of $1-,000,000;. [Eff. 7 /1/00; am _ 

and comp 7 / l.5/02;·am and comp 4/22/12; am andcomp..6/18/15; . 
. am and comp 3/-4/17; . am_and comp 12/30/18; am and;comp ]

{A.uth: HRS§§91-2,,281.;l7).(bnp: HRS§281-17)" . . 

_5· . . · . ·$ection 08-101-33, Rules o·overning the Manufactu, e. and Sale of 
Intoxicating Liquor of the County ofMa~i, is_amended·by amending subsectio:ti 
(f} to read as.follows: - - - - - . 

. ":(f) . - In no c~se shall ~n:y application for renewal ·of a liquo.~ Hce~se be 
accepted unless it includes the _completed application, basic fee payment, State 
[and Federal) ta,c_ [clearances,] clearance and all other required ·documents, [Eff 
7 / i /00; .am and co_mp-7/ 15/ 02; am and comp 4/22/ 12; am.and comp .6/18/ 1$; 

.am anq. comp 3/4/17; ani and.comp 1/-14/ 18;-am and-comp-·12/30/ 18; am-and .· 
comp -. -J. (Auth: ·HRS:§§ 9.1-~2; 28.1'~17) :·(Imp: .}IRS §261-17)" . - . · -_· - ·, - . 

. . . . . ;' • . . . .. . 

...· .. 
-· . 6. · Section 08-101-35:, ~ules Go,verning the Manufacture and-Sal~ ·of 

. intoxicating : Liqilor of the Cqunty of M.aui,; is -aip.ended by ·adding : a new 
.- subsection t~ be -appropriately design~ted and-t(? read as follo~s: 

' ~(d) If a licensee closes out ~f the 0 busihess for which 'the license is· h~Id, 
during the term for which. the. license was ·issued. the-· licensee . shall within five 

-days from _the date. of closing . the same, give commission notice thereof and 
-surrender the licensee's 1icense for cancellation, unless the licensee obtitlns prior 
a.p2roval . from the commission to -place ' its license with the · coinmfssion for 
safekeeping. ' For the pur.P9Ses " ' thia SU£Section,: ('safekeeping'' ·means -the 
holding of-a · liquor license at -the· commission office -.while the ·licensee is not 

. operating ·_or. expired. · (Eff 7 /-1/00; ani an~· comp 7/15/02.·i ain arid comp 
4/2-2/ 12; am and comp J (Auth: _HRS§§ 91-2,_28_1: 1_7) (Imp: ·HRS §281-17)'1 

. ·.-·. 
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.-7; Section 06.;loi-so, Rules G~v¢rrii11g: the Manufacture and 'sa1~: of. 
I1.1toxicati1?-g Liquor of the·County ofMatii,:is· amended by amending subsections. 

· (b) and (d) to read as follows: · · 

· "(b) Basic fee. This.fee shall be paid ih advance not later.than each June 
15th, prior to· the fiscal year-for which the license iscissued. · The fee paid for·:a 
license issued on any other date shallbe reckoned proportionally frorii·th~ first 
day of the monthin which the:businessis commenced to the expu-ation date. or 
to the next paymentdue date. . . 

Class ·. 
(1) : .Manufacturers 

·(including · 
reqtifiers)·. 

(2) . Restaurant 

(3) · Wholesale. · · · 

(4) · Retail 

(5). Dispe11ser 

.(6) . Club. 

Kind. 
· ·(A)·. 

(B) · 
(C) 

(D)· 
(E) 
(A) . 
(B) · 
(C) 
(At 
(B) 

.(C) .·. 
(A) · 
(B) . 
(C) 
(A) 
(B) 
(C) 

Beer 
Wine· 
Wine manufactured 
from fruits grown. 
in the State · 
Alcohol 
Other Uquo·rs 
General . 
Beer and Wirie 

. Beer 
. General 
B.eer and Wine 

·· Alcohol 
General 
Beer and Wine 
Alcohol 
General 
Beer and,Wine 
Be~r 

. (8) · TransientVessel, per day 
. .M~i:lthly . 

Yearly· 
(9) Tour or Cruise.Vessel . 
(10) . Special~ per day ·(A) General 

· (B) Beer and Wine 
(CJ'.f.3eer.. . 

. Ftindraising• event · · · 
(1 }) Cabaret 
(12) Hotel 

· ( 13) ·. ·· Caterer . 
(14). Brewpub 
(15) :·condominiumHotel 

11 

. . 

. .Basic Fee:. 
$ 600· 

·500 

:300 
200 
640. 
600. 
300 
150 

·2,400· . 
1;800 

200 
·560. 
.260 · 
200· · 
600 
300.· 

·150 
· 320· 
. 2s· 
100. 

1,200 
300· 
. 25 

15 
.10· 

o. 
1,200 
1.,200· 
. ~00. 
1,000 
1,200 · 



·
·

·

·

. -·· . . . 

... 

. . 

(16) Wiriery · . . 1,000 :- : . 
·(.18) .·· Small _praftproducer pub . 1,000 . · . 
[Eff _7/ 1/00; am and comp. 7 /15/02; am and COIJ.1P. 6/18/ 15; am ·and comp · 
9/3/16;·am.and comp 3/4/17;·.am and ~omp-l/14/18; am and comp · I . 
·(Auth: HRS §§9ld2, 281-1_7) 0:(Iinp: HRS §281"'17Y' ·.- ._. · 

. ..' .~ -· 

(d) '·· Percentage fee.' . . . . 
·. · (·1) . . : Licensees in classes ·2(A), (B) and (C), 4(A) and (B), ·s(A)", (B) ·and (C), 

· ·. ··. 6,·9, 11,' 12, 13, [14,] 15, [16·, 18,fand·~emporary license, as defined 
· · . . in subsection (b) ofthis ·section, ·shall be subjecttothe basic fee plus 

a .perc¢ntage fee. . Licensee, ·in class .1 (oth~r tha~ ·a _class 1 
·' , ...··· .manufacturer,whose wihe is m~ufactured from fruits:grown·ip; th~ 
· · , ··State),· and class:··3, class-·14, class -li.5 ·and ·c1ass 18. as defined-in ·. 

. · .$Ubsecti6n (bl 'of this _seclfo#,. t11ha:11 ,oe· subject·to basic'fee 'plU$ tjj.e · 
. · . · percentage 'fee of-r·etail (on premises and or off premises) liq~or sales . 

·to any person-for private ·use -and .consurµption. ·-Liceris~es in class 
.. ,. · .9;..as.·qefined .in .subs·ectiop '(pf pf .this ·ae.ction, .shall be subJe·c_t ·to · 

. . . .basic fee .plus ·p~rcentage fee_·offe>u.r,-thn.es.the totalamoµnt ofliquor 
. . purchased from class .1 manufacturers' lic.ensee,, class 3 wh6iesa1e 

.... ·, · destlers' licensee, class 14 . brewpub licensee, class ·16 · winery 
·. ·.· :. · .· ..·licerisee; .a.n_d class ·1s smsJl craft producer pub licensee. Licensee 

·· · ·-: _... shallreport the retail value of any.complimentary drinks or .donated 
·nquor,·or both; in their.annual gross $ales report. : · : 

·... '(2) . The percentage fee for each current.fi_scal yeeµ- shall be_ based Jipon 
·. the· following formula; Which •shall :~stablish the· percentage · to he 

·' . _:applied to the gross sales or four-times 'the total amou,tit of liquor 
. : · -purchased of each licensee: · 
. . . . EE.;B·F-C 

·EOS · ~- Percentage 
.. ,.· .EE ,,,; Estimated Expendifu.res (current fiscal · 

year) . , ' _., . . . 
BF ... Basic.l"~es (current:flscal-year) -. . 
C • 9amrover (pri.or·fiscaI.:.yea~) -•.· . . 

(.Carzy.o.ver in excess of twenty per. cent as provided in· 
. _., · ·~ecticm:2s1~17.5., HRS) -· ·· 

. .·· . :_. EGS ""Estirtlate·<,1 GrosfSales (prior fiscal ye·ar) . . . . . 
· .· (3) • Licenee~s in-the a.b~:ve~mentipned da:s~e~ shall file with the director 

· ·... on~ forni prescriqed py.tpe 'commission a report showing tn.i¢ -and . 
. .\ accurate.gross ·sales· of .liquor ~d any·:other· pertinent record .or 
·. >records requested therein. . .The . form shall be 'furnished A,y·the 
:. . director· .and ·shall .. l,e-· completed, filed ·:at, and accepted . by the 
.. -.d_epartment not later·. than 4:30 p.m. ·on July 31 .after .the· date of 

expiration of such licenses, and.at such ·other times ·or.intervals as· 
the· director: may_require. If the 31st of ~uly .falls :·on s 'aturday, 

::· · .. . 12 



.

·•Sunday,.or legal.County of Maui holiday, tbe last day·f6r the·filing 
· . ·of the gr,oss liquor sales report shall be 4:30 p.m. on the'first County . 

.·ofMaui working day followi11-g·. The.gross sales of liquor ..rep9l't shall 
. be : on . the ·origmal foriµ(s) and contain the · original signature~ 

.. duplicates or copies shall not be.acc~pted.. · · 
.. · . . The,director m~y reje.ct,. refuse to accept, ·pr return a,ri.y gross· Hquo,;.· 

:·. sales report ~hafis1naccurate:,_.irtcpmpfote; ill~gibl~;·or does not meet 
· · ·. ·. . .arw.·.reqµire;nent(sf otor ·not:in•¢ompiiance with ·.any rule of : the. 
. ·· · :.: .c.(?mmis~ion .or chapter 2$1';:..H~S;.: . - . . _ _ 

..- .· (4) .·. ···After-.a-tally ofalltotal.gro·ss liquor saJe·s fileq by.-tpe due;date by the . 
- ·· · licensees, the per~eritage fee due at?,d :payable shall-be·asse.ssed e~ch . · 

·· _: licensee and shall be paid within thirty-one calendar days of receipt . 
of said assessment:: . ·:- .. . . 

. (5) ~n base oftransfer ·of such licenses, the report sha.ii be filed. and paid 
by the transferorimniediatelyafter app~·ovalby the coµimission and. 

. bef6r~ the ·actual transfer of the .l~ceiise and the, business -9f· the 
licensee:,;trartsferpr. _·The percentage Jee. 1:,ased on the current · 
applica,b_le percentage fee ·shallbe :pa:id pl'ior to. the i'ssuance ,of the 

- license. . . . . .: · . . · ·. 
.(6) . .' Any lfoensee who fails to file .the report or·fails to.paythe perce:p.tage . 

·ree due on or before the due date shall·not·exercise his license after 
.. , .. the due. date and until .said· report h·as peen filed or percentage fee 

paid, ·or both..· . . _· ·· 
(7) ·where .licens~s a.re -re:v9ked, .expired; or .canceled,'.or the licerts_~e 

· closes out the bu·siness·forwhich thfl license is held.;·the·.rep_ort .ehall 
· be filed and the percentage fee due paid·withiri five caletidf.l.1'0days=of 
. the revogation, expirE1.tion, ·cancetlatio·n or closing out the·-business. 

.. The .perceri~age "fee dJ.le shalLbe:·based .on the curtent. applicable. · 
. :•· ·.- -. . percentage. . .. : " . .·. ·. -· . . ·. 

· . '(8) ·:· Any-licensee who fails to pay the:perc·enta.ge·fee by the due ·date .shall 
- . .- be assessed ·a la~ cha;rge ··orfive ·perce11t:per month ,on the balance 
· ·. 9-ue:until such fees are pa.id infull. .The.five p~rcent late.charge shall 

.: . ..·_be a flat fee (riot be pror.atedj that:will be charged for any portiori -of 
.· · the month payment is due: . -· .:. ·· . . - _· _.. ,·.· · . . 

.(9): .. ,Any·licensee who 'faUs to pay.the ..percentage fee :within.ninety:days 
. . . ·qf the due ·date., :shall .be notified ·and schedu1ed for he_arirtg. Upon 

· ··· .satisfactory proofof such prohibited activity; ·th~.license .shall be 
re.voked: . , . 

(10) . .No licensee shall.fail to ac~urately report reverities frqm g~oss liquor 
. sales or to properly co111plete the gros!:} liquor ·sales i .epoi-t. It shall 

. . .. be the licensee'.S-rc,sporisibility to 'maintain complete and .accurate . 
records in order to· properly.COlllplete and -submit the gross liquor 

:sales:report pursuant to the rules ofthe-~ommission. -Records -shall . 
be maintain~d.for a period of f~ur years.. · 

··.': : . 13. 
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( 1 l )- · All lic~nsees i3hall have availabl~ for inspection within the County, . 
. books ·or records, or· both; _showihg-·all 'income;--purchases, and 

..· expenses of their liquor-Hcense busine"i~s. These books and records, 
including but not limited to daily sales records, priceHisti:J, employee . 
time sheets, and invoices-, shallbe. made available for inspecti01:1 or . 
a.u4idpg, or poth; by. the -d~partment~ th~ougµ its:- auditor(s) or 

: otherwise, at-any tini.e upon demand ·and shall be pret:1erved_for a 
· period of four years,. except that- the :conµnission :may, .in its _ 
.discretion, consent to destruction or-such books and·records within . 
such period or 111.~y require that they _be kept longer. Licensee or its 
employees shall. :record the sale of liquor at the time .· of the 

. _ transaction on its daily sales records. · . · · · 
· (12) Any licensee who fails to pay apy fee du.e on or- beforfthe due date 

· or when any check, money order; or the 'like that is utilized by ·the· 
-Hce·nsee · for payment of s:uch fe~ _is . returned by. any -financial 

. institution for non-payment due to.J.1,1sufficient funds or . for any 
other. reason, shall not· exercise the license until . said· f~e and· any 
relate_d.service charges are pai.d inpash; certified--check, or.money 
orderi and such payment il;l duly_,proce~sed by the department. · · · 

· ( 13) · . "Any licensee who failed to file-the ·gross· sales ofliquo_r report py the 
due date; shalLl,ie i;tssessed the percentage.fee equal to the highest . 
. percentage fee d_ue and payal;>le. by thcdfoensee of the same class or 

. the highest perc·en~g~ feci due·~d payable by any licensee if there 
is;. no licensee in the ~a:t.ne ·class.. [Eff 7/1/00; .'am and comp 
·7/15/02; ain arid·comp 6/18/15; am·and comp 9/3/16; am and 
comp 3/4/-17; a.nqmd·comp· 1/ 1.4/18"; am and ~omp. - · J (A.uth: 
·aRs §§91-2, 281~17)" (Itnp:-·HRS §281-17)" . 

. · 8; · Section 08-101-52, Rules 0Governing the -Manufach,lre and· Sale .of 
· Intoxicating Liquor of the_ County of Maui, is amended to read as follows: 

_ "§08.;101_-52 -[Guaranty; -(a) 'rhe applicant orlicensee shaU post a bond 
·that •iEJ approved by and filed ~th the department. The bond ·shall be not.less 
than·$5,o·oo or LS times the total license fees paid inthe current fiscal year or 
for a'(ly lice~see thatoperated lessthan one full fiscal, year, ·1.5 times the prorated 
amount as determined by.the department to reflect t:he basic fee and· percentage 
fee of~ yelll' of. operation; whichever is greater~- shall heirtevocable and ·subject 
to the following conditions and any other conditions arid restrictions set fortjl by · 

· the department. · · · 
. (i) The· _bond :cannot ·be ·.canceltd qr' terminated _·without.· written-

. permission from the department. The bond· company: ·shall pa.y the 
total sum.foithwith·to the departm_ent whenever thereOis arty attempt 
. to .cancef or terminate- the. ·bond without the expressed written · 
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· .'· co~s~ht of th~-:department, :or the ·railure--to submit payment for · 
· :. · -·· .. ienewal by the.due·_da~ fot renewal by_t~e ,principle. ·. -._ _ . 

· (2) "TheJic_enaee shall automatically increase the pena.,l sum ofthe bond 
·to reflect any required iricr~ase -pur$Uant to this .sectiqn, -upon· 

· writteJ?. notUication bythe djrectc,t', · : :· · _ . : 
· · (3) .- ·Payment -shall be hnmediately paid .upon written d~mand by the . 

_·. · director. · · · · · · · · 
. ·.: . (4) .- · The bond c~rtificate and yearly renewal ceJ,"tificate shall be filed with 
. .- . . the department . ..- ·· · -· -•. . · · . · . ·_ • : · · · 

-. . (5) .- .· ..The term of t~e bond.shall be for the entire period 6ftl:ie term;of the 
. license .to be issued. . • ': :·."C • ·••• 

(6) . The 'bond .shctll-contain the na:m.e of _the agent and -the agent's. · 
·-. · : .. t~lephone numb~r: and address. ·. . . , . . ·• . 

. . . (b) · In.-He.ti -of th~ .bond, ·a:n individual; _p~rtners of the \partnership; 
..limited liability:partnership; 'meinberii, managers; orgajlizers, ·or ·any person of a 
limited_ li~l:>ilify :, company, .officers, ..·dir~ct_o:rs,:-- and· _stpckholciers -·owning ·or 
COl~trolling twenty-five per. cent,or·more'.ofthe outstanding s'tock ofa _corporation;. 
trust, -or -a.ssociation that is issued .ediquor iken~ei$hall·be personalguarantor{s} 
of and liable 'fo_r €;my payment~ .or mo_ni~s·due.to·thi$ d·epartnient. The individual, 
partners of the ·pa.rtnership,.1imited liabil~ty partnership, members, managers, . 

_orga.nizers o'r e,ny person· of.a·limited liability ·compa,py,·officers and·directors. of 
··· a corporation~ ·trust,: or ·as~ocittfon that is issu¢~ a. liqupr ·license, ·shall be 

personally -liable ·for all ·costs associated . with ·the . enforce.Illent -or collection, 
including·but not limited to attorrieys' fees and court costs; in the ~vent that suit· 
is instituted to enforce· this guaranty. .. : . . . . . . . . 
. . ·. (c) ·. . Licensee shall not excfrcise. its Hcense· whenever. it withdraws: or 
cancels ·:any :bond or personal guarantee, ~less the _licensee Jiles· a bond · 

. whenev~r ~ny _personal guarantee is canceled or withdrawn 9r files the :required . 
personal guatantee(s) when,ever any bond is.canceled·'or withdrawn.,-and files its 
·gross. liquo.t . ~ales ·report and makes payineilt of the·percentage f~e . due pn the 
.date. of 'the filing of the withdrawal or cancellation of the perional:·gu:arantee :or 

··borid; {Eff .7/1/0Q] .(Auth: HRS. §§ 91..2~ _. 281~17) ' (1:mp: -HRS §28J-17)] · 
. (Reserved}". , · · ·· 

.• ! . • . '. 
· · . ·· 9; • . ~~ction os~ 101-69,· R~les .. Governing the M~tifacture and· Sale· of 

.Intoxicating Liquor of the Coµnty of-Maui,. ·is aµ-rertded by amending sµbse(;tion . 
. (a} t~ rea~ ~s f91lows: . . . - · - . . . · · · · · · 

. . . . . -. 
·_: . . .. : ."(a): No· licensee ot'any premises li~~nsed to· sell liquor' for Jonsuniption=. 

-on the premi,ses shall: · . . · . · .,_ : . · : · ·· .-.: ·.-· · .-· . . · . . . . . · ._ 
· ' .. _(l} .: ·sell,-advertise, ~r offer. to sell-''all the liquor you carfdrirtk''; .o:r more . 
. · · · · · ·thari twp drink$ of alco~olic beve·rage for a fixed price;·ot enc9urage, 

· . sponsor, permit ·or . have any promotion, game ·. or , contest that 

. ' . - ..15 . 
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involves the consµt1_1ption of liqu~r:· or the aw~ding of-liq:uor as:a 
·'... . prize. . · . · 

· .· ·: · (2) · :., Serve.an unlimited·amount of liquor-during a setperiod .of time for · . 
.· · .· -.· a fix~d price, provided this provisiop. doe·s riot apply to class 2, class:. 

·· · . 9, class-10, and class 12 licep.sees: . . · · .. 
. . ... ·(A) .. _When such .function:is not·open to the general p:ub1i<; :and·for . 

· ··· which a hosted _par is. utilized such as weddings, priv~te .-
. _ . .. . . : parties, ail4:funqraising functions; · . · · :' . . . . :·. . · -
- ·.. ·· . ;_'. . (B) ·. Where eh9.1p.pagn:e m~y.b_e•inclus\yewith 'brunch; · . · ·;. " · 

- · . _ {C) · -Where liquqr inay be'inclusi~e with luaus; [or] ·· •_ ..· ·. ·.. . 
. :- (D) .Where liquor . may ·be 'inclusive ·.with tour .·or· cruise ·.vessel 

. . . -qper~tions[.]:·or,- .· ': . ·. _·:. ·..· -·~ ...· . . :·: . ·..- ... ·· .: .. 
. '(:ID) . ,Where _at_'a Class:2.-.10, :f.2.or tS·one da.yftindraising event, a 
· :.,. -- ·. <s·etamount of aldoholic'bevefages:may be.sold'at a fixed price.. 

.. . ··- :. as .welt- as an·:open ·bar 'may.be utilized·provided at-a :paidng 
..- (food and liquor) furidrru.sing .event. ··sectiort .08-1O1~86{d) ·of _ 

..the Rules of the Liguor Comm1ssion shall not ,apply; .-[Eff 
. ·· · . · 7/1/00; am and comp 4/2/07; amandcompq/4/.17; am and 

·· comp 9/25/17; am'and ·:cor;np __ . ] -(Auth: HRS §§_91::2, 
28 l - l 7)"-(imp~ f!R.,S §2~1-:17)'{ . · · 

\ .. 
-10. .' Section 08~l01~70, •. Rules Govern1~g 'tl~e·Manufactur~-and SBJe of 

Intoxicating Liquqr of the County ·of Maui; is.a.mended by amending-subsection 
(a) to-r~ad:as follows: · . .. _ . . · 

. , ·_·. . ''(a) o"n every_license'd premi~es, an·on-ditty~r;nployee duiy .approved by. 
the director must pi, in active charge ofeach-,prerriises during alltime~ that stjch 
premis_es i_s_op~n·for.. b'u$ine!3S(,J. provided this~section shall riot apply to Class 8, ,. · 
transient vessel except for a Class· s ; -treu1:sient :vessels:that have been 1ssued ari: 
annualliceri:se. :· [ifft/1/00; am ·aric:tcomp.·7/15/02-; :am and comp -.: . J"(Aitth: . 

·. H~S-§§91 -2, 2Sf-17) (Imp: 'HRS §281,-17f .-'. · . ~· ·.. .-_ . ' .. 
' ' . . . . . 

· . _:. 1L ·. Sectio:n ·O.S~lof.:74; Rules-G.overning_the::Manufacture:ani Sale of 
Intoxicating Liquor or' the.Comity. of Maµi, :is llUtlended·by amending subs~ction- : 
(a)to.re~d-~s·fo1low~: - ·_ .:· _. -·.- ·· . .:, .. . ·-·. ·. -._ .. _·.··_-: •:_ ·.. · -· : · -· · 

. . .. . . ' . .. 

· "({;i) .'-' Persqns ·who apply to the co~mi~sion for registratiori .o~ as · an . 
employee approv.ed by the director shalfp.resent:· ·.- . . : . .- -· · . 

( (1) · .Valid positive-u,~expired .identificationin the form Qfa·passpqrt witl-i 
photograph/ -a laminated state driver's license ·with photograph, .or 

· .· ·_. · other laminated government identification with photograph. ·School 
'identification cards, city or county identificatioJ:t· ·cards, or 

. · identification cards issued for the purpose of checkcashing.or other 
.· . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . 
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. . . . ideritification ·cards not issued by a .government .agency shall 'be 
. . . :~n·acceptal?l<'; · ~. -- : _·..· · . : · · · · · . . _ . . . 

. ·. (2) · The d~partnient may: reje9t.~yIdentification prese:t;ited ot requjr~-a 
.· . - ·. · · sec·ond valid identification for-:verification; . _· · · . - · : . · .' . · .- : · 

·. ·. _· -(3) (Proof of a social security number;. ·, -~ .. . ._ . .: · . · · _-
· (4}l · The. ·completed department's registratio_n -form as prescribeq. by the · 

. . · · _ ·- - ·,_- commi~sion! [Eff7/lj.OO;-_~tri .arid.conip - . ·' ] (Au_th: · HRS§§~l-2, 
. . _-.... /· .. ·· 2st-17}' . (Imp: iHRS-~§~_81.:.1-7.Y,- .._·_"; ·: ·_.-_. .:i_: :. 

~ . . •,.. . -· 

12. Section, 0 S;.1oi-11·, ~u1e·~ Go:ver.nio:g<th~ ·I\1~1).\ifacture . a~d Sale .of- . . 
- . Intoxk:apng Liquor of the County ofMauj, is aniynded to !ead_-a~ follows: : ·· .-., .- .. 

. _.-: "§08.-:101:-7.7.'. -(Ce~tific~tion -certificate -for •'!employee appr~;ed ·by the · 
. . director'' ,.counties. Any. p.er~on holding a'vS:li<fcertificate for-"empl(?yee_apprc,wed 
by the tlire·ctor". or.its equ;ivalerit issued by $1Y ~epartmento:r commission W:~thin. -

.the State -may·exchange such ce:rtificate-for _a valid:qepar.tment certificate -subject 
. to vedfication,·an expiration date se_t forth by the director, submission of proper 

docum~nts~ and.any related fees. [Eff 7 / 1/00]·(Auth: HRS §§91:-2j 281-17) (Imp: . 
HRS<§28hl7)] Reserved" . . - · ·· . -. 

. . - . . 
, . 

13. :. ·:section 08-101=-84,. Rules Goverii'ing_the· Man\.rl'acture-:and:Sal~ of 
Intoxicating. Liquor ofthe County of.Maui; is amended by amending subsection · 
(b) to .reaq asJ9Uows: . - .. .. . . 

. ·: ~· '. ··, . - . . . . . ; . . . ~· . 

: . • : • • · 
11(b) , [No mote than two dj;inks ofany:liquor.afoiie. 'time· to an iridividual 

shall be.perz.tjitte_~; provided ho.wey~r; ciistf.lled] Distilled. sp1rits may 'be -served in 
. container(s}1,:(p-_ to one quart -in Cf\pacity for any ~pecial occasion µpon obtaining · 
· · a · special'"permit therefor Jro~_:the .!iirector .: Beer-·or-wine m~y be served in .a . 

container, rio'tto exce~d the u.:s ; liquid nie~surement of one quart (.946 liter) to 
. two or _more per.sons: Flights may be·: utilized-where:-liquor fr1ay be served in 

.. severar containers to a . person where.the total combined voh.ime of1igtlor in all 
containers does not exceed. the'volume of a: standard·"drink..[Eff7/ 1 / 00; am ancl 
comp7/15/02;.am-artd comp 4/22/ 12;.ani and comp 3/4/17;.amand_:comp ··.-·] 

."(Au~h: : HRS §§91'-2, 281.:17) (I~p: HRS §281-1:7)" . . . -- . 

. · /. '14,. .Sectio~ _"os-101"'.s6; Rul~~ Gov~r~i~~ 0 the Manufacture-~nd Sale. of 
Int~xicating Liquor of th~ County of Maui, is amended to read as follows: : · · 

. "(af .·_curr~~tprice~·of~c~holicbeveragesshall be.atalt time~:~dst~d and 
. exposed_tp view of patrons-within the-inferior· of a- licensed premises authorized 
tp .sell ·Jiquor'for consumption on.the premises. . . _. ·. . . . . . 
·· . . · (b)." Alr class_·5,.:ca:tegoty ·D liae1isees· shall post all beverage·-prices; 

· alcobo}ic or ri.on'."alcoholic, arid any other '.price for servi¢es. or commodities. tltat 
< may b~ ·-charged to.the pafrot:1s. . - . . . . · . -

• :.·: 4 
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. : · ·_ ·(c) .:·. ·:For 'tbe purpose of' tl'lis:section, tllere'_sh~l be ~ ·clear and legible · 
.. ·sign, menu, -tabl~ · tents, ,pla~ard, .or.·marker,·which-:shall be_ in .the E11:glish _ 
· language, situated i:11. a conspicuous location ·and clearly legible frbm the distance .. 

of where any patron is situated. : · .. · · ,· · _ · : - ·· ·· . . . '. · 
_ _ :_ -[(d)_> ·The volume of a wine pour- shalf:be d~sclos¢d ·on the·_:price-list-f~r 
.·wine sold bythe·glass.]-[E{f 7/1/00ramand comp.'4/22/12; am·ana C(?mp · . _·] 

(Auth: . HRS ,§§91;..2, 28l-i7) :.'(Itnp: HRS.§281-17-)" '_ . · '. _. ·: . · . ·. . ' ' . . . ·•' • 
. -.·:·, . :1 ·-

:·. l p. :-°. Section mi~-101.;.81~ -Rul~s Goverriiilg the.Manufa,cture;and Saie of 
. Into~icating Liquor ofthe c ·ounty ·of Maui, is amen4ed to read as follows:·.· 

. . . . . . 

11: (~) • .In_~~~-ea license is revoked,·cancell~d; or not rene~ed, the remaining 
. liquor ·inventory shall be offered for ·credit to. the·,wholesaler or. manufacturer 

authorlz~d ·to .sell eµch liquor.. In .the event the whplesale:r or -~ufacturer -
: declines the o{fer, ·a written·reciueatsha.11 bcf µ-iade fo the direcwr for approval to 

se\lor tra:rtsfer·the remaixiing liquor ip.ye11.tory[;] -to the -trartsferee,in a transfer of _· 
a ·license-, or _to µtilize -th~--ren:ia,ining_l~quor inveµtory for personal u~e, or to 

.· d_estroy the ::remaining liquor inventory[.]~or fo.se1t·or·-transfer·.to a licerisee.as 
_·apptoved·.·by·the. director-.-_The-value of.th~ ·reriiainfngJiquc)r inventory. shall-be 
·indicated on the re"c:1uest. .[Ef{4122/12-;·a.m:arid comp> .: ) ·(Auth: ·HRS §§91.:.2, 

.. 28°1-i-1, ·281-97) . (Imp: HRS·§281..:17f· : ·- .·.' · : . - -· . 
. . . .: . . . . . ··. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. · .' .16. ·- Section os:.101-97; Rulee Governing the Manufacture ·and Sale of 
- IntoxicatingLiquor of the County of Ma.,tii;- is-runended i<? readas foliows: · '. . -.. 

. , ·,· . 

; . . ."(a) . Licensee must have and .m~ntain exclusive control of ·the premise~ 
and· shall be. subject fo all Suite 'laws.and rules of the .commission, at all :times. 
Licensee must conduct, m~ntain and operate -all its· buslriess "ihc_luding the. 
payment ·of .all taxes. liquor purchase, .and all !elated monie:s .di.le ·urnier. the 
licens~ issued[,1 unless otherwise·authorized by-the commissioh. _.._·_,__ -. . .. 

· ·•·.(b) .· All · licensed·.- premises shall be· considered op~ri for . business · 
:wJ.1en:ever·there is a private party:, business ineeting, -or_its-like.-.·· · . . ~ · : . 
. , {c) -.·.. : Licensee may not .die;criniinate or· exclude anyone -due to . race, 
gender, 'or any other discr~minatin,g classification. . . -· - · ·. _' . 

· : . - · ·(d) -.·_ Licensed premises -shall·be open to :the general public at all times · 
unless·otherwise·a.uthorized·by--the.Coriimis·sion.'. -, · -. . _ _ ·.- ·.• ·_· . 

·. · .. (e) · .·-Nothing in this rule shall be construed or internr·eted·to prohibit a 
· licensee 'from -exercising. the. right' to ·deny .seivice,--to .any.-·perfmri~for "failure, to . 

_. co:nform·to-: the usual and:·re·gu1a{reguirements/ standards1 ·and tegulatfons for . 
-_·: the licensed· 'j,remises . so --fong as the· :denial; :-reguiremehts, .standards. . and. . . 

.regulations-are uniformly 'applied' to ·all persons without regard -to. race, coioi. 
disability, religion;· sex•.sexual' orientation ·or ancestry. , ' [Eff 7/1/00; ·•ani and · 
co1np . ]: _(Auth: HRS §§'91_-2;·2~i-1_7) '(I1:11p: HRS .§281-17)11

· · _•• _. _· . ., 

.. . . . •.. . . • . ·.. 
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. ·- 17. . :S_ec:tion ·OBH1O1-99}. Rules G.overi:iing the· Manufactut~ and Saie b_f -
I11toxfoating J.,iquor of the.,County ofMaui, _is amen~ed by arnendirtg_·_supsetjtion ·. 
(a) to read ~$:follows: - · · · .- · · · · · · · · -· -1 ·· 

.·, . . . -f . 
_·. --.. "(a) .::· No iuquor consumpiion and/or :~erv:fc~- shall :_be ailow~d' -i~t the·... 

following areas[:], except as.otherwise approved by the·commission: · . - .. j -· · 
: (1) ·Food-and beverage pr,eparation -areas~ except fo:r Chef's.Table .ev¢nts 

... .-::approv~d by special permi~; · • . • . -. : . . i · 
-. _(2) .· $to:rerooms, wal~;..iri refrigerators and freezers; ex_cept for wine cellar 
.. · · ·· ·ev¢nt& approved·by-spedal permit; · · · · 

(3) _· . :Elevators and stairwells; _ .. . ·· ·· · ---l 
-(4) _- Empl_oyee and, sen-rice ,corridors; ·· _.. · ·.:: .- . .- . i .

·. -(§) . ·Einployee,Joµnges, :,~mploye;e-dining -rooms-and- ·etn,ployee-.locker 
. :: :rooms; . -- _:. . . . .:. .-;- ·'·· ; :. _.- . . :.:: -

-(6t ·· _Re$troo~s;and · . - ·_... : . -· :·· -, ·.. · ...:· -, _ - . _. __ -, 
· · · . (7) - _Are~s Jor dancing; '~UfJi~/ an,d eriterti:iinm·ent[.],_when utilized for 
. . . : ··_ dancing, _-music ajjd _entertainment. · .IE.ff,_4/2.2./.l~; am .and :cpmp ·. 
•·., -- _ :.·3/4/17; am .and comp · · . J (Auth_: H~S §§91-2, 281-17, .281.-78) 

· : - .· _- (Imp: ._HRS §281-17-)" · · _. .. . - · . .-_. :· .- .' ___-
. . " ~ ~ . 

. .. .. 18; - · Section-08;.lOlHl OO, Rti1es Qoverning-the:Manufacture ~ncl Sal~ of 
. . - II?,toxic.ating Lif!UOr of th e County of-Maui, hnun,ende4 to.read as follows: __- _ 

. "§08-..101-100 . ·- D~live·ries ·. by- [mariufactur~ts, wholesalers, .retailer~;]'
industcy member aridretailers; peddling prohibfred;.exception.. : . - . _ .. 
· ·_ ·- (a) . ·-E,ccept as .specifically alloyved -herein, .peddling in -any sense is 
strictly.- prohibited. - Bef~re removing any _liquor from a -licensed· premises. for· 
deliveryto a customer tinder the [manufacturer'.s or wholesaler's,] industry 
member's·and/or retail dealer's-licens~, the ·ucense_e -ni,ust havein hand in his 
office, store,- or'warehou$e, a ~ortafkie.order: t herefor. Provided, however, chily · 
licensed wholesal~ .dealers -may~ without a _bona fiµe ..apd specific order -therefor, -
remoye_beer...froml icensed pre~ises to delivery vehfoles,for the purpose-of selling . 

. said -b~er .~irectly to p~rsons who ,may: lawfully s_eU.-liquor~ 'at retail in .their 
·origin~ -pac¼tges ,or disp~nse .liquor for consumption·.on the premises: -- : : .· -

_- -·. __·. (b). · ]A.:manufacture or ·whol~sal~r Hceri~ee) -An industry member· shall 
·delfy~r any liq-q.or ·or.d~red -o~ purchased.by a·retailer intoJhe re~ler!s prentise:s. : 
Delivery·of_ariy'liqUor'to any other loca,tiop. except'tb~ tet_ai:ler'.s licensed premises 

· is , strictly-proh_i'bited..- - Provided, ·however, -any. ret~il~r or its· duly-a1Jth6rized .: 
. emp~_oyee may pick .up an:y" order ·.of liq\ior: ~irectly-from th.e [whole!:lafor'.s .or . 
mantifacture.r!s) -industry member's licensed premises,· and' si;ich liquor -must 

.. come_to.rest within the_reU?Jlerrs pr_~ntises prior to ·any sale. . . . - . 
_ (c), -~- _An industry member may niake ·[Deliverie~] deliveries to a ·licensee's 

-catered 01•-other location by pefr.II1it.:[Eff7/1/00; .a:m·artd_comp·3/4/-17; am and 
comp .: . J-.(Auth: HRS §§-91-2, 281"'. 17)·-·(Imp: HRS §281:-.17)" . 
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. : 19'...•·section 08-101~ 106, .Rul~s Governing the Manufacture and Sale .of 
· :Intoxicating Liquor of the County-of Maui, is amended by,,am,endh'igJhe title to

rea.4 a$ follows, and further to amend subsection "(h)" to .read as· follows: : . 

. "_ IMantifacturer. brewp~b.·§08-101~106 andwholesale dealer li~ensees;J 
Industry members; ·special ~esttic.tions. · · ·· · · · 

. .. .~ .- . . .. 

· . .: · (h)..· ·_. [M~ufactu~ers~ or whol~~ale d~alers<-license~~] Jndristx; ~ember, 
.. may: .·.· ... , .·., · 

. .(l)_·_- . •};1urnish or g~~e.a J3ample .of.~stilled spi_~it~~-wine_o·r ~alt·bever.ages 
·.··. · ··•. ·. ·to -a retailer who:has -not purchased the ·brand·from tbat industry· 
. . . · . · .member within the ias_t-tweiv_e months.-- Industry··member may ,give· 

.. ,' . .~ a-sample of hot more tlian'thre·e :gallori_s .of.malt'beverage, not roof~ 
. ·:_. . . · than three liters ofruiy brand'ofwine,:aµd -not more' tbaµ threeliters. 
. . . :· ·· of distilled spirits, · which . shalt-be .invoiced· and .clearly marked· 

· ·. · "s·ample" on each container. , . .- · .•.· ·. . . . · . · . · .. 
·_(2) . Conduct. tasting :and -samplhig activities ·at a.- licensed: premises 

· : authorized for .on~premises consumption..· Industry riiember must 
.purchase · ·the· products 'used': from the. licensee, · but · may ,_n_ot 
purchase them from the -licensee·for:more thrui the :ordinary:r¢tail · 
price. Industry members :may, coridU:ct tasting .and·· ·samplj:ng 

. activities upon its licensed· premises for the introduction of .new 
products1 upon obtaining a permit _from the director. ·lndust:ry 

. .· member staff may taste sample liquor·while conducting the tasting 
. .·.·: _ ·.· and·sampling activities or edticatfon seminar .to assess the quality 

.. .·. ·. · controls, blending decision,-the various other attributetfof the liquor> 
.. · . .: .Jor ·:guality 'control; ·training ·or education·. seminar purposes.by•. . 

permif.from· the direct6r: -.· taste·shall ·mean ··faking .a sijf o(said :' . 
sample of- liquor. and · swirling within one's inouthi· :without · 
swallowing or ·co·nsuming-of said liguor. :.- . . · . . ·.. :·· . · . 

(3)· : '(live or ··sporis_or educational -$entin~rs fpr ·employees of ·retailers_ 
either :._-at · !he .[':"liole~aler's ··or _·maµufac.turer]. iridustzy. -tnember'-s •, 
·.premises or·atthe-retailer's· pren11s~s._Examples would b~.s¢minar$ . 

: , dealing with the -us.e of a retailer's.equipment, ttw.n1ng.seminars for 
···emplgy~es of retailers:; or ·tours of whole~aler's ot manufacturer's 

premises. "This· :section . does .no.f · authorize. .the · wholesaler or · . 
.•:: manufacturer to _pay el· retaiier's or- -:11:s e~pioyee1s exp~nse ·jn . 
. .. conjunction. with a~ etj.'1cationa} sc~inar such as travel and··~odging, 

·· .. · nqr · does it ·allow "the corfsuniption:-- ·of liquor by s.ny on~duty 
. . ·. ·_·· e~ployee. This does- not preclude providing nominal hospitality . 
·. · ·... di:rring the event. · . . .. . . .. . . . . . 
(4) . · Give :or sell point -of sale .advertising specialties to ·a -retailer if these 
. · . . items .be1;1r advertising matter and .are primarily valuable t9 the 
· • retailer as point ·of saJe _advertisement. These items..includ·e ·sucl;,. 
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:- things · as po·ste~s, .pla~ard,:- ciesigns, . irtsid·e sign.a ·(ele.c~ric, ' 
, .·.- mechanical or_ -oth~rwiffo), --windo"w ·deco:t'8:tions, tra.ys, _.coa,sters, · 

··. · ·. · mats, .menu c.strds,. meal checks,·,-paper napkins, · foani scrapers, 
· -· . backbar ma.~, '. the~mometers,·_clocks, t~shirts, hats, ·and- cal~ndars.: 

·_.- ·· .·· An.industry member may add the name or -narp.e and address of the. 
. .·. re~ilei'" to.the adveitising·specialty;-··_ ·:- · . , . . . .·:_ .::- , . .- . · . ' 

'.._ : '..· (AJ. : .The total.value ·of. au- ady~rtfsin,g specialties furnished by_an 
·industry member to -a·retailer·may riot exceed $300 per.bra.ridinany one c·aJendar·y~ar:pet'licertsed ptemises. ·The.value ·of 

.. . . . the ·adyettising specialtyois .the:actual cost of that item to the 
., . _; -- : _. .· ::-_-_intjustry ·in~riiber 'w~o.'initially..purchased it: ·Transp·~ttation.. 

.. ·'_.. and:insta.llatioll c:oste are:e?Ccltu;led; _· · : ·. . . . 
·. ·.. . .. (B)'. ·.-Industry .merrtbers ~y- not- -po·c,,1- .or combi;ne thejr dollar 

. ·limitation in·order·to j ,_rovitj~ a r"tailer .with·retail advertising 
· ·specialties valued "in exces~ i)f $300. per brand; ·... '. . . · . · · . 

:. .··(CJ . An · point : of:" sale ·advertising ' materials and·- consumer 
advertising . specialties mµst _: bear· .conspic.u_ous ..- and 
sub~tantiaL ,advertising .matter _about ·the product or ·the 

-·. indtlstry-m~m1;,er which is·petmanently inscribed-or secureiy. 
· :· · . ...,..·, · · ·affixed; or . . . . · ·. · . · · · 
· .. ·., . ·.(D) · : lridustfy ·members an_d ·.retailers ·arc required to .keep- anq 

. ·. _:_. ·.: -· -_-: · · maintain ·re·cords :on-"the-- liceh$_erd-. preniises .for ·a three-year · 
· '· ·· . . . p_~riod of all items furnished to-retailers. . . . . .- · , 

. ·.. .(5) _Accept the ret_um of any liquor proci.uct from a retailer for "orditiruy
and utuai .. comm¢r~ial ·:: reaso~s'~ ·after the product _. has ._be:en 

-putcp.a.sed,: so Jong ·as the-product meets the -following conditions 
_arid limitations for ·such returns: · . - .· · ·. . 

.. .. . . .(A) . -~-· Defective.·products which-~~ .Utiina.rketable .due to pr~duct· 
deteri_ora#on, leaking .· contajners, damaged labels, . or . 

. ·, :· ·, ·- mutilated and miS:sirig $trip.stamps;.. · · - . ·. · . · · ··. : 
·._: ·. ·.-_·:. .·: · -(Bl Error .in ·products<_deliv~·red wh~ie there is ·a, discrepancy . 

between -:products ·ord~red and, d_elivered ·may be correcre,d 
. . · within a · reasonable=period of dtne: of not more. than five 

· . ·· cale11dar days; .· ·· ·- . · . -'. · . · . · . . . 
. · .(C) ·.. Products which.may no lo·nger be lawfully.sold due to achange 

ih law· or regulation;. a particular sjze or br~nd·1s no .tonger 
·permitted·to pe sold; or thc:i:r~ is a; change in theJor.tnula,·proof; 
.lab~l or container of: the pro.duct; or· -where the ·industry 

. in~mber has discontinued the pr,oduction or importatiori" qf a . 
••··· ·. . product; or· , · · •. · . . . · . 
. (D) · . Termination .of business· where th~ · licensee :tn_ay return 

· hand at the· time the_ products on -licensee -teriniriates the 
·. ·· . .- ·· operation ·of-the busin"ess. ·:· ... _·: .-· -_- . . . 

. .. . ~· .. -· ; ' . .. ·• . . .· . ·-· 

. ·. ·· . 2f ._• •,:/···.··:- ·,·: 
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·A~: industry meniber -is under no oblig~tion_ no,; ~equireci to ,accept 
the fetµtn of pr.oc!µct1:f for the teasons·Hsted. _ · -

-(6) -. ··Give. gr- sell produc,:t:displays to ·a retailer;- subject -to th~- following._ 
. liinitatfons: .· - · 
·• (A) -The totai · val'ue of· all product displays · furnfshed by. an 

.industry member under this section may not exceed $300 ·per 
· •brand in iise_ at any one time itfany· one ·retail establishment,. 

Th~ V:E!lue ·of a -product di~play h1 the actual · cost to 1:he: 
indu.~tcy - member wlio · · 1µitially purchased · it., with -· 
transportation and installadohcosts excluded;: · ·. 

(B) . Product display means any wine r~cks, bins; barrels~ ca_sks, 
shelving and-the-like from which distilled sp~rlts; wme;.or malt 

·.. beverages are displayed on and sold; · · . · 
·· (C): Industry t9,ert1ber inay _not pool ·or- combine their dollar 

limitations in order to provide a retailer a ptodtict·display .in · -
excess ·of$300 per brand; ·. · _ _ 

· · ·.(D) Product di~play shall bear c:onspicuous ·and substantf+u ·_ 
advertisiiig.matter;:anc;C - . .. . -

: -(E) - ·· Industry :rnemper p1ay assi$t a r,etailer in setting -a.·. product 
. · display it~ a retailprelllises•. ··. - .-- . . . 

. (7) •. Give or_ sell outside signs to' a ret_a.Uer, prqviding; . . . 
(a). _The -sign :must b.ear ·copspictioUs arid substantial ·advertising 
. . matter about- the product or· t1ie industry· member which is. 

pen;nanently inscribed or. ~ecurely affixed; . . . 
(B) · The retailer J.s notcompensated,: directly or· ind\rectly, such as 

through a _sign company, .for di~laying the signs; and 
(C) The cost ofthe· signs may not exceed $400. - . 

· (8) -Provide a reco111mended shelLpian or.shelf scheniatic Jot distilled 
spirits; win~ ot malt·.beverage~.. - _ . . 

(i) ·Manufacturers' or wholesale dea1ers' licensee, shall,· at -~1 liquor 
estabHshillents, stock, rotate; and· affix: the prices to distilled· spirits, wine, or 
malt beverages .which they sell, and -check. for· outdated· or .$p<;>Ued ·liquor 
products,. a,t least.once a month-and at the -time of.delivery ofariy liquor product; · 
unless-the retailet reque·sts in writing that-this service not be. provided .or be 
discontinued. ·[Eff 7 / l/00; 0.1Tl and comp 7/ 15/02;·am-and-collip 3/4/ 17;. am 
and comp . J (Auth: HRS §§91-2-,.. 281"'. 17) (Imp: HRS §'.?81-17.)" . 

. . 20. Section os,.l◊f.;·112, Rules G<>verning_ the Manufacture and Sale of 
lntoxicating-_Liquor of the County of Mauf; "is amended.by amending. subs~ction 

· (a) to .rea,d as follows: . · · · 

"(a): . [Any] No hoider·of g clas~ 3, wholesale dealers' lice~see, or a ~lass 
·.1, ·manufacturer!s · license [who -_is ·a· liquor .iicens·ee· in other counties._within the • 
. S.tafo,.may] shall-refuse·to sell liguor to two ·or inore licensees (participate in·pool . 
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.. .. ··: .. ... . . . . -.. ~. . 

. buyii:1g.of.1i~uor p·rc:,ducts] 'pUrsu~t to ~PY pool .buying.agreement betwefn[the · · . 
same licensee]_ licensees· [from different-~ounties,] which has bee:11 filed with a;nd · 
approved·bY.the commissio'n; provided that: · --· .. ... ·· · . . ·· ·. ·' ·__ . · 

·· (-1) .. The:pool buying.agreement is in writil_lg and de131gnates .one qf the 
. : licensees as.the:agerit of the.:others fq~ the -i:,:u:rpose.of pool buying; . . 

.. · ·:· ··(2) ·:. . Any orc;ler'for. pool buying from th~.hdld~r ofa manufacturer's license · 
. · . - _-, shall be placed by the ~ent- and payment for that .order shall be 

-·• -·. . . ·riiide by the agent; . _: ·. · .. ·· · · . · . 
·(3) · ·Each pool ouying order shall.contain:lln mventory and cost of the 
. · · liquor products purchaseq by ·each .H_qµor ·Hcense .number .of the 
. ·.. : different CQ~rities; .. . . a .. . . . 

.: ·. (4) . .. The ho1der of ~-.man~facturef1s licen·se•in selling to the 'a.ge~t shall 
follow •invoice, rec9rd•.~~epit1g, and·'delivecy pr9cedures which·are in 

_ . . compliance ·V\fit}1 thje .chapter -and·Jhe ·rules of. the commission of . 
~: ··..:.:_- .· each.coun·fy.having j·1,1risdictj,o·n o:ver·the.·seller; · _ .. ._ . . .. 

. . (5) . LiGeti~ee tjf the.' poql'buying agreeme~fshl:lll mairitain.-u:,.voices arid . 
_., ·any.t¢cords ~f tr,.e· liqµ6r .proctuotfi:1:,urchased p1;1.rs-µant :tQ the·pool . 

. -· · ·. buying agreeme_nt within the licerised .-premiees for _a perioct of-four 
... ·yea.ts -and.· ~hall be-made -available forthwith for inspection by the 

· :· . . .departmertt or its authorized personnel; and_. . :. ·. ·· _ ; 
· . _(6) ·· · Each · pool buying .trarisactio11 . shall b~ completed on_. the day: 
· .. transacted, and where the ppc>l b4,ying agreement ·.is between ·or 

• · . · among licensees··from different .counties, the transaction shall be 
... _ _· deemed- coinpleted·when the product- h~s ·been·delivered.tci a freight 

-. .· · : '· - . -- forwarder, wa~r carder or·-private trucking firm.fot..de_Hvery to the 
·.. · .licens·ees. [Eff 7/ 1/00; am and·comp • ·] . .(Auth: HRS §§91.:.2,-281-
. 17) (Imp: HRS §281:.. 17)" · _ . · . :·. · ._._ ·_ .· .. · . . ..· 

2L S~ction 0.8-1-0 i-113, Rules Governing the Manufa;tuie and Sale of 
Intoxicating Liquor of the County' ofMaui; is amended to read·as followis: ·• · · 

. - . _. . . . .. 
-. ··.._ 

.. "§08"'. iOl-113 [(:Reserved).]:. "_Qto}Ylers'l~or ·containers used .for -tjff,-premises _·: 
. 9onstimbtio1v A growler or-. other·.glass, ·ceranifo,..·or metal ·container :used ·by·: 

. ina.nufacttirers,-restaurants·.- refaii dealers·, ·brewpubs·;.wineries,: and smaltcraft. . 
.prbducer.pubs·for :sale:of product.for off.;prerttlse-:consumption by patrons·shall 

. be·:a·single-use..container -- that. is .·fillecf ort-,p1·emises ·or a . container .that 'is 
· resealgble once 'open-edt· and· intended:.for.:multil2}e ,fills.and use.- , ·[Eff ),·.' (Auth: 
· ···· f!R~. § --) (Irrip: HRS.§28-i~17)~' ·.· . . · ·.. - -- .- _. · . .· _ >-·· ·. ·.: ·..·. 
. 22. Section 08-101-~114, R~les Governing the Manufa~~~re _-ariisa.ie of 
_· Intoxicating LiquQr.of the County ofMaui, is·1:1.mended to read as follows:: · ·.• . _- . 

~ . . . . . -. . . . . . . .. 

. .· .-- _. "§08:-loi:.,114·, Trad~ sho~s_.and/or-oth~r exhibitions..-Any_tr~d~-exhibitor, 
trade.·orgEln.izatibrt· or othet·e,xliibitor $hall .apply for :the issuance· of a permit, 

. . . . . . . . - . 
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without h~~in.gs-,;fe¢s, notarizing of do.cmme_n:ts, ·submis_s,ion ~f"floor .plans~ _and . 
qther,requirements, to receive liquor-from within or:outside the,State _for display 

· and: sampling · on a not.::for.:sale basii:, at trade e~hibitions, : shows or other , 
exhibitions, s~bject to the following _terms and conditions: . . . . . . 

(1)· ·. Liquor·_shipped into the County under this sectfon shall be· in "[750 
. mi\1iliter-sized]container$/ be .appropriately marked ·"Sample ,.: Not ·· 

· · ·. · For Sa.le· or Re~ale/' ·and·shall come to rest a.t tl}e warehouse ·of a.. 
· .: . . holder of a class 3, wholesale·•dealers' licensee, within the Co:unty, 

: . · ._· _._.· and be ~eld :in the lic.erised prenii$es.for.at leaet for:ty--eight hours 
· · · · . . before tj.elivery·· to._ ·oi- .piclced· up 1;,y the.·person who wa~ issued .a 

· .- ·: , p_ermit·to_:receiye:such~~quo*; · <-.: : .. _·:' .< -··, ,..·". _ .· ..· ·· .. 
-: .(i) -·: .The -~pplicaht shi:µt $µomit an inventory of·all liquot shipped"'into 

· •. · · .. . tlie Co.unty at.the.time of the applica~ign, and a closing inve~tory of 
·.. · ·. · ·· . ·. all-liquor·. used during the event 'within five -_wotldng days after .the 

... . · .- . :· ,:: , · close qftne. ev:en..t:·.-Aµy liquqi··.nol utilized .at the event..shall peco.m.e 
. · : · ·. . · .-· the property of.:the·,department ~d it ·shall be the ·permit holder's 

· ·. tesponsibiiity•~to transport all liquor not ·utilizeci at the ev·~nt to th_is 
·· · ·d.epartmentforiiispos~l; ' :. : . ·:. - -· : · ,:- · 

· (3) :· .:The applicant. shall obtain and certifythat all n~cessaiy 9learances 
· frC!m other governmental agei1cies have been obtained for the event; 

: · . · ..- (4) The·applicant shall be subject-to and shall coinplywith the_roles of 
. . . the ·qommission, State· liquor .laws; and. shall be subject to· any· . 

·._.. · ·:: _._: pe_nalties as.provided by law; _. . .. . : · · 
.- · (5) .. Sample _tasting shall·_be.limited to one ounce p_er person·per .brand. 

· .. . · but not more .than- thtee -ounces-opiqucir in·tot~l,shall be·pro:vided 
· · ·. tq ·~riy·pe·rson;· .. · · . . . . . .. ·. . . _ 
· (o) Liqµor m:ay ·be sainple<;t: o·n·a complimentary·ba.sHr only_and af np 
· ·_ mile .under ariy cir~uqistances shall any ·holder..of a permit or its . 

. ·. :_ ·. · .. . ·: employee, directly-'or indirectly, ~ell or··be compensated for ·· such 
· :. . · : ·sample;. ··.. .· · _- · · ·... ·..· .· ·. ·. · ·. _... ..:_ . __ ·. · : · · :. 

',. (7) . At no·time,under at?-Y circqmstances ·shall.~ny holder-of a permit or 
· _: : . -its · employee ·sen,· s·erve:,,. or· futp.ish· ahy ·liquor to; or allow ·the 

·. consumptio~ of._any liquor ·_by .any.person. at· the time undet' the 
:.. influence of-litjuqr,.. drug~, or .any combination thereof, ·or to. ~y 

. -. · ' person.'itnde:r' twenty-on·e &ear~-o(ag~;. .. . . -· :: · ·- :' _. . . 
(8). . Liquor $halrbe consumed.on tne.. approyed·area thE;tt .tli.e holder of . 

. the. permit have _e~clusive control and :clear view.o.f, .and ari.y liquor ·· .· . 
_·· · ·. shalt not 'be rerrio.ved·fr.om the area, .except·as -may be :approved .by 

.the ·directqr; . . ;··· · . · .· · . .. . 
· .·. : .. · (9) . ,-The .direct9r- .shall. p.ot approve. ~y pe.rmit application uril~s·s ·it 

.-. .· includes ·a.writ~n statement-signed by the owner ot representative 
of the.property·t~at the function will be ~ubject to the· liquor ·raws 
and to _inspection:-by.investigators. . Application shall ·be submitted 

.·. .. ..- :·-. ' :_ . · 
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· at lea.at tejl worki11g ·deys prior to·th¢ ~v.~nt.' [Eff 7/1/U0; arrt and 
comp . · ] (Auth: .HRS §§'.:9f-2, 28J~l7) .(Iinp:· HR~ ·§28l~17)" 

.. . 

23. -:. Section 08-102.-11, Rules .Governing the Administ:rativ¢ Practices 
•. :and .Proced:ures. of the Liquor C6mmission and Liquor Control 

Adjudication Board of the County ofMaui, is ·amended by amending 
sub~e.ction (b) .to :read as follows: . . . . 

- . . . . . :· - . 

i'(b) •. . The .petition s.hall ·be subm!tted in: t1lirteen copieE; and. shill 
· Jn.clucle: · . . . . . . . . .· . . . . . · . · · · 
. (lVA statement of the rie.tur~- of petitioner.'£; interest; . . . . . . . . 
. (2),Ad;i.-aft cirthe.·su·bstan:ce.ofthe proposed-rule or·arnendment or a 
·. · .. designation ofthe provision ~ought to '.be :repealed; (and] .. · . . . 
· ($} An explicit statem~nt of the. re~~fons in support ofthe ·;proposed

rule, anieridt_nent,. or repeal[.] and .· ·· ..· . . 
(4) Proposed: rule, amendment;· _qr ·~deletion shall :be·· written and 
. . . . submitted. i:ti .its erttirety.in .ramsey~r-a:nd. staridatd formats ,or· · 
. ru.1y. otfu;r~ . format 0.s may be ·re,guited by the rules .·of the 
. commission:and=L_grthe Hawaii:Revised Statutes;.[Eff2/7 / do; run . 

and comp,~.··.·~.·_J (Attth:·HRS. section 91-.2, 281..;17)· (Imp: HRS 
section 28F17)1' · · · · 

. .. . 

24·.. . Sec:tion· os.:102-82, Rules.· Gov~rning ·the Administrative :Practices 
and Pi·qcedu.rea o'r the Liquor. Comniission. and Liquor· Control 
Adjudication _Board of the County of Maui, is amended to read as 
follows:· · · · 

''Section QS.;102~s2· Transaction of business. A majority of:tne· 
·. boa.r4 _shall constitute _a quorumfor the transaction ofbtt5in.es:s: T}?,e 

conct1rring· vote of the majority· _ofthe members shall be·nec~ssary 
·· to take any ac::tiori. . · · . · . . 

(l) Ifthe board is 1:mabie to renoer a' decision on·any complaint. 
· hearc;l pefore th!:' qoar.d,-and rio-other motion r'eg~ding the 

matter' :ts. passed, . the. ~onipla:irrt shall be . co11.sidered 
dismissed. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

'(2). Wheri:ever:. the board is reaq.yto vote ori ~y_que'stion, the : 
· .chairpe1;scirt she,iI state_ the .question, put th.e q-qe.stfon to. 

vote,. ru.1d annot.ince the 'results to. the bo.ard.- . . 
(9) Unless . a present board .member states· tha(the :board . 

member i$ disq~alified or exqused from. votiorfpurs.uant·to 
s.ections · 08-102.,98 and/or 08~.102:.99 ofthe rules of .the 
ccirnmissicih, the: board member's silence or refu.s~ · to vote 
shall be ·recorded as an [affirmative vote] abstention.. An 

..abstention is uot a vote and fa-not counted·as a·vote. 
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-

.. . . .. 

. . ·_ .. . . 

.·. ·..·... ..<·..··: ·_.. (4.)'Tche.b~atd ~~ its.de~-i~~-~·~h.all _rende;·a ..written decision 
.. · . . . .··..: ·.. . .; .withini a.·reasonable .time · from the date· of . the .public 

· · ._. · .. · · --. : .. . - .. heating. [Eff2/7/0.0; .aniari:<l_ c.omp · _'· ] (Auth: HRS.se.ctions 
.. :· . _i. <:'· · 91-'-2,281..-17) --(Imp:; HRSsecti~n-281-17j!' , : -···. ._... · 

.. :. ' : ·...- . . . ·- • . ,;· . .. 

. : 25. , ·M~teriai~- exce~t ·s·aurc~ ·-nC?.te·s/to ·be 'repealed is_br~c~eted:,-. New.· _ 
·m$.terial'is.~dtirscore'd. ·_··, :_:_; -'. _ . . :: ·:;;_ .-· .--,, ·. . . ,.. . .. . . . . 

•..- ·. : .. - . ·-

:... 26.· ·Additions ·to ·1.~pdate source·.not'es to reflect these amendments'are · .. 
. not underscored. · . - .. . . . . . 

. -· . . - . .. . . ,- - .· . 
-· ·21. ·,: These -~endm¢nt~ -.to:·chaptei·s ·ioi ~t:id -' 102 shall take._eff~ct ten . 

days after filing with the:Offi(?e·-or th~ Cpurtty Clerk. -·:·. - . . .... ··-- . -

... -t~pie~·of the pr-~posed runendnie~ts ·~ia.y be.vi~wed·:or do~ajoaded f~om . 
the_Departme1lt of. Liquor Conttoi·web page ~t .www.mauicounty.gov}liguor and -

.. selectingther Rules/Laws tab. · · · · .·. - ..·. , · · 

. .- , .Copies of. the prop_o&ec;t:atne·ndrnertts ·:will .,be ·mailed-..to . ~y-interested .-_.. 
person who r~quei,ts a copy and ·pays th¢ r_equfred:fees.fo,r copying and ·postage. -· · · 
Requests for:.. acopy may .pe -made at the D~partme.nt ·of -1.,iquo:r Coi1trol, 2145 

: Kaohu
. 

.Street,
-

.-.Rooin .lOp,•Wailttku, 
. 

Ha.waif 
.. 

9. 
' 
67.93-, or.by c~Uing. .(808)244:·4666.

. .- . . . . . . . 
'.· ·. -· 

♦- • • • • 

·_.. -The Liquor c~nimission.will:conduct:a public headng onthe proposed 
itmendnients on.May s•.20i,g; .at :10:'00· a.m-.--·at ,the. i>ej,artinetif.of Liquc,r 
Controi -cfonference:·Room.'; ·2145 .Kaohu S1:teet;· Room °108, ·wailuku,.Maui~
Hawaii. ...,. .:· - - · - ·. . . - - ,· . . 

.. . . - . . .• . 

':_ : : . f,.ny i~t~rested' persbn may ~~bmit .oral ~r Written t~stim~ny o'n ·the 
p1;op~sed amendmerits at the public heating.- Also; .written testimony ~ay be 
subrriitted · by maii :to: Liquor·. Commission;: '2145 ·Kao_hu· Street,··R9ofu. 105., 
viailuku, Maui, Hawaii 967.93. :.Written ,testhno~y mtist be received bythe·Liquor . 
Cornmission before the-puntfo,hearhig do.ses ah -May 8~ 20.19; .: · ._ ·.. . . :_ . 

. ·Any p.eraofftequesting accommodations due f:0 '.disabilities rn~st ~~l '(808) : 
244-:4666 a.t lea$t sbc' (6) days·before.the..date of the scheduled public_hearing. 

. . . Pl~a'.-Se, CQntacqhC ConmilSsipn Secre~t (808) ~66 if;furthei-
m.fo_nnati_o~:is:~eeded. . . ._ :_ . -- ·: ·-~;; .•Lfkvv/-;-/!Jjj~/Jli:·_· ·:_. 

··.:_._ :.... -·. NANE.·A,LULI-. - - ··.: ·.. 
.. .::.: .C_hafi<.·: . .. . . · ... 

,·.:. .. -·.-· .. ·. ·. .:_.• ..,•.·, •Liquor Commissi9n .- · , 
, 2016•1170 . . •· , . _ _ ., • 0 • ;•_,.:'. • ,·•.:•-'•.• ••.: (: •• • ,. 

2019·03-20·Notice:pf Publlc Herufug Chapter·-101 · · ·· · •:: .• . · · .. · 
- . ·. .._ ' : - ~ . . . 

: . 26., ·.: :-"< · ··:_· .. ·. ·_. ... .·: > .. .. 

' . 

https://i>ej,artinetif.of
https://D~partme.nt
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IV. New Business - Before Public Hearing 

B.Discussion and Action on Proposed New HAR 
Title 16, Corporate Governance Annual 
Disclosure, promulgated by DCCA 



__________ 

----------------------------------

PRE-PUBLIC HEARING 
SMALL BUSINESS IMPACT 

STATEMENT TO THE 
SMALL BUSINESS REGULATORY REVIEW BOARD 

(Hawaii Revised Statutes §201M-2) 

Department or Agency: _D_iv_i_si_on_o_fl_n_su_r_a..;..n_ce___________________ 

·Administrative Rule Title and ~hapter: _TI_,t_le_1_6.;..,_c_ha_p_te_r_xxx _ 

Chapter Na~e.~Corporate Govemante·Annual Disclosure 

Contact P~rson/Titl~: _G_le_n_n_Y_a_m_·a_s_h_ita_....______....____________ 
. . 

Phone Number: (808) 586-8150 

E -man .Address: gyama~hi@dcca.hawaii.gov Date: 04-01-19 · 

A. To assist the SBRRB in complying with the meeting notice requirement in 
HRS §92-7, please attach a statement of the topic of.tf)e proposed ruies or 
a general description of't,le subjects involv~. 

B. Are the draft rules available. for viewing in person and on the Lieutenant 
· ·Governor's Website pursuant. to HRS§92-7? 

ll] Yes .O .No._,; : . . . _ . . . 
(If "Yes," please provide webpage address and When and where rules may be viewed in person. Please 
keep the proposed rules on thiswebpage until a~er the SBRRB meeting,) · :' 

I. · ~ule be~cri~tion: ! ✓J New D Repe~I D Amendment D C_ompilation 

II. Will the pro~ed rule(s) aff~t small business? 
· !✓!Yes · 0No (lf"No," no needtosubmltthls form.) ,· 

* •Affect small business" Isdefined n •any pot~tlalo',. actual ~ lrement imposed upon a small business ••• 
that will cause a.dired and significant econcxpic burden upon a··sman b~, or ts directly related~the 
fonnatfon, operation, orexpansion (!fa small busi~.9 HRS §201~ 1 

~ -Small bUSinessB is defined as a °'fof'-.,roit corporation, r~ _liability company, partnership, limited 
partnership, sole proprietofship, or o1het legal entity that (1) Is domiciled and .authonzed to do business i(l 
Hawan; (2) Isi~ffyowned ar,d operated; and (3) Employs fewer than one hundred fufl-time or part-
lime employees In Hawaii:" HRS §201M-1 . 

·111. Is the proposed rule being adopted to implement a· statute or' ordinance that does 
not require the agency to interpret or describe the requirements of the statut~ or 
ordinance? · · · · 

.· []Yes . [l]No _ . . . 
(It' "Ye$• no need to submit this fo,m._E.g., a federally-mandated regulation that does not afford the agency 

thedisaetion·to consider less restnctive altem~es. HRS §201~2(d)) 

IV._Is the prop.gf. ed rule ~g ado'pted-p~rs~ant to emergen~y rulemaking? (HRS §201M~2(a)) . 

LJYes ILJNo 
(If "Yes~no need to submit thfs form.) 

* * 

mailto:gyama~hi@dcca.hawaii.gov


Pre-Public Hearing Small Business Impact Statement- Page 2 

If the proposed rule affects small business and are not exempt as noted above, 
·please provide a reasonable determination of the following: 

1. Description of the small businesses that will be required to comply with the 
proposed.rules and how they'_may be adversely affect~d. · 

See attachment. 

2. In dollar amounts, the increase in the levei of direct costs· such as fees or fines, 
and indirect c::osts s·uch a.s reporting, recordkeeping, ·equipment, construction, 
labor, professional services, revenue loss, or other costs associated with 
compliance. ' . 

See attachment. 

If the proposed rule imposes a new or increased fee or fine: . 

a. Amount of the current fee or fine and the last time it was increased. · 

NIA · 

b. Am~unt of the proposed fee·or fine an~ the percentage increase. 

NIA -' · . 

c. Reason for the new or increased fee or fine. 
NIA · 

d. Griteria or methodology used to determine the amount of the fee or fine 
(i.e., Consumer Price Index, Inflation rate, etc.). · · 

'N/A . 

3. The probable monetary costs and benefits to the· agency or other ~gencies 
directly affected, including the estimated total amount the agency expects to 
collect from any ad(titionally imposed fees and the manner in whiC;h the moneys 
will be use.d. . . . 

See attachment. 

Revised 09/0512018 



Pre-Public Hearing Small Business Impact Statement- Page 3 

4. The methods the agency considered or used to reduce the impact on small 
business such as consolidation, simplification, differing compliance or reporting 
requirements, less stringent deadlines, modification of the fines schedule, 
performance rather than design standards, exemption, ·or other mitigating 
techniques. . · · 

See attachment. 

· 5.· The availability and pracUcability of less restrictive alternatives that could.be 
. implemented in lieu of ~h~ proposed r~les_. · · · · 

See attachment. 

6. Consideration of creative, innovative, or flexible methods ofcompliance for small 
businesses. The busine~es that ~II be directly affected by, b~ar the costs of, or . 
direcUy benefit from the proposed .rules. · 

See 2. above 

7. How the· agency involved small business in the development of the proposed 
rules. · . ' 

Propo~ hearings to be scheduled upon passage of bill in 2019 Legislature, 

•' 

a. Ifthere were-any recommendations made by sr:nall business, were the 
recommendations incorporated into the proposed rule? Ifyes, explain. rt 
no, why not. . 

Proposed hearings to be scheduled upon passage ofbill in 2019 L~i~l~ture. 
• • '. ◄ • 

. . 8. Whettier the proposed rules include provisions: that are more stringent than .· 
those mandated by.any comparable or related federal-, state; or· county 
standards, with an explanation of the reason for imposing the rriore stringent 

·standard. 
See Attachment. 

Re\i.scd 09/0512018 
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Pre-Public Hearing Small Business Impact Statement- Page 4 

If yes, please provide information comparing the costs and benefits of the 
proposed rules to the costs and benefits of the comparable federal, state,.or 
county law, Including the following: 

a. Description of the public purposes to be served by the proposed rule. 
NIA 

b. The text of the related federal, state, or county law, Including information 
about the purposes and applicability_of the law. · 

"NIA 

c. A comparison between the proposed rule· and the related federal, state1 

or county law, including a comparison of their purposes, application, and 
administration. · 

NIA 

d. A comparison of the monetary costs and benefits of the proposed rule 
.· with the costs and benefits of Imposing or deferring to the related federal, 

state, or county law, as well as a description of the manner in which any 
additional fees from the proposed rule will be used. 

NIA 

.e. A comparison of the adverse effects on ~mall business i,riposed by the 
proposed rule with the adverse effects of the related federal, state, or 
county law. 

NIA 

Small Business Regulatoiy Review Board I DBEDT 
Phone: (808) 586-2594 / Small: DBEDT.sbrrb.info@hawaii.gov 

This Statement may be found on the SBRRB Website at: 
http://dbedt.hawall.gov/sbrrb/resources/small• business-impact-statements 

Reviled 09/05/lQ111 

http://dbedt.hawall.gov/sbrrb/resources/small�
mailto:DBEDT.sbrrb.info@hawaii.gov
https://state,.or


RECEIVED 
By JetaimeA at 7:01 am, Apr 02, 2019 

~ ~ 

Attachment to Pre-Public Hearing Small Business Impact Statement to the Small Business Regulatory 

Review Board 

Corporate Governance Annual Disclosure (CGAD) 

. A. To assist the SBRRB in complying with the meeting notice requirement in HRS §92-7, ple~se attach a 

statement of the topic of the proposed rules or a general description of the. subjects involved. 

The National Association-of fnsurance Co"mmissioners1 CGAD Model Act and CGAD Model Regulation 

both requir~ an insurer or group of insurers to provide a confidential disdosure regarding its 

. corporate governance practices to the lead state and/or domestic regulator on an annual basis. The 

proposed administrative rules set forth the-procedures for filing and the required contents ofthe 

corporate governance annual disclosure. 

Also, this is a NAIC accreditation requirement that is effective from 1/1/2020. 

B. Are the draft rnles available for viewing in person and on the Lieutenant Governor's 
Website pursuant to HRS §92-7? 

Webpage Address~ XXXXXXXXX 

Address:XXXXXXXXXXXX 

If the proposed rule affects small business and are not exempt as noted above, please provide a 

reasonc!ble det.ermination of the following: 

1. Description of the smalf businesses that will be required to comply with the proposed rules and 

how they may be adversely affected. 

There are 27 domestic insurance companies in Hawaii that wi.11 be subject to.the proposed rules. 

As stated in 2. below, costs a·re not expected to be ov·erly signi.ficant. 

2. In dollar amounts, the increase in the level of direct.cqsts such as fees or fines, and indirect 
costs such a_s reporting, record keeping, equipment, construction, labor, professional 
s·ervices, revenue loss, or other costs associated with cor:npliance. 

It is the understanding of insurance regulators that insurers currently summarize and describe 

their corporate governance practices to a number of various stakeholders on a regular basis. In 

addition, the disclosure requirements allow reference to existing documents and filings and 

provide guidance for filing changes from the prior year to simplify the reporting process. 



Therefore, the costs for insurance companies to comply with the proposed rule are not 

expected to be overly significant. 

3. The probable monetary costs and benefits to the agency or other agencies directly affected, 
including the estimated total amount the agency expects to collect from any additionally 
imposed fees and the manner in which the moneys will be used. 

Monetary.costs should be nominal as regulators can incorporate the corporate governance 

annual disclosure with their annual review, financial analysis and assessment of the insure r's 

solvency. 

A~ a benefit, the annual filing ensures regulators are provided with sufficient information on 

governance practices to assess the solvency of insurer. 

4. The methods the agency considered or used to reduce the impact on small business such as 

consolidation, simplification, differing compliance or reporting requirements, less stringent 

deadlines, modification ·of the fines schedule, performance rather than design standards, 

exemption, or other mitigating techniques. 

The insurer may reference other existing documents (e.g., the Own Risk and Solvency 

Assessment (ORSA) Summary Report, holding company Form B or Form F filings, U.S. Securities 

and Exchange Commission (SEC) proxy statE;!ments, foreign regulatory reporting requirements, 

etc.) to the regulator in fulfillment of the information requested in various areas. 

S. The ava iiability and practicability of less restrictive -alternatives that could be 
implemented in lieu. of the proposed rules. 

The intent of the models is to provide more information to regulators on_ insurers' corporate 

governance practices on an annual l:>asis. Currently, regulators -obtain a significant amount of 

information on insurers' corporate governance practices during full-scope examinations, which 

typically occur once every 3-5 years. However, information on governance practices, including 

changes that can have a substantial impact on current and prospective solvency, is not widely 

available to regulators in the period between onsite examinations. Through the adoption of 

proposed rules, regulators can enswe that sufficient information on governance practices is 

available to assess the solvency of insurers on an annual basis. 

8. Whether the proposed rules include ·provisions that are more stringent than those 
mandated by any comparable or related federal, state, or county standards, with an 
explanation of the reason for imposing the more stringent standard. 

We are not aware of any more stringent standards imposed by this proposed rule. The proposed 

rule is an accreditation requirement of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners 

that is effective from 1/1/2020. 



RECEIVED 
By JetaimeA at 6:02 am, Apr 04, 2019 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

Adoption of Chapter 16-XXX, 
Hawaii Administrative Rules 

[Month Day, Year] 

1. Chapter 16-XXX, Hawaii Administrative Rules, 
entitled "Corporate Governance Annual pisclosure", is 
adopted to read as:follows: 

"HAWAII ADMINISTRATIVE RULES 

TITLE 16. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

CHAPTER XXX 

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE ANNUAL DISCLOSURE 

§16-XXX-101 Purpose and authority 
§16-XXX-102 Definitions 
§16-XXX-'103 Filing procedares 
§16-XXX-104 Contents of corporate governance annual 

disclosure 
§16-XXX'-105 Severability clause 

§16-XXX-101 Purpose and authority. The purpose of 
these rules is to set forth the procedures for filing 

xx-1 



and the required contents of the corporate governance 
annual disclosure, deemed necessary by the Commissioner 
and authorized by [insert statutory reference to 
Corporate Governance Annual Disclosure]. 
[Eff ] . (Auth: HRS 
§§431: 2-201, 431 :XX-XXX-CGAD re Rules) (Imp: HRS 
§§431:2-101, 431:xx~xxx~cGAD re Purpose and scope) 

§16-xxx-102 Definitions. For purposes of this 
chapter: 

"Commissioner" means the insurance cbmmiss_ioner of 
the State. 

"Insurance group" means the insurers and affiliates 
included within an insurance holding company system as 
defined in section 431:XX-XXX, HRS. [CGAD statute re 
definitions] 

"Insurer 11 shall have the same meaning as set forth 
in section 431: XX--:-XXX ·, HRS, [CGAD statute re 
definitions], except that it shall not include agencies, 
-authorities, or instrumentalities of the United States, 
its possessions and territories, the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico, -the Distri.ct of Columbia, or a state or 
political subdivision of a state. 

"Seniormanagement 11 shall mean any corporate 
officer responsible for reporting information to the 
board of _directors at regular . intervals or providing 
this information to shareholders or regulators and shall 
inciude, for example and without limitation, the chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief 
operations officer, chief procurement officer, chief 
legal officer, chief iqformation officer, chief 
technology officer~ chief·revenue officer, chief 
visionary officer, or any other. ."C" level e~ecutive. 
[Eff ] 
(Auth: HRS §§431: 2-201, . 431: XX-XXX-CGAD .re Rules) ( Imp: 

HRS §§431:i-202, 431:2-101, 431:XX-XXX-CGAD re · 
Definitions) 

xx-2 
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§16-XXX-103 Filing Procedures. (a) An 
insurer, or t he insurance group of which the insurer is 
a member, required to file a corporate governance annual 
disclosure by the [insert reference to Corporate 
Governance Annual Disclosure Mode l Act], shall, no later 
than June 1 of each calendar year, Sl,lbmit to the 
Commissioner a corporate governance annual d_isclosure 
.that contains the _information described in section 16-
XXX-104, Hawaii Administrative Rules. 

(b) The corporate goverhance annual dis6losure 
must include a signature of the irisurer's or insurance 
group's chief executive offi_cer or corporate secretary 
attesting to the best of that individual's belief and 
knowledge that the insurer or insurance group has 
implemented t he corporate governance practices and that 
a copy bf the cor~orate governance annual disclosur~ has 
been provided to the insurer's or insurance group's 
board of directors (hereafter ."board") or the 
appropriate committee thereof. 

(c} The insurer or insurance group shall have 
discretion regarding the appropriate format for 
providing the information required by these regulations 
and is permitted to customize the corporate governance 
annual di~closure to provide the most relevant 
information necessary to permit the Commissioner to gain 
an understanding of the corporate governance structure, 
policies, and practices utilized by the insurer or 
insurance group. 

(d) for purposes of completing the corporate 
governince annual disclosure, . the.insurer or insurance 
group may choose to provide inform.ation on governance 
activities that occur at the ult_imate controlling parent 

- level, an intermediate holding company level, . or . the · 
individual legal e ntity level, depending . upon how the 
insurer or insurance group has structured its sy·stem of 
corporate governance. The.insurer or insurance group is 
encourage d to make the corporate governance annual 
disclosures at the level at which the insurer's or 
insurance group's risk appetite is determined, or at 
which the earnings, capital , liquidity, operations, and 
reputation of the insurer are overseen collectively and 
at which the supervision of those factors are 

xx-3 



coordinated and exercised, or the level at which legal 
liability for failure of general corporate governance 
duties would be placed. If the insurer or insurance 
group determines the level of reporting based on these 
criteria, it shall indicate whibh of .the three criteria 
was used, to determine .the l _evel of reporting and explain 
any subsequent ·changes in level of reporting. 

(e) Notwithstanding section 16-XXX-103(a), Hawaii 
Administrative Rules, _and as ·outlined in 4,31: - C 
Disclosure Requirement, HRS, if the corporate gove~~ance 
annual disclosure is completed at the insurance group 
level, then it must be filed with the lead state of the 
group as determined by the procedures outlined in the 
most recent Financial . Analysis Handbook adopted by the 
National Association of Insurance Commissioners. In 
these instances, a copy of the corporate governance 
annual disclosure must also be provided to the chief 
regulatory official o-f any state in which the insurance 
group has a domestic insurer, upon request. 

(f) An insurer or insurance group may comply with 
this section by referencing other existing documents 
including, but not limited to Own Risk and Solvency 
Assessment Summary Report,.Holding Company Form B or F 
Filings, Securities and Exchange Commission Proxy 
Statements, or foreign regulatory reporting -
requirements, if the documents provide information that 
is comparable to the informat_ion described in section 
16-XXX-104, Hawaii Administrative Rules.. The insurer or 
insurance group shall clearly reference the location of 
the relevant information within the corporate governance 
annual disclosure and attach the referenced document if 
it is not already filed or availabli to the regulator. 

(g) Each year following the initial filing of the 
corporate governance annual disclosure, the insurer.or 
insurance group shall file an amended version of the 
previously filed -corporate governance annual disclosure 
indicating where changes have been made; If no changes 
were made · in the information or activities ·reported by _ 
the insurer or insurance group, the filing should so 
state. [Eff ] (Auth: 
HRS §§431:2-201, 431:XX-XXX-CGAD re Rules) (Imp: HRS 
§431:2-101) 

xx-4 
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§16-XXX-:104 Contents of corporate governance 
annual disclosure. (a) The insur~r or insurance group 
shall-be descriptive as possible in completing the 
corporate governance annual disclosure, with inclusion 
of attachments or example documents . that are used in the 
governance process, since thes ~ may provide a means to 
demonstrate the strengths of their governance framework 
and practices. 

(b) _The corporate governance an~ual disclosure 
shall describe the insurer's or insurance group's 
corporate governance framework and structure iricluding 
consideration of the following: 

(1) The board and various committees thereof 
ult i mately responsible for overseeing the 
insurer .or insurance group and the level at 
which that oversight occurs, such as the 
ultimate control level, an intermediate 
holding company level, or an individual 
leg~l entity level·. The insurer or insurance 
group shall describe and discuss the 
rationale for the current board size and 
structure; and . 

(2) The duties of tq.e board and each of its 
significant committee s and how they are 
governed~ such as bylaws, charters, or 
informal mandates, ·. as well as how the board's 
leadership is structured, · including a 
discussion of the roles of the chief 
executive officer and chairman of the board 
within _the organization. 

(c) The ~nsurer or insurance group shall describe 
the policies and practices of the most senior governi ng 

. ent i ty and significant committees thereof, including a 
discussion of the following factors: 

(1) How the qualifications, expertise, and 
experience of each board member meet the 
needs of the insurer or insurance group; 

xx-5 



(2) How an appropriate amount of independence is 
maintained on.the board.and its significant 
committees; 

(3) The number of meetings held . by the board and 
its signific·ant committees over the past year 
as well . as information on director 
attendance; 

(4) · How. th~ insurer or insurance group 
identifies~ nominates, and elects m~mbers to · 
the board and its committees. The discussion 
should include, .for exampl~: 
(A) Whether a nomination committee i-s in . 

place to identify and select individuals 
for consideration; 

(B) Whether term limits are placed on 
directors; 

(C) How the election and re-election 
processes function; 

( D) Whether a board diversity policy is in 
place, and if so, how it functions; and 

(5) The processes in place for the board to 
evaluate its performance and the performance 
of· its committees, as well as any recent 
measures taken to improve performance 
(including_any board or committee training 
programs that have been put in place). 

(d) The insurer or insurance group shall describe 
the policies and practic~s for directing $enior 
management, including a description of the following 
factors: 

( 1) _Any processes or practices (i.e., suitabilit~ 
standards) to ·determine whether . officers and 
key persons · in control .functions have the 
appropriatebackground, experience, and 
int~grity to fulfill their prospective roles 1 

including: 
(A) Ideniification of the specific positions 

for which suitability standards have 
been developed and a description of the 
standards employed; and 

(B) Any changes in an officer's or key 
person's suitability as outlined by the 

xx-6 



insurer's or insurance group's standards 
and procedures to monitor and evaluate 
such changes; 

(2) The insurer's or insurance group's code of 
business conduct and ethics, the discussion 

·of which considers, for e xample: 
(A) Compliance· with statutes and rules; and 
(Bf Proactive reporting of any illeg~l- or 

unethical behavi or; 
(3) The insurer, s or .insurance group 1 S· pr'ocesse s 

for performance evaluation, compensation, and 
corrective action to erisu·re effective senior 
managem_ent throughout the organization, 
including a-description of the general 
objectives of significant compensation 
programs and what the programs are designed 
to reward. The description shall include 
suff.1.cient detail to a l low the commissioner 
to understand how the oiganization ensures 
that compensation programs do not €ncourage 
or reward excessive risk taking. Elements to 
be discussed may include, for example: 
(A) The board's role in overseeing 

management compensation programs and 
practices; 

(B) . The various elements o f compensation 
awarded in the insurer's or insurance 
group's compensation progr ams and how 
the insurer or insurance group 
determines and calculates the amount of 
each element of compensation paid; 

(C) How compensation programs are related to 
both company and individual performance 
over time;" 

(D) Whether compensation programs include 
risk adjustments and how those 
adjustments are "incorporated into the 

'programs for employees at different 
levels; 

(E) Any clawback provi~ions built into the 
programs to recover awards or payments 
if the performance measures upon which 
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they are based are restated or otherwise 
adjusted; 

(F) Any other factors in understanding how 
the insurer or insurance group monitors 
its compensation policies to determine 

· whether its risk manpgement objectives 
are met by incentivizing its employees. 

(4) The insurer's or insurance. group's plans 
for dhief executive officer and senior
management succ_ess ion ; 

(e) The . insurer or insurance group shqll describe 
the processes by which the board, _its committees, and 
senior management ensure an appropriate amount of 
oversight to the critical risk areas impacting the 
insurer's business activities, inclu~ing a discus~ion 
of: 

(1) How oversight and management 
res~onsibilities ~re delegated between 
the board, its committees, and senior 
management; 

(2) How the board is ~ept informed of the 
insurer's strategic plans, the 
associated risks, and steps that senior 
management is taking to monitor and 
man9ge those risks; 

(3) How reporting responsibilities are 
· organized for each critical risk area. 
The description should allow the 
commissioner to understand the frequency 
at which information on each critical 
ris.k area is reported to and reviewed by 
senior management and the board. This 
·description may include, for example, 
the follow{ng critical aieas of the 
insurer: 

(A) An insurer, ·or the insurance group.of 
which the insurer is a member, may refer 
to its Own Risk and Solven~y Assessment 
Summary Report pursuant to Article 3D, 
Risk Management and Own Risk and 
Solvency Assessment Model Act; 

(B) Actuarial function; 
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(C) Investment decision-making processes; 
(D) ~einsurance decision-making processes; 
(E) Business strategy and finance decision-

making processes; 
(F) Compliance function; 
(G) Firtancial reporting and internal 

auditing; a nd_ . 
(H) Market conduct decision-making 

processes . 
[Eff } (Auth: HRS 
§§431: 2 -2 01,· 431 :·xx_-XXX-CGAD re Rules) (Imp: HRS 
§§431.:1-202 , 431:2-101, 431:XX-XXX-CGAD re Contents of 
corporate governance annual disclosure) 

§16-XXX-105 S~verability clause. If any provision 
of these regulations, or the application thereof to any 
person or c ircumstance, i~ held invalid, such 
determination shall not affect other provisions or 
applications of these regulations which can be given, 
effect without the inval id provision or application, and 
to that end th~ vrovisions of these regulations are 
severable. " [Eff _] 
(Auth: HRS §§431: 2-201, 43 1: XX-XXX-CGAD re Rules) (Imp: 

HRS §§431:1-202, 431:2-101, 431:XX-XXX-CGAD re 
Severability) 

2 . The adoption of chapter 16-XXX, Hiwaii 
Administrative rules, shall take effect ten days after 
filing with the Office of the Lieutenant Governor. 
entitled "Corporate Governance Annual Disclosure,'' is 
adopted. 
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I certify that the foregoing are copies of the 
rules drafted in the Ramseyer format, pursuant to the 
requirements of section 91-4.1, Hawaii Revised Statutes, 
which were adopted on [Month Day, Year] , and filed with 
the Offic~ of the Lieutenant Gdvernor. 

CATHERINE P. AW.AKONI COLON 
Department of Commerce and Consumer 
Affairs 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Deputy Attorney General 
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IV. New Business - Before Public Hearing 

C.Discussion and Action on Proposed 
Amendments to HAR Title 16, Chapter 185, 
Annual Audited Financial Reporting, 
promulgated by DCCA 



1

PRE-PUBLIC HEARING 
SMALL BUSINESS IMPACT ·. 

STATEMENT TO THE 
·SMALL BUSINESS REGULATORY REVIEW BOARD 

•(Hawaii Revised Statutes §201 M-2) . 

Departm~nt'or Agency: Department of Commerce and Qonsumer Affairs, Insurance o:1vision. 

Administrative Rule Title and Chapter: _r_It1_e_1s_,_.c_h_ap_te_r_1_a5_·__________ 

Chapter Name:·Annual Audited Financial Reporting 

Contact Person/Title: Glenn Yamashita, Insurance Examiner 
...,.___________________________

Phone Number: 586-8150 

E-mail Address: .gyamashl@dcca.hawall.gov Date: 04-01-19 

A. To ~ssist the SBRRB In complying with the meeting notice requirement in 
HRS §92-7, please attach a statement ofthe topic of the proposed rules or · 
~ general description of the subjects involved. · 

· B. Are the draft rules available for viewing in person and on the Lieutenant 
·.Governor's Website pursuant to HRS §92-7?

12] Vea 0No 
(If ·ves," please provide webpage addre11 and when and where rules may be viewed In person. Please 
keep the proposed rules on this webpage until after the SBRRB meeting.) 

I. · Rule Deac~iption: D N~w ·D Repeal IZ] Amendment D Compi~ation 
. . 

. It WIii the proposed rule(s)·affect small bu•iness? · 
. [l] Yes DNo (lf"No," no need to submit this form.) 

* "Affect small bu11rie11" Is defined as ·any potentlal or actual requirement Imposed upon asmall business . •. 
that wlll cauH a direct and algntncant economic burden upon a small bualnHt, or 1 directly related to the 
formation, operation, or expansion of asmall buslneH." HRS §20~M-1 

* ··small business" 11 defined as a "for-profl~ corporation, llmlted llablllty company, partnership, llmlted . 
partnership, sole proprietorship, or other legal enUty that: (1) Is domlclled and authorized to do business In 
Hawaii; (2) Is Independently owned.and operated; and (3) Employs fewer than one hundred fuU-tlme or part
time employees In Hawall." HRS §201M-1 · 

Ill. la the proposed rule being adopted to implement a statute or ordinance·that does · 
. not'require the agency to interpret or describe the requirements of the statute or 
ordinance? · 

□Yea . :IZJNo . 
(If"Yea• no nHd to 1ubmlt thl1 form. E.g., a federally-mandated reg!Jlatlon that doat not afford the agency 

the discretion to consider less restrictive alternatives. HRS §201M-2(d)) 

IV. Is t~~ pro~ed rule ~g adop_ted pur~uant to ~-mergency rulemaking?_(HRS §201M-2(~)) . · 

· LJVea l£J No · . . 
(If•yes• no need to 1ubmll lhl1 form.) 

• • * 
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Pre-Public Hearing Small Business Impact Statement.:.. Page 2 

If ttle _proposed rule affects small business and are not exempt as noted abovef 
.please provide a reasonable determination of the following: · 

1. Description of the small businesses that will be required to comply with the . 
proposed rules and how they may be adversely affected. 

See Attachment. 

2. In ·dollar amounts, the lncrease·1n the level of direct costs such as fees or fines, 
and Indirect costs such as reporting, recordkeeping, equipment, construction, 
labor, professional services, revenue loss, or other costs associated with • 

_compUance. 
See Attachment. 

If the proposed rule Imposes a new or Increased .fee or fine: 

a. Amount of the current fee or fine and the last time it was increased. 
NIA 

b. -Amount of the proposed fee or fine and the percentage increase._.. 
. NIA 

c. Reason for the new or Increased fee or fine. 
N/A 

d. Criteria or methodology used to determine the amount of the fee or fine 
(I.e., Consumer Price Index, Inflation rate, etc.). 

NIA 

3. The proba_ble monetary costs and benefits to the agency or other agencies 
.. directly affected I Including the estimated. totar amQunt the agency expects to 

collect from any additionally imposed fees and the' manner in whic~ the.moneys 
·will be used.' . 

See Attachment. 
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' Pre-P1,1blic Hearing Small Business Impact Statement- Page 3 

4. The methods the agency considered or used to reduce the Impact on small 
-business such as consolidation, simplification, differing compll~nce or reporting 
requirements, less stringent deadlines, modification of the fines schedule, . 
performance rather than design standards, exemption, or other mitigating 
~thn~ues. · · 

'. See Attachment. 

5. The·avallablllty and. practlcablllty of ·1ess restrictive alternatives that could be 
implemented ln·lleu of the proposed rules. · 

See·Attachment. 

6. Consideration of creative, Innovative, or flexible methods of compliance for small 
.businesses. The.businesses that will be directly affected by, bear the costs of, or 
directly benefit from _the proposed rules. 

See Attachment. 

7. How-the agency _Involved small business In the development of the proposed 
rules. . 

~reposed hearings to be schedule~ upon passage of bill in 2019 Legislature. 

a. If there were any recommendations made by small business, were the 
. · recommendations Incorporated Into the proposed rule? If yes, explain. If 

no, why not. · 
Proposed hearings to be scheduled upon passage of bill in 2019 Legislature. 

. . 

8.·Whether the proposed rules include provisions that are more stringent than 
· those mandated by any·comparable or related federal, state, or county 

.standards, with an explanation of the reason for Imposing the more stringent 
standard. 

See Attachment. 
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Pre-Public Hearing Small Business Impact Statement- Page 4 . 
•If yes, please provide Information comparing the costs and benefits of the 
proposed rules to the costs and benefits of the comparable federal, state, or 
·county law, including the following: 

a. Description of the public purposes to be served by the prop·osed rule. 
NIA 

b. The text of the related federal, state, or county law, including infor~ation 
. about the purposes and applicability of the law. 

NIA 

c . . A comparison between the proposed rule and the related federal, state, 
or county law, Including a comparison of their purposes, ·application, and 
ad.ministration. 

NIA 

d. Acomparison of the.monetary costs and benefits of the proposed rule 
with the costs and benefits of imposing or deferring to the related federal, 
state, or county law, as well as a description of the manner In which any 
additional fees from the proposed rule will be used. 

N/A 

e. A comparison of the adverse effects on small business Imposed by the · 
propo$ed rule with the adverse effects of.the related federal, state, ,or 
c-ounty law. 

NIA 

.. • •· 
·Small Business 'Regulatory Review Board / DBEDT 

Phone: (808) 586-2594 / Email: DBEDT.sbrrb.info@hawaii.gov _ 
This Statement may be found on the SBRRB Website at: 

http://dbedt.hawaii.gov/sbrrb/resources/small-.business-impact-statements 
. . . 

RcvHN 09l0.S/2018 
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RECEIVED 
By JetaimeA at 7:00 am, Apr 02, 2019 

Attachment to Pre-Public Hearing Small Business Impact Statement to the Small Business Regulatory 

Review Boa rd 

Revisions to the Annual Financial Reporting Model Regulation 

A. To assist the SBRRB in complying with the meeting notice requirement in HRS §92-7, please attach a 

statement of the topic of the proposed rules or a general description ofthe subjects involved. 

To incorporate an internal audit function requirement for large ·insurers into the regulation. The 
revisions required individual insurers writing more than $500 million or insurance groups writing 

more than $1 billion in annual premium to maintain an internal at,1dit function providing 
independent, objectiv~ and reasonable assurance to the audit committee and insurer management 
regarding the insurer's governance, risk ~anagement and internal controls. The function is·required 
to be organizationally independent from management and re·quired, to report at least annually to 
the audit committee on the results of internal audit activities. 

B. Are the draft rules available for viewing in person and on the Lieutenant Governor's 
Website pursuant to HRS §92-77 

Webpage Address: XXXXXXXXX 

Address:XXXXXXXXXXXX 

lfthe proposed rule affects small business an_d are not exempt as noted above_, please provide a 

reasonable determination of the following: 

1. Description of the small businesses that will be required to comply with the prc;:,posed rules and 

how they may be adversely affected. 

The internal audit function requirements contain the following threshold exceptions: 

(1) The insurer has annual direct written ~nd unaffiliated assumed premium, including 
· international direct and assumed p·remium but excluding premiums reinsured with the 

Federal Crop Insurance Corporation and Federal Flood Program 1 less than $500,000,000; 
and, 

(2) If the insure·r is a member of a Group of insurers, the group has annual direct written 
and unaffiliated assumed premium including international direct and assumed premium, 
but excluding premiums reinsured with the F·ederal Crop Insurance Corporation and 
Federal Flood Program, less than $1,000,0001 000. 

There are currently 27 domestic insurers consisting of property and casualty companies, life 

companies, and mutual benefit societies. Four insurers do not meet the threshold exceptions. 



It is important to note that all publicly-held insurers are already required to maintain an internal 
audit function through stock exchange listing requirements. In addition, it is a standard industry 
best practice for large insurers to maintain internal audit functions of their own volition. The 
costs for these companies to meet the new requirements are nominal, given existing practices in 
this area. 

2. In dollar amounts, the increase in the level of direct costs such as fees or fines, and indirect 
costs such as reporting, recordkeeping, equipment, construction, labor, professional 
services, revenue loss, or other costs associated with comp!iance. 

See 1. above. 

3. The probable monetary costs and benefits to the agency or other agencies directly affected, 
including the estimated total amount the agency expects to collect from any additional ly 
imposed fees and the manner in which the moneys will be used. 

The internal audit functions of insurers are already reviewed as part of each full-scope financial 
condition examination. The impact on :State departments to enforce this new requirement 
would be a simple addition to the existing work plan in this area. 

4. The methods the agency considered or used to reduce the impact on small business such as 

consolidation, simplification, differing compliance or reporting requirements, less stringent 
deadlines, modification of the fines schedule, performance rather than design standa rds, 

exemption, or other mitigating techniques. 

If ari insurer is a member of an insurance holding company system or included in a Group of 
insurers, the insurer may satisfy the Internal audit function requirements set forth in this section 
at the ultimate controlling parent level, an intermediate holding company level or the individual 
legal entity level. 

5. The availability and practicability of less restrictive alternatives that could be 
implemented in lieu of the proposed rules . 

.See 1. above. 

6. Consideration of creative, innovative, or flexible methods of compliance for small businesses. 
The businesses that will be directly affected by, bear the costs of, or directly benefit from the 
proposed rules. 

See 1. above, 

8. Whether the proposed rules include provisions that are more stringent than those 
mandated by any comparable or related federal, state, or county standards, with an 
explanation of the reason for imposing the more stringent standard. 



We are not aware of any more stringent standards imposed by this proposed rule. The proposed 

rule is an accreditation requirement of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners 

that i.s effective from 1/1/2020. 



RECEIVED 
By JetaimeA at 6:58 am, Apr 02, 2019 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

Amendment and Compilation of Chapter 16-185 
Hawaii Administrative Rules 

MMM DD, YYYY 

1. Chapter 16-185, Hawaii Administrative Rules, 
entitled ''Annual Audited Financial Reporting", is 
amended and compiled to read as follows: 

"HAWAII ADMINISTRATIVE RULES 

TITLE 16 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

CHAPTER 185 

ANNUAL AUDITED FINANCIAL REPORTING 

§16-185-101. Purpose and scope 
§16-185-102 Defini tion_s 
§16...:185-103 General requirements related to filing 

and extensions for filing of annual 
audited financial report and audit 
committee appointment 

§16-185-104 Contents of annual audited financial 
report 

§16-185-105 Designation of independent certified 
public accountant 
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§16-185-106 

§16-185-107 
§16-185-108 

§16-185-109 

§16-185-110 

§16-~85-111 
§16-185-112 

§16-185-113 
§16-185-113.1 
§16-185-114 

§16-185-115 

§16-18"5-116 
§16-185-117 
§16-185-118 

Qualifications of independent certified 
public accountant 
consolidated or combined audits 
Scope of audit and report of 
independent certified public accountant 
Notification of adverse financial 
condition 
Communication of internal cont.rol 
related matters noted in an audit 
Accountant's letter of qualifications 
Definition, availability, and 
maintenance of independent certified 
public account ants workpapers 
Requirements for audit committees 
Internal audit function requirements 
Conduct of insurer in connection with 
the preparation of required reports and 
documents 
Management's report of internal control 
over financial reporting 
Exemptions and effective dates 
Canadian and British companies 
Severability provis~on 

§16-185-101 Purpose and scope. (a) The ·purpose 
of this - chapter is to improve the surveillance of the 
financial condition of insurers by requiring the 
following: 

(1) An annual audit of financial statements 
reporting the financial position and the 
results of opeiations bf insurers by 
independent certified public accountants; 

(2) Communication of internal control .related 
matters noted in an audit, and 

(3) Management's report of internal control over 
financial reporting. 

(b) Every insurer shall be subject to this 
chapter. 

(c) A foteign or ijlien insurer filing the 
following documents in another state, pursuant to that 
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state's requirement for filing of audited financial 
reports, is exempt from filing those reports in this 
State provided that the other state has substantially 
similar requirements to sections 16~185-103 through 
16-185-112, Hawaii Administrative Rules, and those 
reports are filed wi t_h th·e commissioner of the other 
staie within the time specified:. 

(1) An addited financial report; 
(2) A communication of internal control rela.ted 

matters noted in an audit; and 
(3) An accountant's letter of qualifications. 
(d) Foreign or alien insurers required to file 

management 1 s report of internal control over financial 
reporting in another state are exempt from filing the 
report in this State provided t he other state has 
substantially similar reporting requirements in 
section 16-185-115, Hawaii Administrative Rules, and 
the report is filed with the commissioner of the other 
state within the time specified. 

(e) This chapter shall not prohibit, preclude, 
or in any way limit the commissioner from ordering, 
conducting, or performing examinations of insurers 
under the rules of the insurance division. 
[Eff 2/04/10; am and 
comp ] (Auth: HRS 
§431:2-201) (Imp: HRS §§431:2-201, 431:3-302.5) 

§16-185-102 Definitions. As used in this chapter: 
"Accountant" or "independent certified public 

accountant" means a person or accounting firm licensed 
in good standing with the American Institute· of 
Certif-ied Public Accountants [ ( "AICPA")] and in all 
states in which the accountant or independent 
certified public accountant is licensed to practice. 
For Canadian and British.companies, these terms mean a 
Canadian-chartered or British-chartered accountant. 

An "affiliatei' of, or person "affiliated" with a 
specific per~oh, is one who directly or indirectly, 
through one or more intermediaries, controls or is 
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controlled by, or is under common control with the 
person specified. 

["AICPA" means the American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants.] 

"Audit committee" means a body established by the 
board of directors of an entity for the purpose of 
overseeing the accounting and financial reporting 
processes of an _insurer or group of insurers , the 
internal audit function of an insurer or group of 
insurers, if applicable, and external audits of 
financial statements of the insurer or group of 
insurers. The audit committee of any entity that 
controls an insure r or a group of insurers may be 
deemed to be the audit committee for one or more of 
these controlled insurers solely for the purposes of 
this chapter at the e lection of the controlling person 
as discussed in sections 16-185-103(d) and [16 185 
113(f),] 16-185-113(g), Hawaii Administrative Rules. 
If an audit committee is not designated by the 
insurer, the insurer's e ntire board of directors shall 
constitute the audit committee. 

"Audited financial report" means and includes 
those items specified in section 16-185-104[. ] _,_ 
Hawaii Administrative Rules. 

" Commissioner" or "insurance commissioner" means 
the Hawai'i insurance commissioner, unless otherwise 
specified. 

"Division " or "insurance division" means the 
Hawai'i insurance division. 

"Group of insurers" means those licensed insurers 
included in the reporting requirements of Hawai~i 
Revised .Statutes ("BRS")., chapter 431, article 11, or 
a set of insurers as identified by management, for the 
purpose of assessing the effectiveness of . internal 
contro l over financial reporting. 

"Indemnification" mearis an agreement of indemnity 
or a release from liability where the intent or effect 
is to shift or limit in any manner the potential. 
liability of the person or firm for failure to adhere 
to applicabl~ auditing or professional standards, 
whetper or not resulting in part from knowing of other 
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misrepresentations made by the insurer or its 
representatives. 

"Insurer" means a licensed entity as defined in 
[ sections] section 431 : 1-202, HRS, and a risk 
retention captive insurance company as defined in 
section 431:19~101, HRS. 

" lnt ernal audit function" means a · person or 
persons that provide independen~, objettive, and 
reasonable assurance designed to add value and 
improvement to an organization's operations and 
accomplish its objectives by bringing ·a systematic and 
disciplined approach to evaluate and improve the 
effectiveness of risk management, control, and 
governance processes. 

"Internal control over financial reporting 11 means· 
a process effected by an ent i ty 's board of directors, 
managementL or other personnel designed to provide 
reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of the 
financial statements, i.e., those items specified in 
section 16-185-104(2) through (7), Hawaii 
Administrative Rules, and includes those policies and 
procedures that: 

(1) Pertain to the maintenance of records that, 
in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly 
reflect the transactions and dispositions of 
assets; 

(2) Provide reas onable assurance that 
transactions are recorded as necessary to 
permit preparation of the financial 
statements , i. e ., those items specified in 
section 16-185-104(2) through (7), Hawai i 
Administrative Rules, and that receipt_s and 
expenditures are being made only in 
accordance with authorizations of management 
and directors; and 

(3) Provide r~asonable assurance regarding 
prevention or timely detection of 
unauthorized acquisition, -use , or 
disposition of assets that could have a 
material effect on the financial statements, 
i.e., those items specified in section 16-
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185-104(2) through (7), Hawaii 
Administrative Rules . 

"Materia l wea kness" has the same meaning as 
defined by the Statement on Auditing Standard 115 , 
Communication of Internal Control Rel_ated Matters 
Identified in an Audit, as amended or replaced. 

["NA!C" means the Hational Association of 
Insu:rancc Co:mrnissionero. 

"RBC" means risk based capital. 
"SEC" m_eans the_ United States Securities and 

E1cchange Commission. ] 
"Sect ion 404" means section 404 of the Sarbanes

Oxley Act of 2002 and the SEC's rules ~nd regulations 
promulgated thereunder. 

"Section 404 report" means management's report on 
"internal control over financial reporting" as defined 
by the United States Securities and Exchange 
Commission and the related attestation report of the 
independent certified public accountant. 

"SOX compliant entity" means an entity that 
either is required to be compliant with or voluntarily 
is comp liant with all of the following.provisions of 
the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002: 

(1) The preapproval requirements of section 201 
(section l0A(i) of the Securities Exchange 
Act o:f 1934); 

(2) The audit committee independence 
requirements of section 301 (section 
l0A(m) (3) of the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934); and 

(3) The internal Control over financial 
reporting requirements of section 404 (item 
308 of United States_ Se~uri ties and Exchange 
Commission Regulat ion s-K). [Eff 2/04/10; am 
and comp 
(Auth: . HRS §431: 2-201) (Imp: HRS 
§§431:2-201, 431:3-302 .5) 
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§16-185-103 General requirements related to 
filing and extensions for filirig of annual audited 
financial report and audit committee appointment. (a) 
All insurers required by this chapter t o file an 
annua l audit by ari independent certified publ i c. 
accountant shall file an audited financia l report with 
the commissioner on or before June l · for the year 
ended December 31 immediately preceding . The 
commiss i oner may require an insurer to file an audited 
financial report earlier than June 1 , with ninety days 
advance notice to the insurer. 

(b) Ext ensions of the June 1 filing date may be 
granted by the commissioner for thirty day periods 
upon a showing by the insurer and its independent 
certified public accountant of the reasons for 
requesting an extension and determination by the 
commissioner of good cause for an extension. The 
request for extension shall be s·ubmitted i n writing 
not less than ten days prior to the d~e date and in 
sufficien t detail to permit t h e commissioner to make 
an informed decision with respect to the requested 
extension . 

(c) If an extens i on is granted in accordance 
with the provisions i~ subsection (b), a simi l ar 
extension of thirty days is granted to the filing of 
management's report of internal control over financial 
reporting. 

(d) Every insurer required to file an a nnual 
audi ted financ ial repor t sha l l designate a group of 
i ndividuals as constituting its audit commi ttee , as 
defined in sect i on 16~185- 102 [~] , Hawa ii 
Administrative Rule.s . [Eff 2/04/10 ; am and 
comp . ] (Auth: HRS 
§431 : 2 - 20 1) (Imp : HRS §§43 1: 2 - 201 , 431 : 3 - 302.5) 

§16-185-104 Contents of annual audited financial 
report. The annua l audited f inancial report shall 
report the financial position of the insurer as of the 
end of the most recent ca l endar year and the resu l ts 
of its operations, cash f l ows, and changes in capita l 
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and surplus for the year then ended in conformity with 
statutory accounting practices prescribed, or 
otherwise permitted, by the insurance division. The 
annual audited financial report shall include the 
following: 

(1) A r e port by an independent certified public 
accountant; 

(2) A balance sheet reporting admitted a.sset s, 
liabilities, capitalL and surplus; 

(3) A statement of dperations; 
(4) A statement of cash flow; 
(5) A statement of changes in capital and 

surplus; 
(6) Notes to financial statements. These notes 

shal l be those required by the appropriate 
[NA±-G} National Association of Insurance 
Commissioners Annual Statement Instructions 
and the [NA±-8] National Association of 
Insurance Commissioners Accounting Practices 
and Procedures Manual. The notes shall 
include a reconciliation of differences, if 
any, between the audited statutory financial 
statements and the annual statement filed 
pursuant to section 431:3-302, HRS, and the 
annual statement filed pursuant to section 
431:3-301 , HRS, with a written description 
of the nature of these differences. 

(7) The financial statements included in the 
audited financial report shall be prepared 
in a form and using language and groupings 
substantially the same as the relevant 
sections of the anhual statement of the 
insurer filed with the commissioner, and the 
financial statement shall b.e comparative, 
presenting the amounts as of Dec~mber 31 of 
the current year and the amounts as of. the 
immediately preceding December 31. In the 
first year in which an insurer is required 
to file an audited fin~ncial report, 
however, the comparative data may be . 
omitted[~] [Eff 2/04/10; am and 
comp 
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( Au th: HRS § 431 : 2 - 201 ) ( Imp ; HRS 
§§431:2-201, 431:3-301, 431:3-302.5) 

§16-185-105 Designation of independent certified 
pub1ic accountant. (a) Each insurer required by this 
chapter to file an annual audited financial report 
shall within sixty days after becoming subject to this 
requirement, register with the commissioner in writing 
the name and address of the independent certified 
public accountant or accounting firm retained to 
conduct the annual audit set forth in this chapter. 
Insurers not retaining an independent certified public 
accountant on the effective date of this chapter sha l l 
register the name and address of their retained 
independent certified public accountant not less than 

.six months before the date when the first audited 
financial report is to be filed. 

(b) The insurer shall obtain a letter from the 
accountant, and file a copy with the commissioner 
stating that the accountant is aware of the provisions 
of.the statutes and the rules of the Hawai 'i insurance 
division or the insurance department of the state of 
domicile that relate to accounting and financial 
matters and affirming that the accountant will express 
his or her opinion on the financial statements in 
terms of their conformity to the statutory accounting 
practices prescribed or otherwise permitted by the 
Hawai'i insurance division or that insurance 
department, specifying such exceptions as he or she 
may believe appropriate. 

(c) If an accountant, who wa~ the accountant for 
the immediate l y preceding filed audited financial 
report, is dismissed or resignsj the insurer shall: 

(1) Within five business days notify the 
commissioner of this event; 

(2) Furnish the commissioner with a separate 
letter, within ten business days of the 
notification, stating whether in the twenty~ 
four months preceding such event there were 
any disagreements with the former accountant 
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on any matter of accounting principles or 
practices, f inancial statement disclosure, 
or auditing scope or procedure, which 
disagreements, if not resolved to the 
satisfaction of the former accountant, would 
have caused him or her to make reference to 
the sub j ect matter of the disagreement in 
connection with his or her opinion; 

(3) Report disagreements required to be reported 
in response to this subsection including 
both those resolved to the former 
accountant's satisfaction and those not 
resolved to the former accountant's 
satisfaction. Disagreements contemplated by 
this section are those that occur at the 
decision-making level, i .e., between 
personnel of the insurer responsible for 
presentation of its financial statements and 
personnel of the accounting fi rm responsible 
for rendering its report; and 

(4) In writing, request the former accountant to 
furnish a l etter addressed to the insure r 
stating whether the accountant agrees with 
the statements contained in the insurer's 
letter and, if not, stating the reasons why 
that a~countant does not agree. The insurer 
shall furnish to the commissioner copies of 
its request within five business days of 
sending the request and the responsive 
letter from the former accountant within 
five business days after its receipt. 
[Eff 2/04/10 ; 
comp 
Auth: "HRS §431: 2~201) (Imp: _HRS 
§§431:2-201, 431:3-302.S) 

§16-185-:-106 Qual.ifications of independent 
certified publ.ic accountant. (a) The commiss ioner 
shall not recogni ze a person or firm as a qualified 
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independent certified public accountant if the person 
or firm: 

(1) Is not in good standing with t he [AICPA] 
American Institute of Certified Public _ 
Accountants and in all states in which the 
account ant is licensed to practice or, for a 
Canadian or British company, t hat i s not a 
chartered accountant;. or 

(2) Has . eithei directly or indirectly entered 
into an agreement of indemnity or release 
from l iability (Gollectively referred to as 
indemnification) with respect to the audit 
of the insurer. 

(b) Except as otherwise provided in this 
chapter, the commissioner shall recognize an 
independent certified public accountant as qualified 
as long as that person conforms to the standards of 
the accounting profession, as contained in the code of 
professional ethics of the [AICPA] American Ins titute 
of Certified Public Accountants, [HR&] chapter 4 66 [-, -
Hawai'i Administrative Rules] ~ HRS, c hapter 16-7 1 , 
Hawaii Administrat i ve Rules, and the Hawai ' i board of 
public accountancy, or similar statutes, rules, and 
code of conduct regulating the practice of accountancy 
in the state i n whi c h the accountant is licensed to 
practice. 

(c) A qualified independent certified public 
accountant may enter into an agreement with an insurer 
to have disputes relating to an audit resolved by 
mediation or arbitration. However, in t he event of a 
delinquency proceeding commenced against the insur er 
under article 15, chapter 431, HRS, the mediation or 
arbitration provisions·shall · operate at the opt i on of 
the insurer's statutory successor. 

(d) (1) The lead or · coordinating audit partner 
having primary respons i bility for the audit 
may not act in that capacity for ·more than 
five consecutive years. Thereafter, that 
partner shall be disqualified from acting in 
that or a similar capacity for the same 
company or its insurance subsidiaries or 
affiliates for a period of five consecutive 
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years. An insurer may make application to 
the commissioner for relief from the above 
rotation requirement on the basis of unusual 
circumstances. This application should be 
made at least thirty days before the end of 
the calendar year. The commissioner may 
consider the following factors in 
d~termining if the relief should be granted: 
(A) Number of partners, expertise of the 

partners, or the number of insurance 
clients in the currently registered 
firm; 

(B) Premium volume of the insurer; or 
(C) Number of jurisdictions in which the 

insurer transacts business; and 
(2) The irisurer shall file, with its annual 

statement filing, the approval for relief 
from subsection (d) (1) with the states in 
which it is licensed in or doing business 
and with the [NAIC.] National Association of 
Insurance Commissioners. If the nondomestic 
state accepts electronic filing with the 
[NAIC,] National Association of Insurance 
Commissioners, the insurer shall file the 
approval in an electronic format acceptable 
to the [NAIC.] National Association of 
Insurance Commissioners. 

(e) The commissioner shall neither recognize as 
a qualified independent certified public accountant 
nor accept an annual audited financial report, 
prepared in who l e or in part, by a natural person who: 

(1) Has been convicted of fraud, bribery, a 
violation of the Racketeer Influenced and 
Corrupt Organizatiohs Act, 18 U.S.C. 
sections 1961 to 1968, or any dishonest 
conduct oi practices uqder federal or state 
law; 

(2) Has been found to have violated the 
insurance laws of this state; or 

(3) Has demonstrated a pattern or practice of 
failing to detect or disclose material 
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information in previous reports filed under 
the provisions of this chapter. 

(f) Subject to sections 431:2-308 and 431:3-
302.5, HRS, the commissioner may hold a hearing to 
determine whether an independent certifie·d public 
atcountant is qualified and, considering the evidence 
presented, may rule that the accountant is not 
qualified -for purposes of expressing his or her 
opinion on the financial statement s in the annual 
audited financial report made pursuant to this chapter 
and require the insurer to replace the accountant with 
another whose relationship with the insurer is 
qualified withi n the meaning of this chapter. 

(g) (1) The commissioner shall not recognize as 
a qualified independent certified public 
accountant nor accept an annual audited 
financial report, prepared in whole or in 
part by an accountant who provides to -an
insurer, contemporaneously with the audit, 
the f o l lowing non-audit services: 
(A) Bookkeeping or other services related 

to the accounting records or financial 
statements of the insurer; 

(B) Financial information systems design 
and implementation; 

(C) Appraisal or valuation services, 
fairness opinions, or contribution-in 
kind reports; 

(D) Actuarially-oriented advisory services 
involving the determination of amounts 
recorded in the f i nancial statements. 
The accountant may assist an insurer in 
understanding the methods, assumptions, 
and inputs used in the determtnation of 
amounts recorded in the financial 
statement, onl y if it is reasonabl e to 
.conclude that the services provided 

· will not be subject to audit procedures 
durihg an audit of the insurer's 
financial statements. An accountant's 
actuary may also issue an actuarial 
opinion or certification on an 
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insurer's reserves if the following 
conditions have been met: 
(i) Neither the accountant nor the 

accountant's actuary has performed 
any management functions or made 
any management qecisions; 

(ii) . The insurer has. competent 
personnel or engages a third party 
actuary to estimate the reserves 
for which mana~ement takes 
responsibility; and 

(iii) The accountant's actuary tests the 
reasonableness of the reserves 
after the insurer's management has 
determined the amount of the 
reserves; 

(E) Internal audit outsourcing services; 
(F) Management functions or human 

resources; 
(G) Broker or dealer, investment adviser, 

or investment banking services; 
(H) Legal services or expert services 

unrelated to the audit; or 
(I) Any other services that the 

commissioner determines, by regulation, 
are impermissible. 

(2) I n general, the principles of i ndependence 
with respect to services provided by the 
qualified independent certified public 
accountant are largely predicated on three 
basic principles, vio l ations of which would 
impair the accountant's independence. The 
principles are that the accountant: 
(A) Cannot function in the role of 

management; 
(B) Cannot audit his or her own work; and 
(C) Cannot serve in an advocacy role for 

the insurer. 
(h) Insurers having direct written and assumed 

premiums of le~s than $100,000,000 in ~ny calendar 
year may request an exemption from subsection (g). 
The insurer shall file with the commissioner a written 
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statement discussing the reasons why .the insurer 
should be exempt from these provisions. If the 
commissioner finds, upon review of this statement, 
that compliance with subsection (g) would constitute a 
financial or organizational hardship upon the insurer, 
an exemption may be granted; 

(i) A qualified independent certified public 
accountant who performs the . audit may engage in other 
non-audit services, including tax servi~es, that are 
n6t described in qr that do not conflict with . 
subsection (g), only if the activity is approved in 
advance by the audit committee, in accordance with 
subsection (j). 

(j) All auditing services and non-audit services 
provided to an insurer by the qua lified independent 
certified public accountant of the insurer shall be 
preapproved by the audit committee. The preapproval 
requirement is waived with respect to non-audit 
services if the insurer is a SOX compliant entity or a 
direct or indirect wholly-owned subsidiary of a SOX 
compliant entity or: 

(1) The aggregate amount of all such non-audit 
services provided to the insurer constitutes 
not more than five per cent of the total 
amount of fees paid by the insurer to its 
qualified independent certified public 
accountant during the fiscal year in which 
the non-audit services are provided; 

(2) The services were not recognized by the 
insurer at the time of the engagement to be 
non-audit services; and 

(3) The services are promptly brought to the 
attention of the audit committee and 
approved prior to the completion of the 
audit by the audit committee or by one or 
more members of the audit committee who are 
the members of the board of directors to 
whom authority to grant such approvals has 
been delegated by the audit committee . 

(k) The audit committee may delegate to one or 
more designated members of the audit committee the 
authority to grant the preapprovals required by 
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subsection (j). The decisions of any member to whom 
this authority is delegated shall be presented to the 
full audit committee at each of its scheduled 
meetings. 

(1) (1) The commissioner shall not recognize an 
independent certified public acco~ntant as 
qualified £or a particular insurer if a 
member of the. board, president, chief 
executive officer, controller, chief 
financial officer, chief accounting officer, 
or any person serving in an equivalent 
position for that insurer, was employed by 
the independent certified public accountant 
and participated in the audit of that 
insurer during the one-year period preceding 
the date that the most current statutory 
opinion is due. This paragraph shall only 
apply to partners and senior managers 
involved in the audit. An insurer may make 
application to the commissioner for relief 
from the above· requirement on the basis of 
unusual circumstances. 

(2) The insurer shall file, with its annual 
statement filing, the approval for relief 
from subsection (1) (1) with the states that 
it is licensed in or doing business in and 
the [NAIC.] National Association of 
Insurance Commissioners. If the nondomestic 
state accepts electronic filing with the 
[NAIC,] National Association of Insurance 
Commissioners, the.insurer shall file the 
approval in .an electronic format acceptable 
to the [NAIC.] National Association of 
Insurance Commissioners. [Eff 2/04/10; am 
and comp 
(Auth: HRS §431:2-201) (Imp: HRS 
§§431: 2-201, 431: 2-308, 431: 3-302. 5) 

§16-185-107 Consolidated or combined audits. An 
insurer may make written application to the 
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commissioner for approval to file audited consolidated 
or combined financial statements i n lieu of separate 
annual audited financial statements if the insurer is 
part of a group of insurance companies that utilizes a 
pooling or one hundred per cent reinsurance agreement 
that affects the solvency ·and integrity of the 
iniurer's reserves and the insurer 6edes all of its 
direct and assumed business to the po"ol. In such 
cases, a coiumnar consolidating b.r combining worksheet 
shall be filed with· the report, as follows: 

(1) Amounts shown on the consolidated or 
combined audited financial report shall be 
shown on the worksheet; 

(2) Amounts for each insurer subject to this 
section shall be stated separately; 

(3) Noninsurance operations may be shown on the 
worksheet on a combined or individual basis; 

(4 ) Explanations of consolidating and 
eliminating entries shal l be included; and 

(5) A reconciliation shall be included o f any 
d ifferences between the amounts shown in the 
individual insurer columns of the worksheet 
and comparable amounts shown on the annual 
statements of the insurers. [Ef f 2/04/10; 
comp ] 
(Auth: HRS §431:2-201) (Imp: HRS 
§§431: 2- 201 , 431: 3-302. 5) 

§16-185-108 Scope of audit and report of 
independent certified public accountant. (a) 
Financial statements furnished pursuant .to section 16-
185-104 shall be ex~mined by the independent certified 
public accountant. 

(b) The audit of the insure~'s financial 
statements ·shall be conducted in acc6rdance with 
generally accepted auditing standards. . In a .ccordance 
with AO section 314 of the Professional Standards of 
the [AICPA,] American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountahts, Understanding the Entity and it~ 
Environment and Assessing the Risks of Material 
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[Misstatment,] Misstatement, as amended or replaced, 
the independent certified public accountant shall 
obtain an understanding of internal control sufficient 
to plan the audit. To the extent required by AU 314, 
for those· insurers required to file a management's 
report of internal control over financial reporting 
·pursuant to section 16~185-115, Hawaii Administrative 
Rules, the independent certified public accountant 
should consider, as that term is defined in.Statement 
on Auditing Standards [(SAS)]· No. 102, Defining 
Professional Requirements in Statements on.Auditing 
Standards as amended or replaced, the most recently 
available report in planning and performing the audit 
of the statutory financial statements. Consideration 
shall be given to the procedures illustrated in the 
Financial Condition Examiners Handbook promulgated by 
the [NA±B] National Association of Insurance 
Commissioners as the independent certified public 
accountant deems necessary. [Eff 2/04/10; am and 
comp ] (Auth: HRS 
§431:2-201) (Imp: HRS§§ 431:2-201, 431:3-302.5) 

§16-185-109 Notification of adverse financial 
condition. (a) The insurer required to furnish the 
annual audited financial report shall require the 
independent .certified public accountant to report, in 
writing, within five business days to the board of 
directors.or its audit committee, any determination by 
the independent certified public accountant that the 
insurer has materially misstated its financial .. 
condition as reported to the COffiII\issioner as of the 
balance sheet date currently under audit or that the 
insurer does not meet the minimum capital and surplus 
requirement of the Hawai'i insurance code as.of· that 
date. An insurer that has received a report pursuant 
to this paragraph shall forward a copy of the report 
to the commissioner within five business days of 
receipt of the report and shall provide the 
independent certified public accountant making the 
report with evidence of the report being furnished to 
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the commissioner. If the independent certified public 
accountant fails to receive the evidence within the 
required five business day period, the independent 
certified public accountant shall furnish to the 
commissioner a copy of its report within the next five 
business days. 

(b} No independent certified public accountant 
shall be liable in any manner to any person for any 
statement made in conriection with the. above paragraph 
if the statement is made in good faith in compliance. 
with subsection (a). 

(c) If the accountant, subsequent to the date of 
the audited financial report filed pursuant to this 
chapter, becomes aware of facts that might have 
affected the report, the accountant shall take 
appropriate action as prescribed in volume 1, section 
AU 561 of the Professional Standards of the [AICPA.] 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. 
(Eff 2/04/10; am and 
comp (Auth: HRS 
§431 :'2-201) (Imp: HRS §§431:2-201, 431:3-302.5} 

§16-185-110 Communication of internal control 
related matters noted in an audit. (a} In addition 
to the annual audited financial report, each insurer 
shall furnish the commissioner with a written 
communication as to any unremediated material 
weaknesses in its internal control over financial 
reporting noted during the audit. Such communication 
shall be prepared by the accountant within sixty days 
after the filing of the annual audite¢ financial 
report, and shall contain a- description of any 
unremediated material wea-kness as of December 31 
immediately preceding, so as to coincide with the 
audited fin~ncial report ~iscussed in section 16-185~ 
103, Hawaii Administrative Rules, in the insurer's 
internal coritrol over financial reporting noted by the 
accountant during the course of their audit of the 
financial statements. [If no unremediated material 
weaknesses were noted, the] The communication should 
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[so state.] state if no unremediated material 
weaknesses were noted. 

(b) The insurer is required to provide a 
description of remedial actions taken or proposed to 
correct unremediated material weaknesses, if the 
actions are not desc.ribed in the accountant's 
communi~ation. [Eff 2/04/10; am and 
comp ] (Auth: HRS· 
§431: 2-201) · (Imp: HRS §§431:2-201i 431~3-302.5) 

§16-185-111 Accountant's letter of 
qualifications. The accountant shall furnish the 
insurer in connection with, and for inclusion in, the 
filing of the annual audited financial report, a 
letter stating: 

(a) That the accountant is independent with 
respect to the insurer and conforms to th~ standards 
of the accounting profession, as contained in the code 
of professional e'thics of the American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants,. [HR&] chapter 4 66 [-,-
Hawai'i Administrative Rules] , HRS, chapter 16-71, 
Hawaii Administrative Rules, and the Hawai'i board of 
public accountancy, or similar statutes, rules, and 
code of conduct regulating the practice of accountancy 
in the state in which the accountant is licensed to 
practice; 

(b) The background and experience in general, 
and the experience in audits of insurers of the staff. 
assigned to 

. 

the 
. 

engagement and whether each is an 
independent certified public accotintant. Nothing 
within this ·chapter shall be construed as prohibiting 
the accountant from utilizing such staff as he or she 
deems appropriate where that use is consistent with 
the standards prescribed by generally accepted 
auditing standards; 

(c) Th~t the accountant understands the annual 
audited financial repori and his or her opinion 
thereon will be filed in compliance with this chapter 
and that the commissioner will be relying on this 
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information in the monitoring and regulation of the 
financial position of insurers; 

(d) That the accountant consents to the 
requirements of section 16-185-112 and consents and 
agrees to make available for review by the 
commissioner, or the commissioner 1 s designee or 
appointed.ag~nt, the workpapers as defined in section 
1·6-185-112 [-:-J , Hawaii Administrative Rules; 

(e} A representation that the accountant is 
properly licensed by an appropriate state licensing 
authority and is a member in good standing in the 
[AICPA;] American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants; and 

(fl A representation that the accountant is in 
compliance with the requirements of section 16-185-
106 [-,-] , Hawaii Administrative Rules. [Eff 2/04/10; am 
and comp ] (Au th: 
HRS §431:2-201) (Imp: HRS §§ 431:2-201, 431:3-302.5) 

§16-185-112 Definition, availability, and 
maintenance of independent certified public 
accountants workpape:ts. (a) Workpapers are the records 
kept by the independent certified public accountant of 
the procedures followed, the tests performed, the 
information obtained, and the conclusions reached 
pertinent to the accountant's audit of the financial 
statements of an insurer. Accordingly, workpapers may 
include audit planning documentation, wo·rk programs, 
analyses, memoranda, letters df confirmation and 
representation, abstracts of company documents and 
schedules, or commentaries prepared or obtained by the. 
independent certified public accountant in the course 
of his or her audit of the f i nancial statements of an 
insurer arid which iupport the accciuntant 1 s opinion . 

. (b} Every insurer required t o file an audited 
financial report pursuant to this chapter, shall 
require the accountant to make available for :r:eview by 
insurance division examiners, all workpapers prepared 
in the conduct of the accountant 1 s audit and any 
communications related to the audit between the 
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accountant and the insurer, at the offices of the 
insurer, at the insurance division or at any other 
reasonable place designated by the commissioner. The 
insurer shall requ~re that the accountant retain the 
audit workpapers and communications until the 
insurance division has filed a report on examination 
covering the period of the audit but no lortger than 
seven years from the date of the audit report. 

(c) In the conduct of the aforementioned 
periodic review by the insurance division ex?miners, 
it shall be agreed that photocopies of pertinent audit 
workpapers may be made and retained by the division. 
Such reviews by the division examiners shall be 
considered investigations and all working papers and 
communications obtained during the course of such 
investigations shall be afforded the same 
confidentiality as other examination workpapers 
generated by the division. [Eff 2/04/10; 
comp J (Auth: HRS 
§431:2-201) (Imp: HRS §§431:2-201, 431:3-302.5) 

§16-185-113 Requirements for audit committees. 
(a) This· section shall not apply to fo·reign or alien 
insurers licensed in this State or an insurer that is 
a SOX compliant entity or a direct or indirect wholly
owned subsidiary of a SOX compliant entity. 

(b) The audit committee shall be directly 
responsible for the appointment, compensation, and 
oversight of the work of any accountant, including 
resolution of disagreements between management and the 
accountant regarding financial reporting, for the 
purpose ·of preparing or issuing the audited financial 
report or related work pursuant to this chapter. Each 
accountant shall report directly to the audit 
committee. 

(c) Beginning January 1, 2020, the·audit 
committee of an insurer or group of insurers shall be 
responsible for overseeing the insurer's internal 
audit function and granting the person or persons 
performing the function suitable authority and 
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resources to fulfill their responsibilities if 
required by section 16-185-113.1, Hawaii 
Administrative Rules. 

(+et]~ Each member of the audit committee 
shall be a member of the board of directors of the 
insure.r or a member of the board of directors of an 
entity ele~tedpursuant to subsection [-f++---.-] ~ 

(-tat] M In order to be considered .independent 
for purposes of this section, a member of the audit 
committee may not, other than in his or her capacity 
.as a member of the audit committee, the board of 
directors, or any other board committee, accept any 
consulting, advisory, or other compensatory fee from 
the entity or be an affiliated person of the entity or 
any subsidiary thereof. However, if law requires 
board participation by otherwise non-independent 
members, that law shall prevail and such members may 
participate in the audit committee and be designated 
as independent for audit committee purposes, unless 
they are an officer or employee of the insurer or one 
of its affiliates. 

[-te+-] ill I f a member of the audit committee 
ceases to be independent for reasons outside the 
member's reasonable control, that person, with notice 
by the responsible entity to the commissioner, may 
remain an audit committee member of the responsible 
entity until the earlier of the next annual meeting of 
the responsible entity or one year from the occurrence 
of the event that caused the member to be no longer 
independent. In determining independence, the 
commissioner shall consider utilizing guidance 
provided in the [SEC'~]. Securities and Exchange 
Commission's Final Rule No. 33-8220, Standards 
Relating to Listed Company Audit Committees adopted 
April 9, 2003~ as amended or replaced. 

[-f+t.-] J_gJ_ To exercise the election of the 
controlling person to designate the audit 
committee for purposes of this chapter, the 
ultimate contro l ling person shall provide 
written notice to the commissioners of the 
affected insurer~: Notification shall be 
made timely prior to the issuance of the 
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statutory audit report and include a 
description of the basis for the election. 
The election can be changed through notice 
to the commissioner by the insurer, which 
shall include a description of the pasis for 
the change. The election shall remain in 
effect for perpetuity, until 
rescinded. [ (g) (1)] (h) (1) The audit 
committee shall require the accountant,· who 
performs for an insurer any audit required 
by this.chapter, to timely report to the 
audit committee in accordance with the 
requirements of [&A&] Statement on Auditing 
Standards 114, The Auditor's Communication 
with those charged with Governance, as 
amended or repiaced, including: 
(A} All significant accounting policies and 

material permitted practices; 
(B} All material alternative treatments of 

financial information within statutory 
accounting principles that have been 
discussed with management officials of 
the insurer, ramifications of the use 
of the .alternative disclosures and 
treatments, and the treatment preferred 
by the accountant; and(C) Other 
material written communications between 
the.accountant and the management of 
the insurer, such as any manag~ment 
letter or schedule of unadjusted 
differences. · · 

(2) If an insurer is a member of an insurance 
holding company system., the - reports required 
by subsection [ (g) (1)] (h) (1) may be 
provided to the audit committee on an 
aggregate basis for insurers in the holding 
company system, provided that any 
substantial differences among insurers in 
the system are identified to the audit 
committee. 
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[ (h) (1)] (i) (1) The proportion of independent 
audit committee members shal l meet or exceed 
the following criteria : 

Prior Calendar Year Direct Written and Assumed 
Premiums 

Over $300,000,000
$0 - $300,000,000 . Over $500,000,000

-$500,000,000 
No minimum Majority (50% or Supermajority of 
requirements. more) of members members (75% or 
See also shall be mor_e) shall be 
paragraphs independent. See independent . See 
[(h)(2)] (i) (2) also paragraphs also paragraph 
and [ (h) (3) .] [(h)(2)] (i) (2) [(h)(2).] (i) (2) . 
(i) {3) . and [(h)(3).] 

(i) (3) . 

(2) The commissioner has authority afforded by 
state law to require the entit y's board to 
enact improvements to the i_ndependence of 
the audit committee membership if the 
insurer is in a [RBB] risk-based capital 
action l evel event, meets one dr more of the 
standards of an insurer deemed to be in 
hazardous financial condit ion, or otherwise 
exhibits qual i ties of a troubled insurer. 

(3) Al l insure rs with less than $500,000,000 in 
prior year direct written and assumed 
premiums are encourage d to structure their 
audit committees with at least a 
superma jority of indepe ndent audi t committe e 
membe rs. · 

(4) Prior cale ndar ye ar dire c t written and 
assumed premiums shal l b e the combined total 
of direct premiums and assumed p r emiums from 
non-af filiat e s for the r eporting entitie s . 

[-+±+] ill An insurer with dire ct written and 
assumed premium, ·excluding premiums reinsured .with the 
Fe d e ral Crop Ins u r ance Corpora tion and Federal ·Flood 
Program, less than $ 500,000,000 may ma ke applicat i on 
to the commi ssion e r fo r a waive r from the sec t ion 16-
185-113, Hawaii Administrative Rul e s, r equirements 
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based upon hardship. The insurer shall file, with its 
annual statement filing, the approval for relief from 
section 16-185-113, Hawaii Administrative Rules, with 
the states that it is licensed in or doing business in 
and the [NAIC.) Nation~l Association of Insurance 
Commissioners. If the nondomestic state accepts 
electronic filing_with the [NAIC,) National 
Association o"f Insurance Commissioners., the insurer 
shall file the approval in .an e l ectronic format 
acceptable to the "[NAIC.) National Ass_ociation of 
Insurance Commi ssioners. [Eff 2/04/10; am and 
comp ] (Auth: HRS 
§431:2-201) (Imp: HRS §§431:2-201, 431:3-302.5) 

§16-185-113.1 Internal audit function 
requirements. (a) The insurer or group of insurers 
shall establish ari internal audit function providing 
independent, objective, and reasonable assurance to the 
audit committee and insurer management regarding the 
insurer's governance, risk management, and internal 
controls. This assurance shal l be provided by 
performing geheral and specific audits, reviews, and 
tests and by employing other techniques deemed 
necessary to protect assets, eyaluate control 
effectiveness and efficiency, and evaluate c omp l iance 
with policies and regulations. 

(b) I n order to ensure that internal auditors 
remain objective, the internal audi t functi6n ·must be 
organizationally independent. Specifically, the 
internal audit function will not defer ultimate 
judgement. on audit matters to others, and shall · 
appoint an individual to head the ihteinal audit 
function who will have direct and unrestricted access 
to the board of directors. Organizational 
independence does not preclude dGal-reporting 
relationships. 

(c) The head of the internal audit function 
shall report to the · audit committee regularly, · but no 
less than annually, on the periodic audit plan, 
fac t ors that may adversely i mpact the internal audit 
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function's independence or effectiveness, material 
findings from completed audits, and the 
appropriateness of corrective actions implemented by 
management as a result of audit findings. 

(d) If an insurer is a member of an insurance 
· holding company Sy'Stem or included in a group of 
insurers, the ins~rer may sati~fy the internal audit · 
function requirements set forth in this section at the 
ultimate controlling parent leve l , an intermediate 
holding company level, or.the individual legal entity 
level. · · 

(e) An ins_urer is exempt from the requirements 
of this section if: 

ill The insurer has annual direct written and 
unaffiliated assumed premium, including 
international direct and assumed premium but 
excluding -premiums reinsured with _the 
Federal Crop Insurance Corporation and 
Federal Flood Program, less than 
$500,000,000; and 
If the insurer is a member of a group of 
insurers that has annual d irect written and 
unaffiliated assumed premium including 
international direct and assumed premium, 
but excluding premiums reinsured with the 
Federal Corp Insurance Corporation and 
Fede ral Flood Program, less than 
$1,000,000,000. 
[Eff ] (Auth: 
HRS §431: 2-201) ( I mp: ·HRS §§431: 2-2 01, 
431 : 3-302.5) 

§16-185;..114 Conduct of insurer in connection with. 
the preparation of required reports and documents. (a) 
No director or officer of an insur er shall, directly 
or indirectly: 

(1} Make or cause to be made a materially false 
or misleading statement to an accountant in 
connection . with any audit, review, or 
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communication required under this chapter; 
or 

(2) Omit to state, or cause another person to 
omit to state, any material fact necessary, 
in light of the circumstances under which 

· the statements were made, so as to mislead 
a·n accountant .in connection with any audit, 
review, or communication required under this 
chapter. 

(b) No .officer or director of an insurer, or any 
other person acting under the dir~ction there~f, shall 
directly or indirectly take any action to coerce, 
manipulate, mislead, o~ fraudulently influence any 
accountant engaged in the performance of an audit 
pursuant to this chapter if that person knew or should 
have known that the action, if successful, ~ould 
result in rendering the insurer's financial statements 
materially misleading. 

(c) For purposes of subsection (b), actions 
that, "if successful, could result in rendering the 
insurer's financial statements materially'misleading" 
include, but are not limited to, actions taken at any 
time with respect to the professional engagement 
period to coerce, manipulate, mislead, or fraudulently 
influence an accountant: 

(1) To issue or reissue a report on an insurer's 
financial statements that is not warranted 
in the circumstances due to material 
violations of statutory accounting 
principles prescribed by the commissioner, 
generally accepted auditing standards, or 
other professional or regulatory standards; 

(2). Not to perform audit, review, or other 
procedures iequired by. generally accepted 
auditing standards or other professional 
standards; 

(3) Not to withdraw an issued report; or 
(4) Not to communicate matters to an insurer's 

audit committee. [Eff 2/04/10; 
comp 
(Auth: HRS §431:2-201) (Imp: HRS 
§§431:2-201, 431:3-302.5) 
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§16-185-115 Management's report of internal 
control over financial reporting. (a) Every insurer 
required t'o file an audited fina _ncial report that has 
annual direct written .and assumed premiums, excluding 
premiums reinsured with the Federal Crop Insurance 
Corporation and Federal Flood Program, of $500,000,600 
or more shall prepare a report of the insurer's o r 
group of insurers' interna l control over financial 
r eporting, as these terms are defined in section 16-
18 5-102[7] , Hawaii Administrative Rules. The report 
shall be f i l ed with the commissioner along with the 
communication of internal control r elated matters 
noted in an audit described under section 16-185-
110[7] , Hawaii Administrative Rules. Management's 
report o f internal control over financial reporting 
shall be as of the December 31 immediately preceding. 

(b) Notwithstanding the premium threshold in 
subsection (a) the commissioner may r equire an insurer 
to file management's r eport of internal control over 
financial reporting if the insurer i s in any risk
based capital level event, as defined in [HR&] section 
431:3-401, HRS, or mee ts any one or more of the 
standards of an insurer deemed to be in hazardous 
financial c;;ondition as defined in [HR&] .section 
431:15-103.5[7] , HRS. 

(c) An insurer or a group of insurers that is: 
(1) Directly subject to section 404; 
(2) Part of a h o lding company system _whose 

parent is-directly subject to section 404; 
(3) Not directly subject to section 404 but is a 

SOX compliantentity; or 
(4) A member of a holding company system whose 

parent is not directly subject to section 
404 but is a S_OX compliant enti·ty may file 
its or its parent's section 404 report and 
an addendum in s~tisfaction of this 
section's r e quire ment provided that those 
internal controls of the insurer or group of 
insurers having a material impact on the 
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(d) 

financial 
(1) 

(2) 

preparation of the insurer's or group of 
insurers' audited statutory financial 
statemerits, those items included in section 
16-185-104(2) through (7), Hawaii 
Admin~strative Rules, were included in the 
scope of th~ section 404 report. The 
addendum.shall be a positive statement by 
management that there are no material 
processes wlth respect to the preparation of 
the insurer's or group of insurers' audited 
statutory financial statements excluded from 
the section 404 report. If there are 
internal controls of the insurer or group of 
insurers that have a material impact on the 
preparation of the insurer's or group of 
insurers' audited statutory financial 
statements and those internal controls were 
not included in the scope of the section 404 
report, the insurer or group of insurers may 
either file a report required by this 
section," or the section 404 report and this 
section's report for those internal controls 
that have a material impact on the 
preparation of the insurer's or group of 
insurers' audited statutory financial 
statements not covered by the section 404 
report. 
Management's report of internal control over 
reporting shall include: 
A statement that management is responsible 
for establishing and maintaining adequate 
internal tontrol over financial reporting; 
A statement that management has established 
internal control over financial reporting 
and an assertion, to the best of 
management's knowledge and belief, after 
diligent inquiry, as to whether its internal 
control over financial reporting is 
effective to provide reasonable asiurance 
regarding the reliability of financial 
statements in accordance with statutory 
accounting principles; 
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(3) A statement that briefly describes the 
approach or processes by which management 
evaluated the effectiveness of · its interna l 
control over financial reporting; 

(4) A statement that briefly describes the scope 
of work that is included and whether any 
internal controls w~re excl uded; 

(5) biscl osure of any unremediat~d material 
weaknesses in the internal control over 
financial reporting identified by management 
as of the December 31 immediately preceding.. 
Management is not permitted to conclude that 
the internal control over financial 
reporting is effective to provide reasonab l e 
assurance regarding th~ reliability of 
financial statements in accordance with 
statutory accounting principles if there is 
one or more unremediated material weaknesses 
in its internal control over financial 
reporting; 

(~) A statement regarding the inherent 
limitations of internal control systems; and 

(7) Signatures of the chief executive officer 
and the chief financial officer or 
equivalent position or title. 

(e) Management shall document and make available 
upon financial condition examination the basis upon 
which its assertions required, in subsection (d), are 
made. Management may base its assertions, in part, 
upon its review, monitoring, and testing of internal 
controls undertaken in the normal course of its 
activities. Additionally: 

(1) Managemen~ shall have discretion as to the 
nature·of the internal control framework 
used, and the nature and extent of 
documentation, in order to make its 

.assertion in a cost effective manner and, as 
such, may include assembly of or reference 
to existing documentation; and 

(2) Management's report on internal control over 
financial reporting, required by subsection 
(a) and any documentation provided in 
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support thereof during the course of a 
financial condition examination, shall be 
kept confidential by the insurance division. 
[Eff 2/04/10; am and 
comp 
(Auth: HRS §431: 2-201). (Imp~ HRS 
§§431:2-201, 431:3-302.5, 431:3-401, 431:15-
103. 5) 

§16-185-116 Exemptions and effective dates. (a) 
Upon written ~pplication of any insurer, the 
commissioner may grant an exemption from compliance 
with any or all provisions of this chapter if the 
commissioner finds, upon review of the application, 
that compliance with this chapter would constitute a 
financial or organizational hardship upon the insu~er. 
An .exemption may be granted at any time and from time 
to time for a specified period or periods. Within ten 
days from a denial of an insurer 1 i written request for 
an exemption from this chapter, the insurer.may 
request in writing a hearing on its application for an 
exemption. The hearing shall be held in accordance 
with section 431:2-308, HRS. 

(b) Domestic insurers retaining a certified 
public accountant on the effective date of this 
chapter who qualify as independent shall comply with 
this chapter for the year ending December 31, 2010, 
and each year thereafter unless the commissioner 
permits otherwise. 

(c) Domestic insurers not retaining a certified 
public accountant who qualifies as irtdependent on the 
effective date of this chapter may meet the following 
schedule for compliance unless the commissioner 
permits otherwise: 

(1) As of December 31, 2010 ·, file with the 
commissioner an audited financial report; 
and 

(2) For the year ending December 31, 2010 , and 
each year thereafter, such insu~ers shall 
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file with the commissioner all reports and 
communication required by this chapter. 

(d) Foreign insurers shall comply with this 
chapter for the year ending December 31, 2010, and 
each year thereafter, unless the commissioner permits 
otherwise. 

(e) The requirements of section 16-185-106(d)_,_ 
Hawaii Administrative Rules, shall be in effect for 
audits of the year beginning January 1, 2010, and 
thereafter. 

(f) The requirements of section 16-185-113_,_ 
Hawaii Administrative Rules, are to be in effect 
January 1, 2010 ..An insurer or group of insurers that 
is not -required to have independent audit committee 
members or only a majority of independent audit 
committee members, as opposed to a super majority, 
because the total written and assumed premium is below 
the threshold and subsequently becomes subject to one 
of the independence requirements due to changes in 
premium, shall have one year following the year the 
threshold is exceeded, ·but not earlier than January l, 
2010, or the effective date of this section, whichever 
is later, to comply with the independence 
requirements. Likewise, an insurer that becomes 
subject to one of the independence requirements as a 
result of a business combination shall have one 
calendar year following the date of acquisition or 
combination to compiy with the independence 
requirements. 

[(g) Sections] (g)(l) Except for risk 
retention captive insurers, sections 16-185-101 
through [118, except for section 16 185 113,] 112, and 
sections 16-185~114 through 118, shall be effective 
beginning with the reporting period ending 

· December 31, 2010, ·and each year thereafter; [enccpt 
that sections]

ill Sections 16-185-101 through [HS,-] 112, and 
sections 16-185-114 through 16-185-118, Hawaii 
Administrative Rules, shall be effective for risk 
retention captive insurers beginning with the 
reporting period ending December 31, 2011, and each 
year thereafter. 
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ill Section 16-185-113.1, Hawaii Administrative 
Rules, shall be effective January 1, 2020. If an 
insurer or a group of insurers that is exempt from the 
section 16-185-113.1, Hawaii Administrative Rules, 
requirements no longer qualifies for . that exemption, 
it shall have one year after the year threshold is 
exceeded to . c:omply with the requirements of this 
chapter. [Eff 2/04/10; am and 
comp ] {Auth: HRS 
§431:2-201) {Imp: HRS §§431:2-201, 431.:2-308, 431:3-
302.5) 

§16-185-117 Canadian and British companies. (a) 
In the case of Canadian and British insurers, the 
annual audited financial report shall be defined as 
the annual statement of total business on the form 
filed by such companies with their supervision 
authority duly audited by an independent chartered 
accountant. 

(b) For such insurers, the letter required in 
section 16-185-lOS(b), Hawaii Administrative Rules, 
shall state that the accountant is aware of the 
requirements relating to the annual audited financial 
report filed with the commissioner pursuant to section 
16-185-103, Hawaii Administrative Rules, and shall 
affirm that the opinion expressed is in conformity 
with those requirements. [Eff 2/04/10; 
comp ] (Auth: HRS 
§431:2-201) (Imp: HRS §§431:2-201, 431:3-302.5) 

§16-185-118 Severabi1ity provision. If any 
section or portion of a section of this chapter or its 
applicability to any person or citcumstance is held 
invalid by a court, the remainder of the chapter or 
the applicability of the provision to any other person 
or circumstance shall not be affected." [Eff 2/04/10; 
comp ] (Auth: HRS 
§431:2-201) (Imp: HRS §§431:2-201, 431:3-302.5) 
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2. Material, except source notes and other notes, to 
be repealed is bracketed and stricken. New 
material is underscored. 

3. Additions to update source notes and other notes to 
re .fleet these amendments and compilatio'ns are not 
underscored. 

4·. These amendments · to and compilation of chapter 16-
185, Hawaii Administrative Rules, shall take ef.fect 
ten days after filing with the Office of the 
Lieutenant Governor. 

I certify that the foregoing are copies of the 
rules, drafted in the Ramseyer format pursuant to the 
requirements of section 91-4.1, Hawaii Revised Statutes, 
which were adopted 
on and filed with the 
Office of the Lieutenant Governor. 

CATHERINE P. AWAKUNI COLON 
Department of Commerce and Consumer 
Affairs 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Deputy Attorney General 
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IV.· New Bus_iness - Before Public Hearing 

D.Discussion arid Action on Proposed 
Amendments to HAR Title 11, Chapter-186, -
Certificate of Need Program, promulgated ·by 
DOH 



  
 

 
  

 

   

 

  

  

  

  
     

   
 

  

  

 
    

 
  

  

                     
      

 

 
      

             

  
 

  
    

      

   

  
   

   

PRE-PUBLIC HEARING SMALL BUSINESS IMPACT STATEMENT 
TO THE 

SMALL BUSINESS REGULATORY REVIEW BOARD 
(Hawaii Revised Statutes §201M-2) 

Date: 

Department or Agency: 

Administrative Rule Title and Chapter: 

Chapter Name: 

Contact Person/Title: 

E-mail: Phone: 

A. To assist the SBRRB in complying with the meeting notice requirement in HRS §92-7, please attach 
a statement of the topic of the proposed rules or a general description of the subjects involved. 

B. Are the draft rules available for viewing in person and on the Lieutenant Governor’s Website 
pursuant to HRS §92-7? 

Yes No 

If “Yes,” provide details: 

I. Rule Description: 
New Repeal Amendment Compilation 

II. Will the proposed rule(s) affect small business? 
Yes No 

(If “No,” no need to submit this form.) 

* “Affect small business” is defined as “any potential or actual requirement imposed upon a small business . . . that will cause a 
direct and significant economic burden upon a small business, or is directly related to the formation, operation, or expansion 
of a small business.” HRS §201M-1 

* “Small business” is defined as a “for-profit corporation, limited liability company, partnership, limited partnership, sole 
proprietorship, or other legal entity that: (1) Is domiciled and authorized to do business in Hawaii; (2) Is independently owned 
and operated; and (3) Employs fewer than one hundred full-time or part- time employees in Hawaii." HRS §201M-1 

III. Is the proposed rule being adopted to implement a statute or ordinance that 
does not require the agency to interpret or describe the requirements of the 
statute or ordinance? 

Yes No 
(If “Yes” no need to submit this form. E.g., a federally-mandated regulation that does not afford the 
agency thediscretion to consider less restrictive alternatives. HRS §201M-2(d)) 

IV. Is the proposed rule being adopted pursuant to emergency rulemaking? (HRS §201M-2(a)) 

Yes No 
(If “Yes” no need to submit this form.) 

* * * 

Revised 09/28/2018 
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Pre-Public Hearing Small Business Impact Statement – Page 2 

If the proposed rule affects small business and are not exempt as noted above, 
please provide a reasonable determination of the following: 

1. Description of the small businesses that will be required to comply with the proposed rules 
and how they may be adversely affected. 

2. In dollar amounts, the increase in the level of direct costs such as fees or fines, and indirect 
costs such as reporting, recordkeeping, equipment, construction, labor, professional 
services, revenue loss, or other costs associated with compliance. 

If the proposed rule imposes a new or increased fee or fine: 

a. Amount of the current fee or fine and the last time it was increased. 

b. Amount of the proposed fee or fine and the percentage increase. 

c. Reason for the new or increased fee or fine. 

d. Criteria or methodology used to determine the amount of the fee or fine (i.e., 

Consumer Price Index, Inflation rate, etc.). 

3. The probable monetary costs and benefits to the agency or other agencies directly affected, 
including the estimated total amount the agency expects to collect from any additionally 
imposed fees and the manner in which the moneys will be used. 

Revised 09/28/2018 



       

  
 

  

 
  

   
  

 

 
 

 

Pre-Public Hearing Small Business Impact Statement – Page 3 

4. The methods the agency considered or used to reduce the impact on small business 
such as consolidation, simplification, differing compliance or reporting requirements, 
less stringent deadlines, modification of the fines schedule, performance rather than 
design standards, exemption, or other mitigating techniques. 

5. The availability and practicability of less restrictive alternatives that could be 
implemented in lieu of the proposed rules. 

6. Consideration of creative, innovative, or flexible methods of compliance for small 
businesses. The businesses that will be directly affected by, bear the costs of, or 
directly benefit from the proposed rules. 

7. How the agency involved small business in the development of the proposed rules. 

a. If there were any recommendations made by small business, were the 
recommendations incorporated into the proposed rule? If yes, explain. If no, 
why not. 

Revised 09/28/2018 



       

 

  

   
      

    

  
    

 
 

   
 

  
  

 

 

   
   

      

Pre-Public Hearing Small Business Impact Statement – Page 4 

8. Whether the proposed rules include provisions that are more stringent than those 
mandated by any comparable or related federal, state, or county standards, with an 
explanation of the reason for imposing the more stringent standard. 

If yes, please provide information comparing the costs and benefits of the proposed rules to 
the costs and benefits of the comparable federal, state, or county law, including the following: 

a. Description of the public purposes to be served by the proposed rule. 

b. The text of the related federal, state, or county law, including information about 
the purposes and applicability of the law. 

c. A comparison between the proposed rule and the related federal, state, or 
county law, including a comparison of their purposes, application, and 
administration. 

d. A comparison of the monetary costs and benefits of the proposed rule with the 
costs and benefits of imposing or deferring to the related federal, state, or 
county law, as well as a description of the manner in which any additional fees 
from the proposed rule will be used. 

e. A comparison of the adverse effects on small business imposed by the 
proposed rule with the adverse effects of the related federal, state, or county 
law. 

* * * 

Small Business Regulatory Review Board / DBEDT 
Phone: (808) 586-2594 / Email: DBEDT.sbrrb.info@hawaii.gov 

This Statement may be found on the SBRRB Website at: http://dbedt.hawaii.gov/sbrrb/resources/small- business-impact-statements 

Revised 09/28/2018 

http://dbedt.hawaii.gov/sbrrb/resources/small-business-impact-statements
mailto:DBEDT.sbrrb.info@hawaii.gov


 

 

 

Statement of the Topic of the Proposed Rules  

 

The proposed rule amendment revises the State Health Planning and Development Agency’s 
Certificate of Need program’s rules. The Certificate of Need program is established pursuant to 
Chapter 323D, Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS). The purpose of Chapter 323D, HRS is to 
establish a health planning and resources development program to promote accessibility for all 
the people of the State to quality health care services at reasonable cost.  
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V. Legislative Matters - Update on the following: 

a. Senate Bill 1348 SDl HDl, Relating to the 
Small Business Regulatory Review Board -
Clarifies the intent of the small business 
regulatory review board when reviewing state 
and county administrative rules and 
ordinances that impact small business 



SB1348 SD1 HD1 
Measure 17tle: RELATING TO THE SMALL BUSINESS REGULATORY REVIEW BOARD. 

Report 11tle: Small Business Regulatory Review Board; Powers 

Clarifies the intent of the Small Business Regulatory Review Board's powers when 
Description: reviewing state and county administrative rules and ordinances that impact small 

businesses. Makes an appropriation. (SB1348 HD1) 

Companion: 

Package: None 

Current Referral: EDB, FIN 

Introducer(s): K. RHOADS, Wakai 

Status Text 

1/24/2019 S Introduced. 

1/24/2019 S Passed First Reading. 

1/28/2019 s Referred to EET, JDC. 

S The committee(s) on EET has scheduled a public hearing on 02-04-19 3:00PM in 
1/31/2019 conference room 414. 

The committee(s) on EET recommend(s) that the measure be PASSED, UNAMENDED. The 
s votes in EET were as follows: 4 Aye(s): Senator(s) Wakai, Taniguchi, I nouye, 

2/4/2019 J.Keohokalole; Aye(s) with reservations: none; O No(es): none; and 1 Excused: Senator(s) 
Fevella. 

s Reported from EET (Stand. Com. Rep. No. 421) with recommendation of passage on
2/15/2019 Second Reading and referral to JDC. 

2/15/2019 S Report adopted; Passed Second Reading and referred to JDC. 

S The committee(s) on JDC will hold a public decision making on 02-26-19 9:00AM in 
2/21/2019 

conference room 016. 

The committee(s) on JDC recommend(s) that the measure be PASSED, WITH 
S AMENDMENTS. The votes in JDC were as follows: 4 Aye(s): Senator(s) K. Rhoads, Wakai,

2/26/2019 Gabbard, Kim; Aye(s) with reservations: none; o No(es): none; and 1 Excused: Senator(s) 
Fevella. 

_S Reported from JDC (Stand. Com. Rep. No. 1015) with recommendation of passage on Third 
3/1/2019 

Reading, as amended (SD 1). 

3/1/2019 S 48 Hrs. Notice 03-05-19. 

3/5/2019 s 
Report adopted; Passed Third Reading, as amended (SD 1). Ayes, 24; Aye(s) with 
reservations: none. Noes, O (none). Excused, 1 (Senator(s) Harimoto). Transmitted to 
House. 

3/5/2019 H Received from Senate (Sen. Com. No. 456) in amended form (SD 1). 

3/7/2019 H Pass First Reading 

3/7/2019 H Referred to EDB, JUD, referral sheet 27 

H Bill scheduled to be heard by EDB on Wednesday, 03-13-19 10:00AM in House conference 
3/7/2019 

room 309. 

H The committee(s) on EDB recommend(s) that the measure be deferred until 03-15-19 
3/13/2019 

11:30am. 

3/14/2019 H Bill scheduled for decision making on Friday, 03-15-19 11:30AM in conference room 309. 

H The committee(s) on EDB recommend(s) that the measure be deferred until 03-20-19 
3/15/2019 11:30am. 

H Bill scheduled for decision making on Wednesday, 03-20-19 11:30AM in conference room 
3/15/2019 309. 

The committees on EDB recommend that the measure be PASSED, WITH AMENDMENTS. 
H The votes were as follows: 8 Ayes: Representative(s) McKelvey, Kitagawa, Eli, I chiyama, 

3/20/2019 Johanson, Quinlan, Yamashita, Matsumoto; Ayes with reservations: none; Noes: none; and 
Excused: none. 

H Reported from EDB (Stand. Com. Rep. No. 1609) as amended in HD 1, recommending 
3/22/2019 passage on Second Reading and referral to JUD. 



3/22/2019 H Passed Second Reading as amended in HD 1 and referred to the committee(s) on JUD with 
none voting aye with reservations; none voting no (0) and Representative(s) Quinlan, 
Yamane excused (2). 

H Bill scheduled to be heard by JUD on Friday, 03-29-19 2:05PM in House conference room
3/27/2019 325. 

H This measure has been deleted from the meeting scheduled on Friday 03-29-19 2:05PM in 
3/29/2019 conference room 325. 

4/1/2019 H Re-referred to EDB, FIN, referral sheet 45 

H Bill scheduled to be heard by FIN on Wednesday, 04·03·19 2:30PM in House conference
4/2/2019 

room 308. 

Toe committees on FIN recommend that the measure be PASSED, UNAMENDED. Toe votes 
H were as follows: 13 Ayes: Representative(s) Luke, Cullen, Eli, Gates, Hashimoto, Kitagawa, 

4/3/2019 B. Kobayashi, Matayoshi, Nakamura, Todd, Wildberger, Yamashita, McDermott; Ayes with 
reservations: none; Noes: none; and 2 Excused: Representative(s) Holt, Nishimoto. 

H Reported from FIN (Stand. Com. Rep. No. 2151), recommending passage on Third
4/5/2019 Reading. 

H Passed Third Reading with none voting aye with reservations; none voting no (0) and none 
4/9/2019. excused (0). Transmitted to Senate. 

4/11/2019 S Received from House (Hse. Com. No. 787). 

4/11/2019 S Senate disagrees with House amendments. 

4/11/2019 H Received notice of disagreement (Sen. Com. No. 893). 

S = Senate I H =House I D = Data Systems I $ =Appropriation measure I ConAm =Constitutional 
Amendment 

Some of the above items require Adobe Acrobat Reader. Please visit Adobe's download page for detailed 
instructions. 

SB1348 SDl HDl 
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GM559 
Measure Title: 

Submitting for consideration and confirmation to the Small Business Regulatory Review 
Board, Gubernatorial Nominee, JONATHAN SHICK, for a term to expire 06-30-2022. 

Report Title: Small Business Regulatory Review Board 

Description: 

Companion: 

Package: 

Current Referral: EET 

lntroducer(s): 

Status Text 

2/1/2019 S Received. 

2/1/2019 S Referred to EET. 

s The committee(s) on EET has scheduled a public hearing on 03-29-19 2:50PM in
3/25/2019 conference room 414. 

The recommendation of the committee(s) on EET is to ADVISE AND CONSENT to the 
S nomination(s). The votes in EET were as follows: 3 Aye(s): Senator(s) Wakai, Taniguchi, 

3/29/2019 J.Keohokalole; Aye(s) with reservations: none; O No(es): none; and 2 Excused: Senator(s) 
Inouye, Fevella. 

S Reported from EET (Stand. Com. Rep. No. 2069) with recommendation to Advise and 
4/11/2019 

Consent. 

4/11/2019 S One Day Notice 04-12-19. 

S Confirmed. Ayes, 21. Aye(s) with reservations: none. Noes, 0 (none). Excused, 4 
4/12/2019 

(Senator(s) S. Chang, !hara, Kidani, L. Thielen). 

s =Senate I H =House I D =Data Systems I $ =Appropriation measure I ConAm =Constitutional 
Amendment 

Some of the above items require Adobe Acrobat Reader. Please visit Adobe's download page for detailed 
instructions. 

GM559 
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GM624 
Submitting for consideration and confim,ation to the Small Business Regulatory Review 

Measure lltle: Board, Gubernatorial Nominee, JAMES LEE, for a term to expire 06-30-2020. 

Report lltle: Small Business Regulatory Review Board 

Description: 

Companion: 

Package: 

Current Referral: EET 

Introducer(s): 

Status Text 

2/28/2019 s Received. 

2/28/2019 S Referred to EET. 

S The committee(s) on EET has scheduled a public hearing on 03-29-19 2:50PM in
3/25/2019 conference room 414. 

The recommendation of the committee(s) on EET is to ADVISE AND CONSENT to the 
S nomination(s). The votes in EET were as follows: 3 Aye(s): Senator(s) Wakai, Taniguchi, 

3/29/2019 J.Keohokalole; Aye(s) with reservations: none ; o No(es): none; and 2 Excused: Senator(s) 
Inouye, Fevella. 

S Reported from EET (Stand. Com. Rep. No. 2069) with recommendation to Advise and 
4/11/2019 Consent. 

4/11/2019 S One Day Notice 04-12-19. 

s Confim,ed. Ayes, 21. Aye(s) with reservations: none. Noes, O (none). Excused, 4
4/12/2019 (Senator(s) s. Chang, !hara, Kidani, L. Thielen). 

S = Senate I H =House I D =Data Systems I $ =Appropriation measure I ConAm =Constitutional 
Amendment 

Some of the above items require Adobe Acrobat Reader. Please visit Adobe's download page for detailed 
instructions. 

GM624 
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GM625 
Submitting for consideration and confirmation to the Small Business Regulatory Review

Measure Title: 
Board, Gubernatorial Nominee, GARTH YAMANAKA, for a term to expire 06-30-2023. 

Report Title: Small Business Regulatory Review Board 

Description: 

Companion: 

Package: 

Current Referral: EIT 

Introducer(s): 

Status Text 

2/28/2019 S Received. 

2/28/2019 S Referred to EIT. 

The committee(s) on EIT has scheduled a public hearing on 03-29-19 2:50PM in 
3/25/2019 5 

conference room 414. 

The recommendation of the committee(s) on EIT is to ADVISE AND CONSENT to the 
S nomination(s). The votes in EET were as follows: 3 Aye(s): Senator(s) Wakai, Taniguchi, 

3/29/2019 J.Keohokalole; Aye(s) with reservations: none; ONo(es): none; and 2 Excused: Senator(s) 
Inouye, Fevella. 

Reported from EET (Stand. Com. Rep. No. 2069) with recommendation to Advise and 
4/11/2019 5 

Consent. 

4/11/2019 S One Day Notice 04-12-19. 

Confirmed. Ayes, 21. Aye(s) with reservations: none. Noes, 0 (none). Excused, 4 
4/12/2019 5 (Senator(s) S. Chang, !hara, Kidani, L. Thielen). 

S =Senate I H =House I D =Data Systems I $ =Appropriation measure I ConAm =Constitutional 
Amendment 

Some of the above items require Adobe Acrobat Reader. Please visit Adobe's download page for detailed 
instructions. 

GM625 



VI. Administrative Matters 

A. Update on the Board's Upcoming Advocacy 
Activities and Programs in accordance with 
the Board's Powers under Section 201M-5, 
HRS, as follows: 
a. Meetings with Board Members and State 

Department Directors 
b.Changes to Board's Website 
c. Hawaii Small Business Fair at Leeward 

Community Conference on May 4, 2019 
d.Maui Small Business Conference at Maui 

Arts & Cultural Center on May 8, and 9, 
2019 
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